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Cut Glass “"EE! E1! OVERCOME BY GAS і 
FELL INÎO MINE SHAFT

Italian Store Keeper Fined for 
Selling Liquor

HEAVY FIGHTING IN AFRICA 
AND REVOLUTION AT HOMEShould be of fine quality.

\

Our reputation for providing RE- 9—'і 9

MAKING WHISKEY IN 
TORONTO THE GOOD

MANY BURGLARIES 
ARE REPORTED

j LIABLE CUT GLASS has (пСГЄЗЗЄі! ШйШ Of VOÎOS Spain Seems to be Up Against 
a' Difficult Proposition- 
Government to Resign in 
Favor of Military Council 
—Serious Trouble in 
several Provinces

v
been made by having in stoclt only Begins Today-Will End Three Months Jail for Robbing Freight 

\ Cars—Emmet Defeats Italian 
Id 12 Mile Race

j| those pieces which we know to be good 

It will pay you when next in need 

of any CUT GLASS to look at our 
jL stock. TUMBLERS, VASES 
Щ BOWLS, etc.

August 14th—Harvest Days 
for Some.

/ /
Moonshiners Carried on 

Flourishing Business.
Humphrey’s Robbed ot 

Roods Worth $100.NORTH BAY, JulV 28—While at 
work near the opening of a shaft on 
the Gemagami mining property, Sandy 
MePhee. overseer of the mine, was 
overcome by gas issuing from the 
mouth of the shaft and fell to the bot
tom of the pit. Willing hands quickly 
raised him to the surface and ho was 
conveyed to his shack and medical as
sistance sought. MoPhee is very seri
ously injured but hopes are entertained 
for his recovery.

WELLAND, July 28—Repeated ar
rests for drunkenness in the Italian 
district led to a vigorous search being 
made for those supplying liquor which 

, culminated in the arrest of a promin- 
the manufacture of liquor. The matter ent Italian merchant of tfie colony, 
was reported to the police and officers The case was brought before the dis-, 
visited the place. They found eight. trict magistrate and the offender fined 
large barrels of unfermented liquor | $100 and costs. Local authorities claim 
end two small barrels of the finished there are others selling liquor illegal- 
product, while In the boiler ot the still ly whose future conduct will be watch- 
where It had been left when the ed by the police.
"moonshiners” made a hurried depar- QUEBEC, July 28—J. Bedard, charg- 
ture, were about eighty gallons of e(^ with breaking into a C. P. R. car, 
liquor. The stuff was all càrried out 'vas sentenced today to three months 
into a yard and thrown into a sewer. Imprisonment without the option of a 
The discovery of the stm was a pure Repeated shortages have been re-

,. ° , * j . , . , ’ ported by checkers, especially In ship-accident, for the inland revenue de- mentg 0( „ were ,et to
partment, although acquainted with work on the caee. who. after several 
the fact that an illicit still was in ">p* days* untiring efforts, caught Bedard 
eration somewhere In the city, had. no jn the act 0f removing bottles of bandy 
Idea of Its whereabouts. from a case In a d&r which was being

BROCKVILLE, Ont., July 28 — Ne- unloaded. "
well Service and Fred Howarth were 
arrested yesterday at Rockport charged 
with perjury arising out of a local op
tion campaign in the township of 
Yonge last January. They were 
brought before a magistrate here and 
remanded for a week, bail being fixed 
at two thousand dollars.

TORONTO, Jan. 28—Aldermen Welch 
Is going to brjng a proposal before the 
council to establish civic bowling 
greens in parks for the benefit of citi
zens, who have neither time nor means 
to buy outfits, for themselves. A charge 
ot five cents an hour would be made, 
for expense of operation. Welch 
getting m.ore data from ïSdinburgl» 
where similar greens are In operation,

/Candidates will bear! 
In mind that The 8ипл 

: : and The Star cannot!
! be sent by mall in the!
! ! City of 8t. John.

Fire Alarm Revealed Their Industry—Per- 
jury Charge In Local Optic»—Wants 

City to Conduct Bowling Greens.
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd Moncton Is Producing Heirs 4o the Evans * 

Fortune—Quiet Wedding This Morning 
at the Railway Town.

MELiivLiA, Juiy 28.—Th$ Spanish 
batteries today are ceaselessly bomb
arding the camps of the Kabyle tribes- 
тпеп at the foot of Mount Gurasu». 
Several of the camps have been burn
ed, but it Is the concensus of opinion, 
here that until the Moors are dislodged 
from Mount Guragaa whkty is 3.000 
feet high and dominates the entire 
peninsula, the Spanish positions around 
Mellilla are constantly threatened. To 
accomplish this object it is intimated 
that 26,000 .men will be required.

The facilitiée fqr treating the wound
ed. here are utterly Inadequate., 
theatre has been Converted Into h 
hospital.

ORAN, Algria, July 28.—Reports re-» 
delved here from Mellila are very pes-* 
simlstlc. General Marina, head of the 
Spanish troops here. Is described as 
being extremely unpopular with his 
men. •

The camps at Sidi Mure and Mount 
Atalayou where the Spanish dead were 
interred where they fell Is full of 
epidemic.

MADRID, via Hendaye, France, July 
28.—Fighting between the 
force and Moors was resumed outside 
Mellila yesterday. General Pintos and 
several officers were killed.

EVery supplementary detail of the, 
battle which raged on July 23 
that the Spanish situation was 
grave. The Moors ambushed a Spanish 
column in the

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B.
*

CLOCKS ♦♦♦»
"Bargain days” are here. Have you 

re,ad the page announcement ot the 
ext fa vote offer In the Star and Sun’s 
great $5,000 Prize Voting Contest? If 
you have not, stop reading right here 
and turn to the page advertisement. 
Then returf» to this place—we will 
wait here until you come back.

Commencing today and ending Sat
urday, August 14th, a greatly in
creased schedule of votes,will prevail 
on paid-in-advance subscriptions to 
tire Star and Sun. 
chance, 
made during the Contest.

Wise candidates will net let an hour 
of the special time be lost. Their 
friends will take pleasure in subscrib
ing in their favor when they See hdw 
greatly each subscription adds to the 
candidate’s chance for success.

“Bargain days” will prove to be 
harvest days for ambitious candi
dates. The wise contestants will, dur
ing this period, ley in their reserve

at thetr 
t of the

TORONTO, July 28 — Firemen re
sponding to an alarm of fire at a 
vacant house on Dorset street, dis
covered in the cellar an illicit still for

MONCTON, N. B„ July 28—St. John 
is not alone in producing claimants to 
portions of the fortune left by the late 
Robert D. Evans, the wealthy mining 
and rubber man, who died recently, 
leaving twelve millions to be distribut
ed among relatives, many of whom are 
In New Brunswick. Mrs. M. Jackson- 
Sleeves, of this city, has two children 
who may be in line for a portion of the 
wealth. Mrs. Sleeves’ first h-usband was 
Robert Baxter, of St. John, by whom 
she had two children. Robert Baxter 
was one of the descendants of the 
Evans branch of the family. Mrs. 
Sleeves at one time taught school at 
West Beach, the homestead of the fam
ily.

■ ■ ■*■• e N ■ ■

That a dock should be both a time-peice 
and an ornament we thoroughly believe- 
With this in view^we have made a selection 
pf good decks tjiat are ornaments as well.

AEnamel American Patterns, (AH 
Eight Day).................. $4.00 to 7 50

English Designs In Bronze, Mar 
bis and Mahogany^$450 to 16.50

Cllt and Bold Bedroom Clseke, 
....................................$1.00 to 500

Niokel Alarme........75e to $3.00
Ingorooll Watches. .$1.00 each

This is your 
as no better otter will be

Î An epidemic of burglaries is reported 
near the city. Saturday night or early 
Sunday morning the store of P. R. Go- 
guep at Cocagne, Kent County, was 
broken Into, the till being rifled, and 
ten dollars in cash and fifteen dollars’ 
worth of goods stolen. A partition at 
the back end of the store was sawed 
out, admitting the burglars, who also 
made an attempt to blow up the safe 
but failed. Several holes were drilled 
near the lock. Last night at Hum
phrey’s Mills,s near the city, Hum
phrey’ clothing factory was broken in
to and clothes to the value 4of a hun
dred dollars stolen.

A quiet wedding was solemnized this 
morning in St. Bernard’s Church by 
Rev. Father Savage in the presence of 
only
contracting parties being Frank S. Mc
Manus, of Memramcook, son 
late Patrick S. McManus, of'Memram- 
cook, and Sadie R, Hopper, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Hopper, of 
Humphrey’s Mills.

© vi

ST. THOMAS, Ont., July 28—In a 
twelve mile race today, D. B. Emett, 
the veteran Marathon runner, defeated’ 
an Italian in very fast time. Emett led 
from start to finish, but was closely 
followed by the Italian, who made a 
good finish. In all probability these 
runners will meet again as friends of 
the Italian claim he was not in the 
best of condition. >.

< Spanish

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St. supply of votes to be htutied 
opponents on the closing nigh 
Contest. While it is well to keep near 
the top of the published list, it is 
better to have many votes that you 
can use at Ціе last moment. -If you 
are diligent during this period, you 
can climb to the top an^ yet have 
plenty to spare for the reserve fund.

No doubt every promise made you 
by friends will «be cashed now. as 
“bargain days” will especially benefit 
your campaign and may mean the 

-of you as 'victor. -

proves
most

OUR MIDSUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE

Alfer ravine, killing 
and. wounding 400 men. The shattered 
fragments of the column escaped only 
under the protection of the Spanish 
gunboat Martin Alonao Vinzon 
the Mellila forte which 
thousand rounds.

■e.

6REEK FRUIT UEALER
SEES VISIONS OF WAR

Immediate relatives. the and 
fired twoof the

BARCELONA, July 27—(Delayed in 
transmission)—The Almansa Regiment 
arrived from Tarragona at four o'clock 
this afternoon to reinforce the garrison 
here, 
closed
was the headquarters of the rioters.

No newspapers were published here 
today. The city is quieter but the peo
ple are intensely excited.

MADRID, July 28—Much apprehen
sion is felt here over the situation in 
the provinces of Catalonia, Tarragona 
and jGerona, where the constitutional 
guarantees have been suspended. The 
latest official reports from Barcelona, 
which were considerably delayed, in
dicate that the city is almost at the 
mercy of the mob.

The notorious anarchists, Cardenal 
and Hereros, are reported as being the 
leaders in the rioting,'which was most 
violent and accompanied by the de
struction of property and Incendiarism. 
The convent of Merastas was taken by 
assault and the Church of St. Paul and. 
the Congregational Schools of St. An
toine were burned. The captain general 
and his staff were fired upon as they 
were riding through the Boulevard 
Paraleao.

Bands of strikers have been dispat
ched from Barcelona to the surround
ing country to destroy the railroad 
with the object of preventing the ar
rival of troops to reinforce the Bar
celona garrison. The troops from Bar- 
encia were forced to disembark at Ven- ' 
drell, 17 miles from Tarragona, from 
where they drove the strikers before 
them.

The events in Catalonia province 
have caused some reaction in public 
opinion. The Conservative newspapers 
of Madrid protest against the révolu
tion while the country is fighting to 
maintain its honor on foreign soil and 
they Repeal to the public to sink po
litical differences and help the Govern
ment in its suppression of anarchy and 
sedition in Barcelona.

HENDAYE, France, July 28—Upon 
receipt of despatches from Barcelona 
King Alfonso hurriedly left San' Se
bastian today for Madrid. It is ni 
ed that Premier Maura will resign in 

•favor of a 
movement a
being clearly revolutionary.

rrnwninf
New ckndidates can enter the Con

test now, today, qnd within a few 
hoars secure enough votes to place 
themselves among the leaders. It 
would be no trouble to secure" votes

Conflict With Turkey Only Postponed— 
Country Arming and Trooble Exported 

After Coming Elections.

The military authorities have 
tfre “House of the People” whichMAYOR CHISHOLM 

GIVES AN ADDRESS
U now in full swing and hundreds of men 
lew prices we offer. The Suits were all made up for this season and are 
the.best in tailoring and style. 0|ly two or three suits ot a line, but we 
have so many lines from which you m av nhnose that you are sure to get the 

suit you like.

are taking advantage of the MORE OUTRAGES 
NEAR GLACE BAY

during this period. Every one must 
realize that this is a chance which 
will not occur again during the’whole 
course of the Contest. It is the best 
offer that will be made and subscrip
tions during these- two weeks count 

$10.23 for so much xfhat if you enter the 
Contest now and make the effort, you 
will stand an x excellent chance of 
winning a prize. Keep things going. 
Keep your assistants erfthuriartic by

X

V Michael Mercourion, the Greek fruit 
dealer, of Mill street, who keeps close
ly in touch with the political situation 
in his hdme land, informs the Star 
that the war which Greece is prepar
ing to declare against Turkey, is not 
a dead issue, but a postponed one.

The Greeks i|ill not commence hos
tilities until the election in their coun
try is over. At this the Cretans Will 
elect representatives to the Greek par
liament, a proceeding which Turkey is 
expected t» attempt to suppress.

Then , says, Michael, nothing will 
hold the Hellenes, neither Turks nor 
European protectorates, nor fear of 
things to come. From Austria the 
Greeks have purchased 120,000 rifles of 
the latest pattern. From Italy they 
have secured two warships, and they 
are now conducting negotiations with 
the United States Government for the : 
purchase of two more.

In every section of the United States 
and Canada, societies have been form- | 
ed among the Greeks, and money is 
sent daily to the main society in New, 
York, which banks it in one big pa
triotic fund from which $300,000 has 
already been forwarded home. Accord
ing to bulletins received' by Mr. Mer
courion, $7,500 has been sent in during 
the past two weeks.) A Greek multi
millionaire in Omaha has stated that 
he will give a million dollars if need

$13.50 SUITS FOR 
$15.00 SUITS FOR 
$16.50 SUITS FOR 
$18.00 SUITS FOR
$20.00 SUITS FOR........................A $14.95 the vim with which you conduct youf

campaign. Make up your blinds to 
get several thousand votes each day 
and don't you rest until you get them. 
You will find it easy after you get 
started.

$4.95 
$6.45 
$6.85 
$7.65 
$8.95

Alterations made if necessary to make a perfect fit.

$6.50 SUITS FOR 
<8.50 SUITS FOR 
*9.00 SUITS FOR 
*10.00 SUITS FOR 
$12.00SUITS FOR

Speaks, on Public Utilities Attempt to Blow Up a Miner's. $11.23
. $12.48 
. $13.75 Before Municipal Meeting House і

Customs Collector Wants to Impose My 
on Yachts Brought to Ganadp 

From the United Slates.

Shacks Set on Fire—Not Much Damage 
Done in Either Case—Output of Coal 

Is Steadily Increasing,
Above all, don’t get discouraged be

cause someone Is ahead of you. They 
kot there by work and yov can do the 
same.

Enter today.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John. MEDICINE HAT, Alta., July 28 — 

Public Utilities was the theme of , an 
address by Mayor Qiisholm of Halifax 
at the convention of the Union ot 
Municipalities yesterday. Mr. Chis
holm sketched the progress of Nova 
Beotia legislation along these lines, 
and referred to the act modelled on 
the Massachusetts and Wisconsin bills. 
This was so new that it had not yet 
been taken advantage of by the es
tablishment of the board. When this

SYDNEY, N. S„ July 28—Two 
strike outrages are reported this 
ing. An attempt, was made to blow 
up the house of one Strange at Gar
diner Mines, near No. 10 last night, 
and somes hacks at Reserve were set 
on fire. '

No serious damage occurred In either 
' case. Some of the shingles 
1 blown off Strange's house which1 is 

cupied by Angus McNeil. The police 
put out the fire at the shacks before it 
made any headway. Mr. McNeil is 
employed as a miner at Dom. No. I 
and he has kept constantly at his 
work.

It has been intimated for some days 
! that the present week would see 
strenuous action on the part of the 
strike leaders and it looks like a ful
fillment of the promise.

The output from, the mines yesterday 
exceeded that of any day since the 
opening day of the strike.

From the pits there was obtained 
5,730 tons and from the banks 4,470 
tons, a total of 10,200 tons. The output 
from Dominion No. 2 yesterday is re-, 
garded by the P. W. A. as particularly 
gratifying, having gone well beyond 
the 1,000 ton mark. New men are con
stantly coming in and by the end of 
next weék the company expects to 
have made very large additions to the 
number at work.'

Over 7,000 tons of coal was shipped 
at the Dominion Coal Company’s 
piers in Sydney yesterday.

Steamer Fribe arrived last night 
from Philadelphia with a cargo of 
6,610 tons of coal for the Steel Com
pany.

more
morn-

(Continued on1 Page 9.)

Clearance of Children’s Ttompers MILWAY MEN FALL
FROM MOVING TRAINS.\ All In one wash suits

In Blue or Khakhi with Red Piping. Sizes 2 to в years.
x

Iwere
oc-

50 Cents to Clear Both Lose Logs and Ooe of Them 
May Die.

was authorized it would have almost 
unlimited power to Investigate public 
utility corporations and their rates. 
Controller Ward, of Toronto, compared 
Nova Scotia powers with those of the 
Ontario boarjl, which had larger pow
ers in the settlement of strikes, etc. 
W. D. Lighthall, of Montreal, pointed 
put that Quebec had passed similar 
legislation.

The convention will meet In Calgary 
todaC

TORONTO, July 28 — Collection of 
Customs Qertsam is appealing to Ot
tawa to )rnow why yachts built in the 

j United States should not pay a duty ot 
25 per cent, on the value when brought

Furnishing Department

і
539 MAIN 
STREETF. S. THOMAS IQUEBEC, July 28—A Canadian Paci

fic Railway brakeman named Dtcrene, 
was the victim of an unfortunate ac
cident near this place yesterday.
Dechene was going, his rounds oh the 

! regular express and took a mis-step,
I falling beneath the car. One of his- 
j legs was completely severed and he 
I was badly shaken up. Physicians 
і dressed the wounds and the brakeman 

Is reported to be resting easily, f 
Gaspare Cope, well known in these I 

sections, met with an accident under here: A number of valuable yachts 
similar circumstances.He fell under! have been purchased in New York re- 
one of the Canadian Northern cars і cently by Toronto yachtsmen, among

them being George H. Gooderham’s 
three masted schooner Azarah and J. 
C. Eaton’s two masted Tekia.

be.
Already 1#№09 Greeks have sailed out 

of New York to take part in their 
country's defence. “It will be the big
gest war ever in the world," 
Michael.

Xf
вл-VS ,

Stores Close at 6 P. M. St. John, N. B., July 28th, 1909 mor-

military cabinet, as thjs 
t Barcelona is regarded asSwell New Clothing FIREWORKS DISPLAY«

HAD FATAL ENDING SILVER DART'S FLIGHTS 
PUT OFF FOR A FEW DAYS, Arrived Monday 

Fresh from the Factory
і Explodiog Morfar Killed One Man and 

Injured Two Olliers—Pres. Reyes 
Res'gns — Consol Wounded. '

and was badly crushed. Cope will lose 
g. leg and.arm as a result of the açci- 
dent. His condition is reported as 
serioue.

Baldwin and McCurdy Interested In Chan
nel Trips—Montreal Loses la 

Effort lo Collect Raies.
We opened up yesterday six large cases of New Clothing for 

Men and Boys. This is the swellcst line of Clothing we have vet 
shown, in any way you take them. They include Men's Suits, Men's 
Trousers, Boys’ Two and Three Piece Suits, as well os Men's and 
Boys’ Overcoats. They are on sale beginning today.

C.P. R.’S NEW LAKE FERRY 
OF MOST MODERN TYPE

M00SEPAÎH IS AGAIN
ALMOST DESERTED

SANDUSKY, O., July 28—One man 
was killed and two were injured when 
a mortar exploded during a fireworks 
display in connection with' the conven
tion of the National Hay Dealers As
sociation at Cedar Point last night. A 
part of the mortar struck' Henry Jor
dan. of Sandusky, in the head, killing 
him instantly. Another piece of metal 
struck Thomas Larkin, of Sandusky, in 
the mouth, and flying sand probably 
destroyed the eyesight of Andrew Die
trich. of Reading. Ohio.

BOGOTA, July 28—The resignation 
of President Rafael Reye was present
ed to the Colombian Senate today and 
unanimously accepted. August 3 was 
fixed as the date for the election of his 
successor to finish the constitutional 
period, which ends Auugst 7, 1910.

WASHINGTON, July 28—William B. 
MacMaster. the U. S. Vice-Consul at 
Cartagena, was attacked Monday af
ternoon and seriously wounded by a 
Columbian, a stranger, according to a 
despatch to the Legation at Bogota. 
The attack was made without apparent 
motive.

PETBWAWA.July 28.—The arrange
ments for the experiments by ythe 
Silver Darr go on apace but the flights 
have been postponed till the end of 
the week. Both McCurdy and Baldwin 
were greatly interested in the news 
of the flight over the English Channel.

McCurdy when infoneed that the

$5.00 to $20 
4.00 to 1 
2.50 to '

Men’s Suits,
Boys’ З-Piece Suits, 
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits,
If You Want the Newest

MRS. JOHN G. MORTON.
Is Also an Ice Breaker—Burns Oil fer 

Fuel—Now at Liverpool, N. S.
L. R. Morton, of this city, received 

a despatch today conveying the sad 
news of the death of his sister-in-law, 
Mrs. John G. Morton of Milton, Queens 
County, N. S. Thte deceased was a 
most lovable disposition and was very 
highly esteemed both in her home and 
throughout the community. > She has 
many friends in Jhis city who will hear 
of her death with deep regret.
•1 Mrs. Morton is survived by het- hus
band and the following children: Miss 
Alma and Mr. Arthur C., at home, 
Mrs. Frank Ford, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
Mr. Fred S. Morton, of Worcester, 
Mass., and Mr. J. Sydney Morton, of 
New York.

Before her marriage the deceased 
was a Miss Sleeves of Halifax.

The horses which were racing at 
Moosepath last week and on Monday 
have about all left the track. Sussex 
is claiming the most of them as there 
is a large list of entries for the Sussex 
races on Thursday and Friday. The 
string of A. E. Trites, of Salisbury, 
William Gumming^ in chargee, left 
yesterday afternoon for Sussex.

Frank Fox’s horses Which have won 
a considerable amount of money in 
Maine and New Brunswick this sea
son, left for Boston on last rffght’s 
boat. They will race In New England 
for the balance of the season.

It If understood that a portion of 
the Pine Tree Stables, of Lewiston, 
will remain at Moosepath for the pres
ent, only a part being sent to Sussex to 
race on Thursday and Friday.

t passage had been successfully accom
plished said he was sure it must have 
been BleriSt the Frenchman, as he t 
had confidence in that aviator’s pluck. 
Both Canadians wepp grieved at La- 
than’s failure. They contend that the 
aerodrome has a greater element of 
safety than the monoplane.1

MONTREAL, July 28 —The city of 
Montreal attempted yesterday to make 
the proprietors of houses 
water taxes which the tenants 
fused to pay. A test case was decided 
by the Judge without leaving the 
bench. The city lost and 
demned to pay ail the costs.

LIVERPOOL, N. S„ July 28—Five 
weeks out from Wilmington, the new 
ferry steamer, Miss Va'nderburg, built 
by Pusey and Jones.( of Wilmington, 
for the C. P. R. ferry service between 
Prescott and Ogdensburg, arrived here 
today. The Miss Vanderburg is a very 
fine boat and will be a valuable addi
tion to the C. P. R. ferry service on 
the lakes. She was built at a cost of 
$50,000. She is an Ice-breaker and is 
fitted with independent engines, and 
burns oil for fuel. The steamer had a 
very stormy passage, but sustained no 
serious dama at*

Out. See this Clothing

Та і lor ing
and

f Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLK. J99 to 207 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey pay the
ve-

was con-
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amusements

SUSSEX TRACK
Two Great Days Horse Racing

Four Largest Fields in Track’s History
Thursday, July 29th:

2.21 Trot and Pace 2.24 Trot
Friday, July 30th: I

2.27 Trot and Pace2.16 Trot and Pace

Excursion raLes on all I.C.E. trains Moncton to St. John.
J. T. Prescott. Chairman Race Com

NickebrNew Pictures Today
Driven From Home The New Cop Which is Which ?

More ComedyVery FunnyStrong Melodrama
BILL:THUKSDAVS

H & 8 ::^Ima№trhZ°fWb-'
Пі 06 Ui BIG HITS, BOTH OF THEM Sketch—“I Remember You

Pat Thursday.DeWitt Cairns Today.
'ттУггг ті- nnnOTHY DAINTY NEXT MONDAY

"1

“STAR’’-Remarkably Feature
ESCAPE FROM ANDERRONVILLE

Story of the American Olvil War
3-OTHER FINE FILM PICTURES- S

MART BALLARD, sepreno. • - *_________________

“THE
A True

I RIGHT M rsicy

Hundreds of peo
ple laughed until 
they were tired at 

“The
PRINCESS

99 last nigh:.
eccentric Tramp і nd“6У)С Sidonias

the Golf Girl’’ is a hit. New [pictures today. Big Orchesnii

JS THE 
TALK OF 
THE TOWNНій SHOWTHE

See today's show and be
You'll never see Its

nTres8today.a Entire change of acts tomorrow.

early.
June 29, ’09

l*THE MYSTERY”
GREEN PEAS, BEANS 

and NEW POTATOES
is how the Maritime Restaurant 
can put up such good dinners for 
such a small sum as 20c. We are 
now prepared to cater to the picnic 
•trade Try us for once, if we don’t 
suit why don’t come back 
Maritime Restaurant, - B. MoCormlo'x 

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. I>uk«.
Phone Main 1194 ring 11.

Make a much enjoyed dinner
ORDER FROM

Charles A. Clark’s
- - Tel. 803.18 Charlotte St. r-

i TO LET !
Shop and Warehouse 

52x60, 188 Brussels St
A. E. HAMILTON

e fit
r=i£

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
undersigned, and endorsed “Ten

der for Wharf at LeohardviHe, N. B.,” 
will be received at this office until 5.00 

Friday, August 20, 1909, for 
wharf at Leo- 

Charlotte

Contractor. 
•Phone 1628 or fit.

the

P. M., on 
the construction of a

Island,Deernard ville.CONTROL HALF THE GAME. County. N. B.
Plans, specifications, and form of 

contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the office of E. T. P. Shewen. 

Resident Engineer, St. John, N.

Matliewson.(,By "Christy'’
“The proportions of qualities needed 

for good pitching are about as follows: 
cent, control, 30 per cent, luck,

Esq., ., „
I! , Geoffry Stead, Esq., Resident En- 

Chatham, N. B., and on appli- 
to the Postmaster at Leonard-

60 per
10 per cent, speed, 10 per cent, curve.

, the fast lumps, the 
spit balls, the big 

noth-

ginccr,
cation"All the speed

thecross-fires, ville.
Persons tendering are

will not be considered unless 
the printed forms supplied, 

signed with their actual signa- 
occuputions and 

In the case of

notified thatand the ЧіеасГ arecurves
ing unless a pitcher has control.

disheartening tiling in 
the world for a young pitcher is 
the team to fail to hit behind lmn. 
That has broken the heart of niore 
newcomers than any other one thing.

been Lucky

tenders 
made on 
and 
tures,
places of residences, 
firms, the actual signature, the na- 

the occupation and place of 
of each member of the firm

“The most for
with their

“The team has never 
enough to hit well behind Marquurd, 
and that is largely responsible for lu, 
failure to get a good start. He nus
everything that goes to make a goo. ^ accepted cheque on a 
picture. Let them get a few run madc payable to the order of the
ahead for him and see what he will U . HoaorabU, thc Minister of Public 
He needs confidence. ' works lor eleven hundred dollars

-The most puzzling thing to the wh!ch win be forfeited if the
business is how a man rcrso|1 tendering decline to enter into

-, hed' fo r curve balls a contract when called upon to do so, 
game. I pitched four cum [ or if he fail to complete the work con-
througbout the game yesteiday a| traetl?d tor. If the tender be not ac-

VThe only mart that has » . t1 thc cheque will be returned,
base on balls off me this season , Department does not bind itself

=‘7 Iі tohlmPurposCy was lowest or any tender.
Clements of Brooklyn. By order.

NAPOLEON TESSIER , 
Secretary.

ture of 
residence
must be given.

bach tenavr must be accompanied by 
chartered

pitching 
go in without

I didn’t

—iris OftenEva—Yes, we bachelor 
give a yachting party and never think 
of taking a man along.

Jack-Well! Well ! Dont 
get lonesome?
" Eva—Oh, well. If we do we hug thc 
shore.—Chicago News.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. July 22, 19.09 

will not be paid for thisNewspapers 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the. Department,

27-7-3

you ever

; * (Я

MUST GUMS DOWN, jBOSION 80ULÜ GET 1.11 

ASSERT ST. PETERS BUT THREE SINGLES

5*.,:

CUP SATURDAY
J. L. McAvity Was» Winner 

of Thorne Cup Last 
Year

Highlanders Defeat Boston 
by a Score of 

6 to o

Owners of Grounds Want Too 
Much for Post-Season 

Series
f

match will beThe Thorne cup 
played on the golf links Saturday. The 
trophy in this match is a silver cup 
presented to the club for annual 
medàl play by W. H. Thorne in 1898. 
Twenty-seven holes will be played 
from scratch. J. L. McAvity was the

The good old staple question of 
grounds is again interfering with the 
signing of articles for the post-season 
series of games for the baseball cham-
planshlp which St. Peters and Mara- NEW YORK, July 27. (American) 
thons have already agreed upon. , Wilson allowed Boston only three

Manager Edward Heaney of the singles today and New York won .6 to 
Shamrock grounds stands in the way 0. Not a visitor got beyond second 
of the culmination of arrangements, base. Boston used three pitchers,

Schlitzer, Nourse and Pape, and the.1 
only effective man of the lot retired °PerJ 
from the game so that Carrigan could 
bat for him.

Mr. Heaney demands 28 per cent, of Boston, 
the gate receipts, say the ball players. New York. . .3 1 0 0 2 0 0 Ô x—6 13 1

Batteries—Madden and Donohue and 
Schlitzer, Nounse and Pape; Wilson 
and Sweeney. Time. 1.53. Umpires, 
Connolly and Hurst.

OTHER GAMES

winner last year.
: Lists for entries In the annual match 
for the club championship are now 

at the clubhouse and will close 
on August 7th. This match is decided 
by 18 holes of scratch play, 
opening round will be played between 
August 9th and 14th. Andrew Jack 
is the present holder of thé title.

The deciding match in the ladies" 
championship has not yet been played 
This is between Mrs. Schofield and 
J^iss Helen Sldnéy Smith, and will 
probably be played this week. Miss 
Smith holds the championhslp

and on account of his hold-out for a 
percentage which the two cjubs think 
too large,, the agreement was not sign
ed yesterday. The

..6 0000000 0—0 3 2

There are at least four games to be 
played on the Shamrock field, and 
there Is a chance of a fifth.

If Mr. Heaney does not cltmb away
. BOST°7 JUiLi7-”(»awonaa~Bamc

Victoria field. The price there comes 7“ *nl* N?'v Y,k »
much lower, as the Marathons have an today,, the home team taking the first,

7 to 4, find the second going to the present. •
visitors, 6 to 2. Hurd hitting and New ; Miss Hare .won the ladies' July 
York’s errors decided the opening hanuicap in a very close match with 
game. Mathewson was almost invin- Miss McGivern, which was decided on 
cible in the second contest and added j the nineteenth green. Mrs. Alward 
another victory to his long string.

New York. .. .2 20000000—4 13 1 
11410000 x—7 14 2 

Batteries — Crandall and Schlei;
Tuckey, Richey and Graham. Time,
1.45. Umpires, Emslie and Johnstone.

Second game:
New York.. . .0 2004000 0—6 S 4 
Boston...

! Batteries—Matthewson and Myers;
; Brown, Moore and Ferguson and Gra- 
j ham. Time, 1.51. Umpires, Johnstone 

and Emslie.
I CLEVELAND, July 27.—Score:
Cleveland....... .',0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 5 4

NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 27— Detroit...................01100010 0—3 5 2
Unique experiments have just been I Batteries—Joss and Easterly; Sum- 
completed at Yale relating to the ef- mers and Schmidt. Tyne, 2.25. Um- 
fect of athletics, mountain climbing pires, O’Loughlin and Evans, 
and high altitudes in general upon thc PITTSBURG, July 27.—(National- 
heart. The-series was begun because of Score:
the collapse of Yale oarsmen in crew Pittsburg..1 .. ..1 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 x—5 9 4 
races in the past few years. They were Cincinnati. .. .0 0010000 0—1 3 4 
ordered because thc university authori- Batteries—-Willis and Gibson; Rowan
ties were determined that no more and McLean. Time, 1-35i Umpire Rig- 
re wing candidates with unsound hearts j 
should be allowed in the boat. ,

The most rigid physical examination j 
ever given at any university followed 
before oarsmen and other athletes 
were allowed to become members of 
any varsity team. The examinations 
were conducted by Prof. William C.
Anderson, director of the Yale gym
nasium, and they led him into fields ! Washington . 
of scientific research which will prove ! Second game:
revolutionary and far-reaching. Philadelphia . . 20 00 0 0 0 0 1—3 11 2

The condition of the hearts of hun- Brooklyn................00100 00 1 0—2 7 2
tireds of athletes who come Trom dif- і Batteries—Sparks and Dooin; Bucker 
ferent schools and are engaged in co*.- and Berger, 
lege sport has been studied, and an O’Day. 
extended list of facts secured from 
which conclusions have been reached 
of the effect of athletic^ on the hearts 
of young men of school age. Compari
sons have been made of the condition 
of students who take part in athletics 
with those who do not and those who 
who come from preparatory schools 
where athletics are prohibited.

The report on this branch of the in
vestigation will be announced in Oc
tober.

at
agreement in writing with the Every 
Day Club whereby they are to have 
the uSe of the grounds on Saturdays 
for $5 a game, and on Labor DM у for
816.

presented an appropriate prize for this 
event.

TESTING THE HEARTS
OF YALE ATHLETES

Boston.

THE Y.M.G.A. AND 0.A A.U,
TO DISCUSS ATHLETIC PEACE

...0 0001001 0—2 8 1Unique Experiments Which May Revolution
ize Sport at New Haven—

600 Examined.
TORONTO, July 27—A sien of dawn

ing athletic реаде which, is something 
more than a rumor, has at last appear
ed. Rumors of big athletic organiza
tions in Canada planning to meet and 
settle their differences in regard to the 
definition of an amateur have been 
current for some months past. Now 
news of a different sort comes in the 
form of an announcement, which has 
just been made, that a' meeting has 
been arranged between the C. А. Д. U. 
and the Y. M. C. A. officials, to be Weld 
qt the Y. M. C. A. summer eamu at 
Lake Couchlching, on- July 31st.

LEADING OFFICIALS.

At this gathering the leading offic
ials of both organizations will be in 
attendance, including Mr. P. J. Lee, 
of Ottawa, Messrs. Merrick and Crowe 
of Toronto: 
treal, and Dr. Fisher, of New Y'ork. 
It Із understood that the principal 
matter for discussion will be the bring
ing about, if posible, of a closer union 
between the big warring athletic bod
ies. The policy of one side may be de
cided upon and proposed concessions 
will be discussed.
It is claimed generally that, at this 

period In the history of Canada it is 
essential that there should be between 
the large athletic bodies of the country 
at least a neutrality. The present hos
tility, which interferes with so many 
plans for the furthering ’of clean ajid 
healthy sport, is becoming unbearable 
to the sporting public. Any sugges
tions that may come from a meeting 
of prominent sporting officials, which 
will point towards a clearing of the at
mosphere, will be received with general 
satisfaction and will be seriously con
sidered.

PHILADELPHIA, July 27,—(Na
tional)—Score:
Philadelphia .. 00023000 0—7 12 19
Brooklyn ............00000000 0—0 7 2

I Batteries—Corrldon and Dooin; Bell 
1.40. Umpire, Dr. F. J. Tees, of Mon-.and Bergen. Time, 

O’Day.
.1 0010000 0—2 9 4

Time, 1.40. Umpire,

WASHINGTON, July 27,— (Ameri
can)—Scores:
Washington . .1 0000000 1—2 10 2 
Philadelphia . .0 3300001 1—S 11 0 

Batteries—Hughes, Smith and Street; 
Dygert and Livingstone. Time, 1.40. 
Umpires,, Egan and Perrin.

Second game:
Washington . .1 0010000 0—2 9 2 
Philadelphia . .fi 0001001 0—5 13 1 

Batteries—Witherup 
Bender and Thomas. Time, 1.45. Um
pires, Perrin and Egan.

ST. LOUIS, July 27.—(National.)—

and Street;

EVERY DAY IS LADIES’ DAY Score :
R.H.E. 

101001001000—4 , 8 3 
.000001003000— 10 1 

Bachman and
MCAVITY OF ST. JOHN WINS 

„ IN THE TENNIS SINGLES
Chicago.......................
St. Louis.....................

Batteries — Salee,
Phelps; Overall, Brown and Archer, 
Time, 2.40. Umpires, Klem and Kane.

Toronto Baseball President Answers Many 
Phone Calls—James Has Welfare 

ef Game at Heart. MONTREAL, July 27,—In the Cana
dian tennis championships today Mc
Avity of St. John, the only Maritime 
Province representative, came out vic
torious in the open single championsnip 
event, winning his first 
Wilkes of Montreal. The Montreal men 
captured his first set, by 3—6, but then 
the St. John man got into his stride 
and Irisswork demoralized the Montreal- 
.er, which was beated 6—2, 6—3.

In the doubles the St. John man was 
not so fortunate. He had McEaehven 
of Toronto as a partner, and the com
bination was not good enough to de
feat Grier and Chipman of Montreal, 
who won in two sets, 6—4, 6—3. 
singles look like a win for Capt. Fculkes 
of Ottawa, who is playing in great 
form this year.

Foulkes disposed of

National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
60 24 .714
Г.4 28 .659

Ding-Dingle-Ding-Ding! Pittsburg.
"Is that Mr. McCaffrey?” Inquired a Chicago., 

sweet voice on the other end of the New York 
phone this morning.

“Yes. What do you 
swered the President.

"Will you tell me whic^ day ladies Brooklyn.. ..
can go to. the ball game?” asked Boston..........
the voice. I

"Every day,” was the answer, "but 
ladies are admitted free on Tuesdays. ’ .

“People caJl me up a hundred times 
a day,” continued James, after he had Philadelphia _

Cleveland.. .
Boston............
Chicago.. .. 
New York.. 
St. Louis.. .. 
Washington..

game with.6853448
.50644 43: Cincinnati

want?" an- Philadelphia.................  39
St. Louis

.46445
.42034 - 47
.36055.... 31
.29425 60

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P C.

58 31 *.652
50 37 ' .575 і
48 p -552

Detroit
The

hung up the receiver, “askiçg that 
very same question—‘When can ladies 
go to the ball game?’ — and wish to 
explain that nothing goes on any day 
which would prevent the fair sex from 
being present at the park.

“You may not know tt, however, 
that the Toronto Club is the only club 
In the Eastern League which sets 
aside a day on which ladies are ad
mitted free, hence the name ‘Ladles’
Day.’ We have always contended that 2.
thc idea Is a ogqd one, and have stuck At Buffalo—First game, Buffalo, 4; 
to it, although all the other clubs have Jersey City, 5. Second game, Buffalo, 
dropped It. 2; Jersey City, 4.

At Toronto—Toronto, 7; Baltimore, 0.

.5494261

.4834542
41 48 .461 two Montreal 

men in easy stvle today, and if Mc
Avity goes into the- finals he will have 
a; great struggle to win from thc Otta-

.43250.. .. 38
.29125 61

Eastern League.

At Montreal—Montreal, 3; Provid
ence, 1.

At Rochester—Rochester, 5; Newark,

wa man.
In the handicap singles McAvity beat 

Lamarqtfe pf Montreal, 6—3, 6—3, 6—2.

ршаш

Your Collar;Sir!
Hie New Çastie Brand

4.BOUT LANGFORD. - Cpnneeticut League. RUSSELL
3 for SO Cents

Waterbary — Waterbary, 2;When Sam Langford .goes on with 
Stanley Ketchel for a finish fight, at Bridgeport, 3.
Ely, Nevada, on Labor Day, he will be At Hartford—Hartford, 5; Holyolte, 
getting the chance that he has been 3, 
after for a long time. All the big fel- At Springfield—First game, Spring- 
lows, Including the colored champion, fieia, з: New Britain, 1. Sepond game, 
J Arthur Johnston, have been side- New Britain, 4; Springfield, 3.

Haven—New Haven; 7;-

At

stepping the shifty Boston bruiser, 
who has been looking for a feature Northampton, 6. 
event with reme of the big drawing 
cards of Fistiana.

Langford went over thc water a 
while ago, and while not fighting Bedford, 10; 
spent his time to good advantage talk- game. New Bedford. 6: Fall River, 0. 
ing for the benefit of the English At Lawrence-First game. Haverhill, 

Sam Is a Cup ad Ian born, and 5; Lawrence, 2. Second game. Haver 
with the Michigan hill, 7; Lawrence, 2.

At Lynn—Lynn, 2; Brockton, 0.
At Worcster-'Lowell. 4- Worcester, 

1 (11 innings).

At New

New England. A! mAt New Bedford—First game. New 
Fall River, 2. Second

Made In 
Berlin by

At 2 for î5c. yon can buy 
thle shape In Elk Brand пвте|1 "NELS0N" 108

press.
when he hooks up 
fighter the result will be watched with 

than ordinary interest on thismore 
account.

і The Great Prize CoixLest#
---- ------ OF THE-------------

St». John Sum and Star
lu voices

Candidate,

Address,

This coupon when neatly clipped out, 
address properly filled in and brought or 

contest department of The Sun will

name

sent to 
count as 10 votes.
THIS COUPON N ОТ GOOD AFTER AUG. 7

CUP THIS OUT

POOR DOCUMENT

X
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American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
Old Міїхєз Sydney Reserve 

Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.
R. P. <11 W. F. STARR, bid.

49 8MYTHE ST., 14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

MADE A PARACHUTE
DROP WITH BALLOON

LOCAL NEWSi

A Good Thing. Rub it in. BENT
LEY’S LINIMENT.

1 First Time Experiment Was Ever Made- 
Other Flights—Miss Morgan 

Goes Up.

One lot of $3.00 hats at 31.00 each, at 
Mrs. Brown’s, 236 Union street.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea- 
eonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House Ml Mill SL 18-2-tf

CONWAY, Mass., July 27—Parachut
ing his balloon at the height of over 
two miles by loosening the appendix 
cord and lowering the lower part of 
the baloon to rise into thc netting, 
Dr. S. S. Stowell of Pittsfield, In his 
first trip as pilot, made a parachute 
drop to earth In the balloon Pittsfield 
at 1 o’clock today, it probably being 
the first time such an experiment was 
ever tried In this country.

A perfect landing was effected with- 
'out the valve cord being touched.

RUTLAND, Vt„ July 27 — The bal
loon Massachusetts which ascended 
from here at 5 o’clock with William 
Van Sleet, of Pittsfield, Mass., as 
pilot, landed safely at 6.30 tonight In’ 
Barnard, eighteen miles northeast of 
here. The highest elevation reached 
was 4,800 feet. The passengers were 
H. C. Carpenter, F. M. Wilson and C. 
H. West, local business men.

NANCY, France, July 27—Miss Mor
gan,* daughter of J. Plerpont Morgan, 
of New York, made a trip today, 
aboard the dirigible balloon Ville de 
Nancy.

Curtains done -up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’a. Tel.
68.

If you want the use of a horse for 
Its hoop, the “want” ads. offer the 
means of secnrlng what you need

That suit will look better to have 
McPartland, the tailor, clean, press and 
repair it. Clifton House, 72 Princess St.
Phone 1618-11.

Sclir. Margaret May Riley arrived 
from Barbadoes this mbrning with 
molasses for" Percy B. Evans.

About seventy passengers arrived on 
the Ransom B. Fuller last evening. 
The trip is said to have been one of 
the best of the season. The weather
was 
delightful.

•Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell, secretary 
lor the Maritime Provinces of the Ca
nadian Bible Society, returned to the 
City yesterday after spending two wetks 
tn Pictou County. Each of the church 
Committees were met by the secretary 
and he preached on each of the Sun
days during his visit.

About noon yesterday A little two- 
year-old girl named Audrey Stockford 
eras found wandering about aimlessly 
an Brussels street by a girl named! 
Herrls. She was taken to central po
lice station and was later on in the af- 
temon called for by her sister Bertie, 
who took the lost one to her father, 
Blmon Stockford’s home, on Brussels 
utreet.

beautiful, making the trip most

ч

BRUSH SAYS M’GRAW
MAY HAVE DONLIN

Just before departing for Europe on 
the steamship Amerika yesterday John 
T. Brush, president of the New York 
National League Base Bell Club, an
nounced that he had left the question 
whether “Mike” Donldn would play 
with the Giants for the rest of the 
season to be decided by the club’s sec
retary, Fred Knowles, and Manager 
McGraw. Knowles and MacGraw, ac
cording . to Mr. Brush, can engage 
Donlin if they decide that they need 
him to strengthen the team.

Mr. Brush is going to Carlsbad for 
his health. He had attempted to con
ceal the fact that he was going away 
and did not engage passage until yes
terday, too late for his name to be on 
the passenger list. When his Identity 

learned Mr. Brush was disap-

Dominion Auditor General Fraser, of 
He Is ae-Ottawa, Is at the Royal, 

companled by C. Douglas, a member 
of his staff. Messrs. Fraser and Doug
las have been spending the past fort
night In Prince Edward\ Island. 
Auditor General has not been in St. 
John for some years and will swnd 
today visiting points of interest a-c ’t 
the city.

The

“Can be depended upon" is an ex
pression we all like to hear, apd when 
It is used in connection with Chamber- p0inted and at first was reluctant to 
Iain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy it means that it never fails 
to cure diarrhoea, dysentery or bowel 
complaints. It is pleasant to take and 
is equally valuable for children and

was

<• talk.
“I have left the entire management 

of the New York team in the hands of 
my successors,” was all he would say 
at first.

“Do you think that you and Mike 
Donjln will get together?” he was 
asked.

“I hope the Giants will get togeth
er," he replied.

“Have you had any conference with 
Donlin in refereiye to his returning to 
the New York team?"

“I have not seen Donlin since De
cember last.”

"If Donlin should make advances to 
would that indicate that he will

adults.

Mr. Louis Cabot and party of Bos
ton arrived in the city yesterday in 
the private car Republic from Port 
Daniel, P. Q., where they have been 
for several weeks and left on the Bos
ton train last night for Mount Desert 
Ferry. A representative of the Ray
mond and Whitcomb Tours Company 
accompanied the party. you

return to the team?”
"I shall be in Europe, and I don’t see 

how he can make advances to me." 
"Have your successors been empow- 

to engage Donlin should he make 
suitable advances?”

-:BéOore Justice Masson, in Fairville, 
yesterday, several liquor cases were 
dealt with. Minnie Eaton, Emma Ma
gic, Henry M. Btter and Mamie Wade 
haff information laid against them by 
Officer Lawson for selling liquor with
out a license in the parish of Slmonds.

The informant and several others 
testified, and after due consideration 
th<r magistrate fined each $20 and costs, 
amounting to $13.50, make, a total of 
$38.50 each.

The seventh annual session of the 
Grand Council of the Royal Arcanum 
of the Maritime Provinces will be con
vened In Halifax, N. S.. on Wednes
day, the 4th day of August, at 11 a m. 
in the Assembly Hall, Queen Hotel. 
Headquarters of the Grand Secretary 
will be at the Queen Hotel. The Fin
ance Committee will meet on Tuesday 
at he&SQUkriers at 5 p. m. The Execu
tive Committee will meet at 8 p. m. 
Delegates from St. John will be: Dr. 
W. A. Christie, Geo. D. Martin, T. H. 
Belyea, H. B. White and M.D. Brown.

tere
ar.i

"It’s up to them. Knpwles and Mc
Graw can have him If they decide 
that they need hls services."

ATTEMPTS TO FLOAT
SCHOONER ABANDONED

BANGOR, July 27—A special from 
Castine tonight states that the Boston 
Towboat Company has abandoned the 
attempt to float the schooner Alice E. 
Clark, which struck on Frank's Ledge 
off Islesborc, July 1. Today that vessel 

pumped cut. When she rose, she 
rolled over to starboard, and now lies 
on her beam ends. She will be strip
ped as she lies.

The Alice E. Clark, a four masted 
schooner of 1395 tons, built at Bath in 
1898, hailed from Portland, where she 
v as owned by the J. S. Winslow Com
pany. She was valued at about $40,000 
adn is partially insured. The cargo of 
coal, consigned to the Maine Cent 
Railroad at Bangor, was worth about 
$8,000 and fully insured.

was

A HARD TASK.

“Do you think a woman could be a 
satisfactory juror?”

“No. She’d have to agree with eleven 
men, and she hasn't learned to agree 
with one i'et."

SHOE POLISH
is a Leather Food. It’s made of pure oils—ab
solutely free of acids and turpentine. “ 2 in i ” 
softens the leather—prevents leather from 
cracking—makes shoes last longer. “ 2 in 1 ” 
won’t stain the clothes or catch the dust.

No sub
stitute 
even half 
as good.

10c. anil 
25c. Tine

Itisquick- 
cst and 
most last- 
in g. An 
Ideal 
Home 
S hi Ae.

4 SHOE P0USI
213

X^AüE SUPERIEUR
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AMUSEMENTSClassified Advertisements LATHAM FAILS 
WHEN VICTORY 

IS IN SIGHT

NICKEL'S BIG PICTURE BILL.
-This afternoon and tonight at tho 

Nickel Theatre there will N be a new 
programme of motion pictures of 
which the strong melo-drama,“Driven 
From Home." will be the leading fea
ture. This is a picture exceeding 756 
feet in length, every foot of whiçji is 
brimful of enthralling interest, and 
will be considered one of the best 
pictures of the season. The “New 
Cop” is a film of the most hilarious 
kind, and like numerous other com
edies from the laboraties of the S. & 
A. Co., Chicago, is entirely novel and 
full of side-splitting surprises. Still 
another*funny picture from Chicago is 
entitled “Which is Which?” Holmes 
and Buchanan will today conclude 
their comedy number, “I Remember 
You,” and Mr.Buchanan will sing “The 
Absinthe Frappe,” from Victor Her-* 
bert's “It Happened in Nor (Hand,” for 
the last times. DeWitfr Cairns, whose 
fine baritone voice has been gladly 
welcomed back to St. John, will be 
heard again in the illustrated ballad, 
“When I Dream m the Gloaming of 
You.” Tt is expected Master Pat Har
rington will be able to resume hie 
songs either tonight or on Thursday 
afternoon when he will be heard In 
another sketch along with Mise 
Holmes and Mr. Buchanan. This new 
number is to be that dainty thing 
from the “Shogun,” entitled “You* 
Honeymobn Will Last,” and Mr. 
Buchanan has been urged Vo repeat 
his success of last seaon, “If you'll 
Remember Me.” from “The Ragged 
Robin.” The “Shogun” number is to 
be Japanese in character and very 
pretty.

LAST TIME FOR TODAY’S SHOW-* 
NEW ONE FOR TOMORROW 

AT H. H. II.
It was an applause again last night 

at the H. H. H. A sure sign that the 
show has made 
that the audience was 
larger than on Monday night. The 
Berinls will be heard today for the 
last time in their present programme* 
Tomorrow they will present their 
farewell programme. Ross & Ross, 
who are now doing a hand balancing 
act, wiy do a comedy clown tumbling: 
act/ and Fortin Bros., who4 are now 
doing a Roman Ring act will do lift
ing, and poking. Les Bollingers,’ the 
original Rag Painters of Paris, will- 
also make* new pictures, so that to
morrow and for the balance of the 
week, the programme; is an entire 
change from that given the first half 
of the week. Those who have not yet 
seen this show should not neglect do
ing so today. So confident are the 
management that the show is worth 
more than the price of admission that 
they will refund the price of admis
sion to anyone dissatisfied

HUNDREDS LAUGHED UNTIL 
THEY WERE TIRED LAST

BUSINESS CARDS
If you have an unsatisfied need, it is because you 

refuse to use a “Want1’ ad.

A ‘‘Want” ad. will do more toward supplying a 
need than will a month of personal solicitation, because 
the “Want” ad. will go places you would not think o£

DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Mlnudl Screened Coal, c lean, no alack. 
Tel. 4І. JAMES S. McOIVERN, agent, 
6 Mill rtr eet.

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
. west Land Regulations

Any person who la the aole head of 
a family, or any male over' 18 years old, 
niay homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
tor the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made atyany agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, 
daughter, brother or sister of Intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In cacti of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead en 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
i>rlce $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months In each of six years 
from date of homestead entry (Includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres

88-4-

EYBS TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON, 55 Brussels St. 1

many of them carrying telescopes, ma
rine and field glasses and cameras. 
Soon two French torpedo boats which

DOVER, July 27,—Hubert Latham’s 
second attempt to fly across the Eng
lish channel ended disastrously today. 
Almost in the moment of victory, his

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4~W. V. HATFIELD. Mason, Plasterer.
all Its branch-Bullder, Stucco wo»k in 

es. 8411-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only ution men employed.

11-10-tf.

preceded the aeroplane were seen ap
proaching at a furious pace, thick 
clouds of smoke puffing from their 
funnels.

Fourteen minutes pfter six an air
ship was discovered heading straight 
for the centre of the town. The rap
idity of Its flight was evidenced by 
the quickness with which it grew larger 
and assumed bird-like outlines, 
denly it began to slacken speed, at the 

time gliding toward the surface 
It fluttered a few times

i
son

njonoplane fluttered down into the sea, 
two miles beyond the Admiralty pier, 
like a bird with a broken wing.4 Thou
sands of people crowding the wratet 
front saw the fall and foiyiearly half an 
hour they are kept in suspense, not 
knowing whether the daring aeronaut 
had met death or had again been

Telephone 1619.

CARPENTERS. A. WILLIAMS, 
and CONTRACTOR, office 10!) Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

±.T ) c7 [У
і

Sud-J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
■oft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels Street.

rescued from the water.
A flock of large and small craft 

raced to thescenè of the disaster, and 
a pinnace from the British battleship 
Russell picked up the unlucky filler 
and put him aboard a French torpedo 
boat destroyer, 
attended to his injuries, Latham was 
brought ashore and he was'taken to 
the Lord Warden Hotel. His face was 
bandaged and bleeding and .-.his nose 
was broken.

same
> of-the ocean.

and fell like a wounded eagle.
The aeroplane dropped with a lateral 

Incline to the sea.
After a surgeon had although only those with glasses could 

make out tfflt it had not sunk. The 
excitement while the boats were dart
ing to the rescue was Intense, but soon 
a fleet of all kinds of craft had gath- 

The machine, badly ere(j around the wreck. It was nearly 
wrecked, was hoisted from the boat to 8 o'clock when a torpedo boat came

alongside the Prince of Wales pier to 
land Latham and his machine, which 

to be much larger than Ble-

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price lint

There it floated,

Money Well Employed
(There . ere opportunities to 

pot your surplus funds te profit
able ess without lodulglnfi Ib 
dengerotss speculations.

An ed. la our Classified Went 
Columns will pot you lato com- * 
—uaicstioa with borrowers who 
bars good security, aad who 
are willing to per good Interest 
for accommodation.

f. C. WESLEY no., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982. t

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St.

extra.
A homesteader who has. exhausted 

his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre, 
six monthr In each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $200.00.

the dock.

Duties.—Must reside Eclipsed Blcrl it was seen
riot’s little flyer and the crowds cheered 
the bandaged hero enthusiastically. He 

followed to the hotel by thousands, 
all trying to learn 
accident. ,

The physician In attendance tonight 
reported that ■ La than had three 
stitches in hi# forehead and two in his 

but he did not believe that the 
aeronaut was greatly hurt, 
returned to ' Calais by the * midnight 
boat.

\ROOMS AND BOARDING Lathan’s flight, to the moment of its 
sensational finish, in some respects 
eclipsed Bleriot's. He made greater 
speed, being only 20 minutes in the 
air from the time he left the coast of 
France. Apparently he steered a 
stralghter course than Blériot as he 

marking directly for Dover when

I!
I was

ф W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. В,—Unauthorised publication *bt

the details of theROOMS AND BOARD at 160 Prin
cess street. - 22-7-tf

PLEASANT ROOMS and good Table
22-7-12 a hit was the fact 

very muchSITUATIONS YACANT-ftMALEBoard. 12 Prince Wm. street. TO LEI was 
he fell.

The disastrous ending of the flight 
furnished a dramatic scene, 
sands of people ha<) gathered here,

nose,
Latham

BOARDING—Two gentlemen can be 
accommodated at 61 Murray St. Up 
stairs.

TO LET—Large 4front room, furnish
ed. Apply 42 Garden St.

Thou-wanted -atgirlsWANTED—Two 
CLARK’S HOTEL, 35 King Square.

28-7-6
22-7-6 28-7-7

\TO LET—The rooms lately occupied 
by Dr. Dickie, 86 King St. Apply to 
pr. E. M. Wilson, 57 Charlotte street. 

6--7-U'

TO .LET—In a splendid locality, fur
nished
reasonable rates. Apply to 24 Welling\ 
ten Row, opposite CoL White’s.

OCEAN
LIMITED

PICTURE POSTCARDto do familyWANTED—A woman 
washing and ironing at home. Apply 
with references to MRS. P. R. HAN
SON, 272 Rockland Road.

PICNICKERS HAVE 
ENJOYABLE UNIE

rooms with or without board at

CUPID'S MESSENGER20—7-lmo. 28-7-tf.1 TO LET—Flat 47 Gilbert St. Suitable 
for a small family.
Storey. Union St.

PANT MAKERS wanted. Apply A. 
H, CAMPBELL & SON, 26 Germain 
v 28-7-3

Apply J. K. 
16-7-*t.f.

Light, airy 
rooms to rent, centrally located, 25 Car- 
leton street, two doors from Stone 

19-7-tf

FURNISHED ROOMS.

(Canada’s Summer Train) Man Falls in Lon With if and Travels 
6000 Miles to Woo Original.

St. 1 1WANTED—A capable girl for gener
al housework in a family of three. Ap
ply to MRS. D. B. PIDGEON, 153
Douglas Avenue. ____________ _

WANTED—Pant’makers and finish
ers, also girls to learn. Apply GOLD
MAN BROS., Opera House Block, 3rd.

28-7-6

TO LET — The Guarantee Dental 
Parlors, 86 King St. Apply to Dr. E. 
M. Wilson, 57 Charlotte St.

church.

leaves ST. JOHN, 11.20 a. m. Three Churches Hold Their 
Annual Summer 

Outings

6-7-t.f.DINNERS SERVED to a few gentle
men at 160 Princess St. daily except Sunday.2 9-5-tf

TO LET—New flat, 8 rooms, pleas
antly situated on Wright St.; electric 
lighting; all modern improvements; 
ready Aug. 1st. M. S. TRAFTQN, 107

5-7-lm

LONDON, July 26 — A bridegroom 
who traveled 6,000 miles to woo a girl 
whose face he had seen on a pioture- 
postcard was married yesterday i at 
Tregrehan, a little village near " St. 

л Austell, Cornwall.
л A strolling photographer was Cupid’s 

agent in the matter.
photographs of the village festival last 
summer,
which appeared subsequently on a pic
ture post-card,' there was . the photo
graph of Miss Rosina Harper, a laugh
ing girl of 16.

The next move was made by Mrs. 
A fea- Phillips, one of the villagers. As her 

daughter's picture also appeared in the 
postcard, she sent a copy to her son, 
working in a miner’s camp in British 
Columbia. It passed round the camp 
as postcards from home are wont to 
do, until it reached '"Tony" Metassa, 
a handsome six-foot Neapolitan, who 

however, a naturalized British

arrives MONTREAL 7.35 a. (IVTO TOURISTS — Pleasant rooms, 
good board, reasonable rates atl No. 4 
Wellington Row. D. A. VAUGHAN.

< 14-7-1 mo.
4daily except Monday

Through Matapedla Valley In 
Daylight

Connecting in Montreal, Bon- 
aventure Union Depot 

with the
Grand Trunk Railway’s

floor.
— Two ladies tor canvass Burpee, Ave. LARGE CROWDSWANTED 

for New Williams Sewing Machine, in 
city and sublirbs. Liberia! compensa
tion to the right parties. Apply at 
No. 28 Dock street.

TO LET—Pleasant flat of seven 
rooms No. 65 Portland St. Apply 608

8-7-tt.

ROOMS TO LET—At Public Land
ing on St. John River. Apply to A. W. 
DAY, Public Landing.

He took some NJGHT.
“The Sidonlas” have taken the 

by storm. They made hundreds of у ( 
people laugh themselves sore last 
night with that great laugh nrpducevf 
“The Eccemric Tramp and the Golf 
Girl.” It was very noticeable the 
number of people who were at the

Three annual church picnic were 
held yesterday, atnd all three were well 
attended, and very enjoyable.

The largest outing from Fairvtlle 
this season was that of the Fairvtlle 
Presbyterian Church, which was held j 
at Westfield (Beach yesterday, 
ture-of the day was a game of ball be
tween the C. P. R. engineers and the 
Fairville Roses. The game proved to

Main St.
and in one of the groups,to do generalWANTED—Woman 

housework, Including washing, at sum- 
cottage, Martinon. Apply, C. H. H., 

27-7-6

FLAT TO LET—From July 1st, 8 
rooms and hath room, 44 Exmoutk St. 
Apply Arnold’s Department Store.

»-6-tf.

TO LET—Large room In Opera House 
block, suitable for light manufactur
ing purposes. ir.er 

Box 83.
WANTED—A girl for general house

work. References required. 247 Char
lotte St. 26-7-6 •

GIRLS WANTED. — Experienced 
operators on skirts; also, girls to 
learn. Apply to MARITIME CLOAK 
CO, Opera House Building.

International 
Limited

TO RENT with board, ope joom suit
able for married couple, another for 
young man. Apply 178 Duke street. 

7-6-tf
TO LET—Flat 114 Doubles Avenue.

20-5-tf performance Monday night and who 
came again last night. Once you see 

will say that it’s the best 
in St. John for1-

1
this you
that has been seen 
some time. Don’r fall to see “The 
Sidonlas’’ if you want to enjoy a good 
hearty laugh. Complete change of 
pictures today. Big orchestra.

TO LET.—Large front room, with 
board. 16 .Orange street. FOR SALE Leaving Montreal 9.00 a. m. 

Arriving Toronto 4.30 p. m. 
and for

Detroit, Chloego and the West.

28-l-tf
be a victory for the C. P. R. men, they 
having triumphed over the Roses,with 

of 4 to 0, thus carrying off a 
The

FOR SALE—A Gladstone carriage 
and brown hagness. Can J)e seen No. 
12 Peel street. Owner leaving town.

27 7-6

SITUATIONS VACAN1 — MALE WANTED—A young girl for general 
housework. Apply to MRS. MASTERS, 
31 Peters street.

a score
$10 prize which had been offered, 
usual sports and games were indulged 
in, thé. following being the winners of 
the prizes :
Lucy Campbell; shot gun, Miss Wini
fred Allingham; air" gun, Mr. Robert 
Campbell. Mrs. McCormick and Miss 
Lawson were the leaders at the bean 
bags, but it is undecided which of the 
two is entitled to the jjjrlze. 
claimants.

was, 
subject. "ESCAPE FROM PRISON” AT STAR 

THEATRE.WANTED—Capable man for fire in
surance office. State age, present oc
cupation and salary expected. Address 
P. O. Box 157.

“the lady passing by” otEven
whom Herrick sings could not have
captivated her swain more suddenly 0ne of the most thrilling escapes 
than the, picture of smiling Rosina from prison in history was the freeing 
Harper captivated young Metassa. of soldiers in the American Civil -

He asked his friend Phillips wheth War at AndersonviUe — an incident 
er he might send a line to Cornw all in j compIete jn dramatic detail, entailing 
the next letter home. Phillips rea 1 > jntense suffering and making one of 
consented, and so Miss Harper receiv- thg most wonderful occurances. This 
ed her first letter from her unknown pléture Is the leading feature at Star

Theatre tonight and tomorrow, but 
there will be three other fine films. 
Miss Ballard, soprano, and fine music. 
New vocalist next Monday.

WANTED—Young lady clerk. Apply 
In the' evenings to A. J- RUSSELL, 
Confectioner, 181 Union St.

FOR SALE — Parkola, a speedy 
standard registered bay mare. О. B» 
EMERY, 48 Bxmouth St.

Bunny in the hole, Miss

SECRETS OF EMPIRE , -
DIE WITH EU6ENIE

26-7-623-7-tf.
24-7-tf. FOR SALE—Old mahogany parlor 

suite and other furniture. Jdust be 
sold at once. Apply to MRS. SIMP
SON, Prince St., West St. John.

26-7-tf

WANTED—Man order cook. Steady 
work till first of May. Apply at 11

23-7-tf.
WANTED—A Pantry Girl and Veg

etable Cook. Apply, Victoria Hotel.
1 27-2-tf

also
Address Box 728 Star 

22-7-6

King Square.
Both are

WANTED—A boy to work In grocery 
Apply to r. McConnell, єоз 

23-7-6
WANTED.—A second hand taker. 

Must have references from last «em
ployer. Apply 194 Metcalf St., McKiel’s
Bakery._________________________

WANTED—Capable boy to learn the 
brokerage business. Apply to Box 718, 
Star Office.

I»store.
Main Street.

WANTED.—Woman to knit; 
hook mats, 
office.

Former Impress of the French Decides 
She Will Not Write Her 

Memoirs.

FOR SALE—Fine freehold property, 
two lots, with 1 1-2 and 2 1-2 story 
dwellings, corner site, Lancaster and 
Water streets, West St. John, overlook
ing the fails. One minutes' walk from 

,the street cars. Can be bought Jor 
"price of land alone. Must be sold at 
once to close an estate. Apply to AL
FRED BURLEY, Insurance and Real 
Estate Broker, 46 Princess street.

26-7-tf

One of the largest crowds ever seen, 
at Seaside Park was present at the 
picnic of the congregation of the 
Church of Assumption, yesterday, 
which is sufficient evidence to show 
that the outing was a decided success.

and sports formed

lover.
There were other letters to and from

і th» mines’ camp.
At last there came 

which spoke of a coming visit to Eng- 
said how anxious he 

the sights of the country; 
he landed close in the wake

і WANTED—Lady or# gentleman of good 
to obtain subscriptions for one to Cornwall

address
weekly magazine. Liberhl terms. Ad-

20-7-tf \ Metassaland, 
was to see

dress Post Office Box 249.
The usinai games 
the centre of attraction, and very ac
ceptable music was furnished by the 

The ladies in

wanted at /WANTED—Vest makers 
once. Apply at OAK HALL.

but when
of his letter he did not seem particu
larly anxious to visit the Tower and 
Stratford-on-Avon. Instead, he hur
ried down to Tregrehan, which is quite 

of the track of the ordinary tour-

PARIS, July 26 — The ex-Empress 
Eugenie has Just returned to England 
after a stay of a few weeks in Paris.
While here the ex-empress paid a long ' charge of the supper table were 
visit- to the Malmaison, the chateau B. Fitzgerald, Miss Vera Fitzgerald,

Miss Susie Murphy, Miss M. Murphy,
Miss L. Morissey, Miss B. Kindred,
Miss R. Morrissey, Miss K. Graham,
Miss Kate Fitzgerald and Miss Bella
Wilson and the Misses Haley. had known ...

At the table from which ice cream ; began for a good old-fashioned village
the ! wedding. The village yesterday was a 

mass of flags, fancy mottoes and con
fetti and the whole population was 
at the churth to see the brldegromo 
from abroad take away his Cormstf

tf
16-7-tf._

WANTED—A girl used to putting up 
goods in cartoons. Apply at the R. V. 
Barker Co., 62 Union St. 16-7-t.f.

WANTED—50 men for peeling pulp 
wood and for railroad work.
Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 Char
lotte street, West.

City Cornet Band.
Apply Miss

FOR SALE—Don't forget that our 
Mid-summer clearance sale Is still on. 
This sale affords an opportunity to 
pick up some fine bargains in Pianos 
and Organs. THE W. H. JOHNSON 
CO., LTD., 7 Market Square, St. John, 
N. B. Also Halifax, Sydney and New

24-7-tf.

I CLOSE CALLoutwhere the Empress Josephine lived 
after the divorce. The place is now a 
Napoleonic museum, and ÿie ex-em
press has presented to it many sou
venirs of her husband.

M. F. C. Pietri, the private secretary 
of the ex-empress, has issued here the 
following notice, addressed from Farn- 
borough:

“For some time the empress has 
been receiving many letters from peo
ple who asked permission to publish 
her memoirs or to translate them ' into 
foreign languages.,'' In order to reply 
to these requests and to put an end 
to them, I am instructed by her ma
jesty to state that she has not writ
ten, and will never write, any me
moirs." '

1st.SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell
ing newly patented Eggbeater. Sample 
and terms, 26c. Money refunded if un- 

COLLETTE MFG. CO., 
Б-81-Зт

WANTED—A pantry girl at the 
UNION CLUB.

WANTED—Woman girl for gen
eral housework at Westfield during 
summer and city in winter. Apply Box 
800 Star office.

long afterward that 
formally told what it 

all along, and preparations

It was not very15-7-tf. Tregrehan was

(satisfactory. 
Colllngwood. Ont. ’ ST. JOHNS. N. F., July 27—The Can

adian Pacific Railway steamer Mon-
and refreshments were served 
following ladies were in charge: "Miss 
M. Murphy, Miss Nellie Coyle, Miss K. 
Murphy, Miss Katie Fitzgerald, Miss 

„К. Haley and Mrs. B. Curtis.

Glasgow. I
FOR SALE—Ladles’ and gents’ bl- 

eyede, almost new. Cheap for cash. 
Apply Box 729, Star office. 23-7-tf

trose, London, via Newport for Mont
real, reported from Cape Race this 
-morning after an 
four days for the purpose of effecting / 
temporary repairs following a collision 
with a giant ice pillar. The plight of 
the steamer which is conveying pas- 

and freight from Europe to

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING* RESULTS WANTED enforced halt forSALE—New unfinished two bride.

The annual Sunday school picnic of There will be a week’s honeymoon, 
St. Matthew's Church was held at and then Metassa will go back to Bri- 
Watters’ Landing. The steamer ti5h Columbia to lay the foundation 
Hampton, which was chartered for the Cf nls "pile,” and to get a little home 
occasion, carried about two hundred ready for tils bride when she follows 
and* fifty merry makers to the picnic him 0ut. 
grounds, aYid another large contingent 
left on the afternoon trip. A pleasant 
day was spent up river, and the en- 

as all that could be desired.

« FOR
tenement house, situate Millldge -Ave. 
Big snap for cash buyer. Apply AL
FRED BURLEY, 46 Princess.

WANTED—A small heated flat for 
family of two. Apply P. O. Box 150.

27-7-2 22-7-tf.<m»»4 sengers
Montreal fcvas not known here until 
today, when the British warship Bril
liant reported standing by the Montrose 
for four days off Cape Race and help
ing to repair the damage. Those re
pairs, which necessarily are of but 
a temporary nature, were not fini sheds 
until midnight and the Montrose got' 
under way early this morning. So far 
as is known here, no person was in
jured. ; •"I1*"

Recoiling from the impact with the 
towering mass of irregularly-formed 
ice the Montrose was Seriously crip
pled. Both bows were telescoped and 

entirely destroyed.

! MUSICAL WANTED—Small Flat or three or 
four rooms for light housekeeping in 
good locality. Address X. Y. Z., Stax 

26-7-6

FOR SALE—Mowing Machine, Tur
nip Cutter, Covered Milk Wagon and 
Single-seated Carriage. Apply to 
SHANE BROTHERS. 71 Germain St.

22-7-6
2 The Doctor—1 had a 

more patients this time 
wonder where4they have all gone?

His Wife—We can only hope for the 
best, dear.—Illustrated Bits.

great many 
last year;INSTRUMENTS. Office. _______________________

WANTED—Person wishes position 
housekeeper or to take care of invalid.
4pply Box 727,^J3tar Office._ 22-7-#

WANTED—A_flat of 7 or 8 rooms, 
and bath, in a central locality. Write 
to C. 25 Exmouth street, St. John, N.

16-7-tf

\ GERMANS DECLARE t
BIG DIAMOND WAR

joyment w
Ideal weather and no casualties were 

special features of all three outings.
1 FOR SALE—A dupllgraph, new, 
with three trays. Will make multiple 
copies exactly like type written letter.

30-4-tf.

» I »»

BARGAINS
— IN —

Uprigh Pianos

Apply Sun Office.

SHORT 
ROUTE

ST. JOHN, N. B.

^BERLIN, July 26 — A conference 
took place yesterday between Herr 
Dernburg, imperial secretary for the; 
colonies, and several members of the | 

regarding the diamonds ;
found in German і

Economy Cobbler Sets, * lasts, 
75o; Window Screens. 19c to 3*>o; 
Screen Wire, 18 in to 36 In. wide, 
12c to 20o per yard; Preserving 
Jars, quarts and pints, 6o, 7o 
and 8o; Jelly Tumblers; Fruit Jar 
Rings, all at 0UVAL6, 17 Water
loo Street

в.
WANTED TO HIRE—For a few 

dayfl, a motor boat In good condition. 
Address Box 716 Star Office. _____

I
03у i| id

the hawse-pipes 
The forepeak was flooded, but except 
for the compartments in the bow or 

ship, the water did not cause much.

Reichstag 
which have been 
South Africa.

According to official estimates the 
value of dlamo’hds existing in German 

Africa is approximately

VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay 8500 cash for South Afri- 

scrip for immediate delivery. Writecan
Box 702, Star Office.

theWe have THREE PIANOS
that have been in use for a 
short time, they are as good 
as new. We are offering them 
now from $5o. to $100. 
under our regular prices 
Easy terms to pay if you wieh 

Each Piano is a reliable 
make and we warrant them to 
be satisfactory.

damage .
TO PURCHASE—Gentle- Southwest 

$250,000.000, and Herr Dernburg has 
formed a ring of all companies, firms 
and individuals, numbering between j 
400 and 500, interested in the diamond

"THE BUSINESS MAN'S TRAIN"WANTED 
men’s 'ast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies' furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
•tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

MDY WELCH NOW OWNS 
THE READVILLE TRICK

SOMMER BOARDING
WEEK DAYS

TOIndustry.
The~ importance of a coalition so 

great caused the De Beers Company 
to approach Herr Dernberg with a 
proposal for mutual agreement regard
ing the prices of diamonds. Herr Dern
burg rejected the advances made by 

on the ground that it 
not

AND
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen

tlemen'» left off clothing, jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or 
write. I. WILLIAMS. 16 Dock St. 

ЗЗ-4-Зтоа.

AT SEA VIEW COTTAGE, Lome- 
ville, St. John Ko. One of the loveliest 
places on the Bay of Fundy coast.

date permanent or trans-
Sundays MONTREAL RDADVILLE, Mass.. July 27—Andy 

Welch, of Hartford, Conn., has bought 
the interest of his partner, Orlando 
Jones, of New York, in the Readvtlle 

track and is now the sole owner, 
a despatch from Mrj

Can accomifio 
lent boardefa. The proprietor; R. W. 
Dean, will arrange to take guests from 
àny boat, station, or any place In tl)e 
city, at any time and return when re
quested. Parties wishing to spend Sun
day in the country will be ih«i at 
Fairville Saturday afternoon and re
turned Sunday night or Monday morn
ing. Accommodations good. Rates rea

sonable. For particulars 'Phone 305-62
Я тсв.

THE MONTREAL EXPRESSLEA VES^T WH^EVEBY, EVENING
AT 5.50 FOR MONTREAL.
WOODSTOCK, ST. ЛDREWS AND ST STEPHEN.
CONNECTING AT MONTREAL FO R OTTAWA,TORONTO. HAMILTON, 
BUFFALO, CHICAGO, ST. P.VtTL. WINNIPEG; AND ALL POINTS IN 
THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST, В ltlTISH COLUMBIA AND PACIFIC

the company
would be possible for Germans 
only to fix their own diamond prices 
independently of the De Beers, but 

to dictate their own prices to

LOST AND FOUND according to 
Welch received by Secretary Jewett of 
the race track today. Work on the 

at the track which have
even
the De Beers Company.

The deputies who were present at 
the conference expressed unanimous 
approval of Herr Dernburg’s policy.

COAST.LOST—A gold bracelet either on car 
from Seaside or on Charlotte, Union 
ro Waterloo streets. Finder please re
turn to the EDWARD HOTEL.

improvements 
been suspended for a month will he 
resumed immediately.

•tvs F№0 STORE, 38 King St.
Opp. Royal Hotel.

W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Iwest.27-7-tf.
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1 ST: JOHN N В. WEDNESDAY, JULY 28 1909THÉ STAR,FOC»
“NERVES" ATTACKFLAYS 08. ELIOT'S 

FUTURE RELIGION
ONTARIO THUG GETS 

TEN YEARS SENTENCE

THE 8T. JOHN STAR *• published by | power companies and street railway 
PRINTING COMPANY, companies and of all capital. This is 

not the case. On the contrary,
the true friends of capital and all

Who’s Filling 
Your Prescriptions ?

MANY TEACHERSTHL SUN 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick.

afternoon (except Sunday)

we
:

are
solid enterprises. Municipal men in 
general are responsible and conserva
tive. They wish private capital to

•very 
$1.30 a year.I Medical Journal Says it is Alarming That 

So Many of Them Break
TELEPHONES 

BUSINESS OFFICE. Я.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1Ш.

Is “Creedless, Christless, Cross
less,’ Declares the Rev.

Dr. John S. Allen..

Bride With Babe in Her Arms 
Heart Broken

One thing certain—Our pre
scription filling is accurate. It 
is done by registered pharma- 
cists only, and n^ver 
gredlent used that is not fresh.
If you have sickness In your 

home our thorough prescription 
filling ought to persuade you to 
come to

have a liberal chance. They also de
sire a fair deal for the public; and 
all sound and solid capitalists should 
recognize this and help them to oppose 

enemy — the reckless 
charter pirate and the occasional dis
honest company which abuses the pub-

Down.
Is an in-

f ST. JOHN STAR. editor of the Inter-State Medical 
calls attention to the neuras- 

teachers in New York

the commonfj The
„Journal
\henia of school 
city in the following article:

••One of the most startling facts aa 
to our public schools is the recent re
velation of the large percentage of re
tired teachers in New York city who 
have neurasthenia recorded as 
cause of their disability. It is indeed 
somewhat alarming that there should 
be a condition of affairs which causes 
such a nervous state, for if tt^ere is 
anything which hopelessly unfits one 
for managing children it is neurasthen
ia. Even babies are excited or soothed 
as the nurse is nervous or phlegmatic, 
and sensible mothers always prefer 

maids, who are slow or even

4

Jailer Aoeesed of Aiding Prisoner's Escape 
—$100,000 Fire at Peferboro— 

Lemieux Act Invoked.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 28, 1909. lie, defies the people, grasps their pro
perty, corruptly or illegally, and is 
consequently a danger to their free- 

cases there are fair

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSDr. J. E. Price,, of Washing od Heights, 
Also Scores ' New Doclflne as 

Lacking Vital Note.

FRANK B. PORTER,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 

Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sta

Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.

PITY THE POOR.
dom. In most the

If the psalmist were permitted to 
read the- list of St. John’s wealthiest 

to the taxes they pay

RIGHT OF MEETING! CITT COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. «0—Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. BIS- 
Orange Hall. Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 6*7—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 73S—Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 751—Tem
perance Hail. Market Building, let 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

bargains, good relations and mutual 
municipalities andrespect between 

corporations. This ’union has always 
parefully drawn tfte distinction.

In concluding his address he pays a

HAMILTON, Ont., July 27 — Mark 
Tompkins, highwayman, who with an
other thug, brutally assaulted and at- „
tempted to rob Fred Porteous, a well -Creedless, Chrlstless, crosses Is 
known butch*, within a few feet of the way the Rev. Dr John S_ Alien, 
his home and almost under the shadow P**r for strangers at the Marble Col- 
of the police station, was sentenced to kgiate Church F fth Avenue and

ітлт^мітpenitentiary to-The prisoner pfeaded guilty, and took recently enunciated by Dr. Charte ^ 
his sentence, indifferently. His young1 Eliot, president emeritus of Harvard 
bride who with her infant is left des- University. When the confusion of 
titute, wt heartbroken. Her people faith b*d been repeated by the pastor 
refused to take her back because they and congregation, Dr. Allen said, in 
opposed her marriage to Tompkins. P*rt: th
Tompkins has only been out of Kings- "We have joined in repeatins he 
ton two years, after doing a twelve confession of pur faith - the Apostles 
year term for assaulting and robbing Creed-the common symbol of our 
John Cauley of the Tuckett Company, Christian religion. You have said I
. M 400 believe. Did you mean it? If so, 1
COBALT, July 27 - Another sensa- am sorry for you. for Dr. E»°t. of Bos-

tional arrest was made yesterday at ton says you belong to inferior so- 
Englehart, when Provincial Constable c ety,’ and your weed will have _“0 
Collor of North Bay, took into eus- Place in ’the religion of the future, 
tody Archibald McCall, formerly chief ‘®r. Eliot, as President of Harvar , 
of police of Haileybury, on a charge of was a man whose opinion on many ,
allowing Domenico Dromessi, an Ital- subjects was highly valued As Mpsi-;
ian to escape from the lockup on July dent emeritus he has lately gained :
1R ’iqns wide notoriety that has not added to —----------- we must

, ь.,п arrestdd at Hail- his reputation. He has assumed a new , that in our own households. The strains
evburv on a serious Criminal charge, role as adviser-general to the people , QoltOI WOrKOTS Strike—SliS ТГІвІІ І0 Kill |0f the schoolroom must then be quite
u , У . ,,,, ifl„ _ ,hort time when of the United States, and his absurd і serious.
he made goU Ids escape. When cap- proposition of a ’five-foot shelf of PaiSOB—СІПСІПЛа'.І’в МвЦОГ Dead— “Nevertheless, ‘here must be other

tue prisoner declared books’ taking the place of a college \ . causes which equally affect the pu

И6 ,or open- sTb^.TTÆ''tisssz ***** ш.ing the doors to freeddm. , . t ture, and every family physician, al-
t“ Ôf jaTun- “’NOW he has condescended, to tell NIEW YORK, July 27-A message re- most ав ^^іоТеГуе^тГГ.Г-

He was brought before Magls- us what the religion ot yie future ceived thla afternoon from the Com- ‘ ’u‘ffercr £r0m school because of fil
trate Atkinson last evening and re- must be. It will be a purely human merclal cable steamer Colonia, which hbglth> chlofly .ncrves: It is a deplor- 
manded until next Tuesday on $2,000 affair, without Bible authority or | jg engaged in laying a new cable from pb;? state of affajrSj bedause the ideal 
bail Dromessi is now in North Bay church sanction. If the Christian pul- st John’s, N. F„ to New York, says sphool sllould buiid up, strengthen, and 
mil swatting trial Pit makes no rfeply to Dr. Eliot it will that up to n00n today the steamer had d„velop the physique as well as train

PTTÎRBOROUGH, out., July 27 - be said .that silence gives consent. I payed out i.oeo' miles of cable. When the mlncl. It would be like the mlllen- 
•NTeflrlv $100 000 went up in smoke for one do not care to give even the sent the colonia was in lat. 36.44 N.. nlum lf we could prescribe school for 
earlv this rnornin- when the Peterbor- quàsi indorsement of silence to teach- ,ong 69M w„ and experiencing" good the weaklings of a family, whereas now 

і nrnber Companvs mills on ing so utterly at variance with all that weather, only the strong can stand the strain
Point Ashburnham with a 1 we hold to be Christian. LITTLETON, N. H„ July 37—Walter “The poor physique of normal school

Burnham , - g d th blg | «-In ‘the religion of the future’ ; No they 18 уеагз old, the son of Mr. graduates has been known a long , ime,
ZmeTusè of Florence and Co! cor і ’every man will make his own God,' Qrnn Northey, of Littleton, hut Dr. Elizabeth Farrett has shown

Bethune streets, according to Dr. Eliot, and the new d relative, Miss Walker, of Taun- that many are un ic ° h tb
idea of God Will be gotten at by the Mass.,»were drowned while boat- fession of teacMng for which^ they
•multiplication of Infinities.’ A strange ,ng’ on Partridge Lake, a summer re- ““per^ood. Insufficient
task this, for finite m ods^ When you gon slx miles from Littleton late to- M D has prevented proper growth 
pray it will be a multiplication of infl- , day and development. Poverty is at the
nities,’ when your hungry heart cries BOSTON, Mass., July 27—The explo- bagla Qf u of CClUrse- and Instead of
ut for the living God you will just slon o£ a ga3 stove caused the death advocatjng. public feeding we should 

to try to love a "multiplication of today o£ Mrs. Emma Queen, aged <2 advise these cases to do what is done 
infinities.’ years, on the fourth floor of the build- by every boy too poor to attend col-

"I am aweary of the superior way [ng a£ shawmut Avenue, Roxbury. iP‘gC_to work at something else. The 
in which t>f .Eliot and others undertake ThQ woman was working about the camng js s0 wearing at present that 
to tell us What we ought to be. They stove when ber dress caught fire from , none but the robust should aspire. And 
fill the openings of eternity with the tbg ,blowing out of the gas flames and there must be something radically 
puppets of their own Imagination. fatally burned before help wrong with the whole system. IJn-
They take their oracular importance ,d reach her. doubtedly there is not suffirent out-
too "seriously. NEW ТОВК, July 27—J. P. Morgan door exercise and bodily training, and

“Bishop McFaul, of Trenton says extended an invitation to the vestry at^one j^o^t
the religion of the future will be the and staft6f Grace Church today to at- 11 "‘^ht be well extremes.
religion of Rome. Let me offer a few tach their private car to his special T” ^ ‘.s nQ doubt_ of Course. that a
humble suggestions: The religion of train leaving here tomorrow to attend ^elMighted room is essential, but we
the future will be Catholic, but not the funeral of Dr. Huntington in Bos- must rGmember that in the last few 
Roman. Nor will ttie church of the fu-^on. The invitation ^(as accepted. ^ ears it has bo#ci definitely determined
ture be Unitarian, as Dr. Eliot thinks, j D^bTON, Mass., July 27—The tarin that t00 much nght is a cause of ner- 

“The church of the future will be ; tt4>ubie3 o£ the Washington legislator» ^ vousne33| an(j this may fully account 
the United Christian Church of Am- і did not Jeter United States Senator : ,-or the condition of many a teacher 
erica; it wifi be the .Christian church, Crane from speeding from the capital ] and pupii. Architects are now studying 
growing better all the time, as it has tQ hiB home today. Shortly afternoon j the matter, to the end that the head-
in the past, and the divine Christ he wa3 notlfled that Mrs. Crane had I achy glare of the typical schoolroom
will have the leadership. There wifi given bjrth to a son at the family may be abated.” 
be ttie old teachings as to sin and home here. within half an hour he
salvation. It will be the religion of the £e£t on an express train for Baltimore
old Bible that has stood unharmed the where be boarded a special for New
test of centuries.” York. When he reached the metropo-

Preaching on’“The New Religion," ]js another special was waiting to
the Rev. Dr. J. E. Price, pastor of the take him to Pittsfield. He arrived
Washington Heights Methôdist Epis- : there 3hortiy after в p. m. An auto
copal Church, said last night: mobile was In waiting and shortly be-

“In Harvard’s prophecy of a nçvf {ore ffun8et the senator was at his i
t m*TT m -ROCK Ark July 27 — evangel we miss the vital note. Some* home,
LITTLE RUDtt., » * thing more than high moral teaching, Mrs Crane and the infant are pro-

of'united States Senator Jeff Davis, b essential. Motive power is indispen-,, eressing favoraMT н Ju)y ^ an°w^n"1 kn.nv^ТГсЗзгтheàt-

Wh0 sat at ^counsel tahle^in ffie cir- - ’ “иГГиіе ! Alfthe weave -ot- «„"X

Nathaniel ^Vt^hTng. howeve'r kitty, bJ ; ^any ^re tosed this afternoon ^fmW/ /nVTbv іьГриьГ-пе 
gets life. The new religion Will not be as a result of the Strike Of 52 loom- d^nc0r wi„ be r,-,flcctad a multitude of 
an emasculation, but an evolution of fixer3 yesterday. The loom fixers tjmes so that those in the theater may 
the dominant creed of today. No want more pay, asserting that their еавЦу imagine that from 50 to 150 la- 
prophet has any warrant for elimin- wage schedule does not equal Uiau in ddcB c£ the ballot are before them, 
ating the divinity of Christ from ttie | force in other mills in this vicinity. No furii,cr fietails are obtainable at 
coming creed of Christendom." j BURLINGTON, Va., July 27 — The prt,3Cftt> but Frau Andresan intends to

highest bail ever asked In Vermont, patent her invention.
$25,000, was set as the hostage for the jn view of the impending strike of 
freedom of Miss Beatrice Thompson, ballot giris in Paris it is suggested 
an artist ôf this city, when she was tbat the new invention should be tried 

the Chittenden County grand jn the French capital, 
in the municipal court today on 

of assault with intent to 
F. Giles, of St. Mary’s 

The sum was

men—according 
—tie would have no reason to regret 
that remark made in haste. This is 

Insinuation that FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY
new goods
NEW STORE 

c. L. JENKINS, 3 7 Waterloo St. 
Ice Cream a Specialty.

not by any means an 
the wealthy ones of this city are de
void of truth, but certainly It would 
appear that to many of them financial 
evasion is by no means difficult.

Few, among those not so well bless
ed With this world’s goods, hive ever, 
realized the extreme poverty existing 

The clerk

tribute to a number of members of 
the union through whose energy and

eratlon the aims of the organjza- 
Amone

co-op
tion have been forwarded, 
those ex-May or" Bears is honored..

nurse
du*. . .

“A neurasthenia teacher, even in the 
early stages, has a deplorable influence 
upon pupils, and for the sakd of both 
the disease must be prevented.

“The cause of teachers' neurasthenia 
is rather obscure when we reflect that 
teaching is not only a most wholesome 
employment of Itself, but that it is the 
normal and natural life of woman, who 
has developed a genius for managing 
children as a result of the evolution i - 
ages. It is a part of her nature, for 
without it the family would have per
ished. None the less, it is a nervous 
strain and many a poor woman suffer
ing with ‘nerves,’ has undoubtedly been 
wrecked by the worries and jars of 
raising a brood of wriggling youngsters. 
Nothir.e is harder to bear than the 
noise of other people’s children, and 

suffer unconsciously from

!

і
A VISIT FR IE ROBBIE.

___ *.
One night with business cares oppres

sif.
I tried my troubled mind to rest.
I heaid a weird but stern behest 

Mi' door to open.
I quickly answered the request.

As soon as spoken.

1050 MILES OF CABLE 
SUCCESSFULLY LAID

among their neighbors, 
scraping along on a thousand a year, 
the artisan to whom a car-ride with і

ІR. W. WIGMORE. 
District Deputy.

V
his wife on these fine evenings, is a 
treat, must surely open his eyes when 
he learns that the neighbor next door,

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

wijth the big house, two or* three ser
vants, an auto, and all the luxuries, Woman Killed by 

Stove Explosion

A noted bard of other days.
Who long since trod the -dusty way, 

does not make a cent more than, he whom Scotland honors for his lays
Of prose and rhyme,

тоґе the heathery ELEVEN LIVES LOST IN
FI6HT WITH CONVICTS

himself does. ,
And what sense Is there in college 

education, why need a man become a 
successful doctor, or lawyer, lf he can
not earn more than a longshoreman ? 
What is the use In building up a busi
ness, when without investment and 
without worry an equal wage can be 
secured by shovelling dirt on 
streets? Why should the journeyman 
carpenter or mason envy 
ployer when the latter cannot scrape! 
together, for himself In the run of a 
year as much money as he pays one of 
Ms hande?

And In spite of these facts, acknow
ledged most willingly by the unfortun
ates directly concerned, there appears 
to be a good deal of cash spent in St. 
John.j How Is It managed? How can 
men with sworn Incomas of only aj 
thousand dollars live as some of them 
do? No doubt the secret Is there, but 
it Is so deeply hidden that few ever 
find it.

Yet in all this there is the^consola
tion that Incomes are gradually in
creasing. We have today lawyers and 
doctors—the best of them of course— 
who admit that t^eir practice brings 
them as mpeh as two thousand a year. 
Some of us might think they were 
spending three times as much, but 
this cannot really be the case. And 
only a year or two ago these same 
men were enjoying incomes of only 
One thousand or fifteen hundred dol
lars. There are business men too, who 
of course estimate their incomes not 
from the actual profits, but on 
basis of what they think they might 
pay to a cl^rlV for doing some of the 
work. This is admittedly a fair and 
reasonable method, for no man shoiild 
be taxed on more than he actually 
earn%, qut the extreme modesty dis
played in mahV teases is as unbecom
ing age It is unexpected, the more so as 
In ordinary money matters a similar 
reticence about acknowledging value is 
not apparent.

Has trod once 
braes

Of Auld Lang Syne.

Noo brither listen as I tell,
But'dinna speak to break the spell 
Like Tam (У Shan ter wl his yell,

The ghosts dispersed,
$hem back again to hell, 

Among the curbed.

It seems to me a wee bit strange 
How this old world don’t ever change 
With all its mighty gift of brains 

And noble minds,
Great problems still unsolved remain 

As In my times.

Foot Cut Warder's Throat, Take Keys and r 
Liberate Four More.

S
And sent

іthe

his em-
aided. ST. PETERSBURG, July 26—The at

tempt at escape just made by a num
ber of convicts in the government 
prison at Vllrna was a most desperate 
affair.

A warder entered a cell at 7.30 a. m., 
when, four prisoners rushed at him, j 
and one of them cut his throat with a 
knife. They took his keys and revolver, 
and proceeded to release four other 
convicts from a neighboring cell.

The eight prisoners then dashel along 
the main corridor, and attacked and 
killed two warders who attempted to 
stop them, cutting their throats and 
taking their revolvers. On reaching the

warder

It’s now a hundred years or more 
Since I left Scotia’s heathery shore, 
And temperance speakers by the score 

Were busy tellihg 
The same old story o’er and o’er 

In hall and- dwelling.

.

I

In by-gone days when but a lad. 
I’ve heard It told by my ould dad. 
How no more liquor could be had 

In town or borough,
Tho’ country folk should a’ go mad 

Wl' grief and sorrow.

nèr of Slmeoe and
destroyed by fire without thewere

slightest chance of saving anything. 
They were the biggest fires this city 
has seen for years.

The damage to the lumber 
pany’s plant is estimated at $75,000, O 
with insurance on it comparatively j n

courtyard they shot down a 
who was stationed there, and started: 
climbing the prison walls.

The sentinel at the gate opened fire 
on them with his carbine, killing one 
of them on the spot and severely 
wounding another. The survivors got 
deaf of the prison, and ran out into 
the streets. Two 
with daggers the first policeman they 
met, and inflicted mortal wounds upon' 
him in the neck and throat.

A short distance further on a second 
policeman drew his sword and ordered 
them to stop. A furious fight ensued, 
as the result of which the4 policeman 
cut down two of the convicts, one with 
a slash across the head and the other 
with a blow which almost severed the 
arm at the elbow.

Both convicts were killed, the first 
falling at the policeman’s feet and the 
second expiring in the courtyard of a 
neighboring house to which he just 
n an aged to stagger.

The remaining four refugees, pursued 
by a strong force of warders, police 
and soldiers, sped along a river bank. 
One of them soon Ьес.чте exhausted, 
and sought to conceal himself in a pri
vate house nearby, but was discovered 
by the pursuers and shot. The threa 
others espied a number of workmen 
bathing in the river, and they hastily 
thre-v off their prison ga 
themselves in the clothes they found 
on the bank.

By the timee the change was effected 
their pursuers were almost on them. 
The convicts continued their flight. 
making a brief halt in some brush-4 
wood and endeavoring to hold the pur
suers at bay with their revolver fire. 
They wounded a warder, but one of 
their own number was killed by the 
hot fire which was poured into the 
bushes

The last two convicts fled further in-* 
to the woods, which were accordingly 
surrounded by a cordon of troops. Fir-< 
ing was renewed, and one of the con
victs was badly wounded. Realizing* 
that he had no chance of escape, he 
cut his throat and died.

His companion succeeded in eluding 
the vigilance of the cordon, and has 
not yet been recaptured.

com-F
just then some crafty country chlel 
Would seek the laird and make a deal. 
And tell him how the people feel 

O’er this restriction.
Then he in turn would move repeal 

O’ that infliction.

ave
small.

The loss to the building and con- 
of Florence & Co. is betweentents 

$26,000 and $60,000.
WINNIPEG, July 27 — The electri

cians employed by the Manitoba gov
ernment telephone system have decid
ed to Invoke the Lemieux act to settle 
the difference between themselves and 
the government. The men say that 

worked nine hours a day during 
and winter, receiving ten 

Last spring the men were

of them attackedI *
And politicians In my day 
Led votes in the same old way.
What strict attention thejt wo-uld pay 

Throughout the section.
And simple folk were led astray 

At each election.

і
-

they 
last summer

; When they came seeking for our votes 
In silken hat and broadcloth coats. 
They’d pray our crops and field o’ oats 

Would yield us double,
And fill our pouch wl’ five pound notes 

For little trouble.

hours pay. 
called <ft>on to work ten hours a day, 

not Increased.but the pay was
the

COURT ROOM THE SCENE 
OF t SUDDEN MURDER

When election day came round at last 
And we our simple ballot cast 
Wl; haughty frown the gentry passed 

As was expected.
Forgotten was the lowly classed 

Who them elected.
CLEVER STAGE TRICK.1

Plaintiff Shot by Husband of Defendant in 
Suit Over a Child.

A trreat deal more I’d like to say 
I fain would longer with thee stay, 
But yonder is the break o’4 day.

The soel is broken.
That stern command I must obey 

As soon as spoken.
RUBIRD TIPPLING.

How Ballets May he Represented by One 
Dancer. rb and attire!

J

St. -John, July 26, 1909.MUNICIPAL^ PROGRESS

Mr. Towington (showing his guests 
the sights)—Here comes Indigo. He’s 
ore of our most prosperous painters

The Union of Canadian Municipali
ties opened its annual session at Medi
cine Hat, Alberta, on Monday. In hi* 
report Uie honorary secretary-treas-: 
urer, W. D. Lighthall, reviewed the

cult court
Pine Bluff, Ark., shot at 
P. Willis, proprietor of an institution 

treatment of inebriates at 
A court attache knock-

for the 
Indianapolis, 
ed up Ellis’ arm just as the weapon 

discharged and the bullet was 
embedded in the wall.

Willis ran to make his escape by way 
of the door with Ellis close on his 

Ellis rested his pistol against 
Wlliias ran out

how interesting! 
How quaint these artists dress: Such 
marks of genius! See how the artistic 

events of the year in so far as Cana- I temperament stands out ell over him! 
di*n municipal administration is con- : Some people might call his dress af-

. _ , . ____ ... t feetatlon, but to me It simply is the
cerned. In is rep M g 1 j unconscious expression of a great per- 
describes as of great importance the j sonality, etc., etc. 
completion of government ownership і Mr. Towington (showing signs of 
in the western provinces, and the 1 vertigo)-Yes, as I was saying, he’s 

. .. one of our most prosperous painters
Creation of public utility boards in the j and j^aperhangers. He did 
provinces of Quebec and Nova Scotia. ! back parlor last fall and—
Ontario, he notes, already has several і The Guests-Don’t it beat the mi*-

chief what apes some of these trabies- 
committees engaged in the same work, j niGn r^ake of themselves!—Puck.

The Guests—Oh,

was

heels.
the door jam just as 
and fired a second time. The bullet 
pierced Willis’ heart and he fell to, 
the floor dying. His mother, who had 
started to throw herself between the 

knelt and clasped the expiring 
he breathed his

MESMERIZED held for'

A Poisonous Drug Still Freely Used 3t“aycharge
! kill Rev. James

Many people are brought up to be- Cathedral on ЛІУ ^ №ompson wa3 
lieve that coffee is a necessity of life, not furnisne she has been
and the strong hold that the drug has returned to j foUowl the alleged
on the system makes it hard to loosen since her - BARCELONA, July 27—Barcelona is
its grip even When one realizes its in-j aa™“ lTXNATI 0hio„ July 27-Colon- now under martial law. Serious riot- 
jurious effects. ,,T .. . t -onoid Markbrelt; Mayor of Cin- ing has occurred following the declara-

A lady in Baraboo, writes: “I had e Leopoid Mark 1 { ^efl soldier tlon ot a general strike yesterday in
used coffee for years; it seemed one o n. ,t'’ * dled late tonight after protest against the military operations
of the necessities of life. A few months and journal st, thf greater In Morocco and the despatch to that
ago, my health, which had been slow- an illness e Д which he served ! country of large bodies of troops. Sev
^failing, became more impaired, and , part °?Lth ^ oral person* have been killed and a

from this city as its cmer execuuv !ar.-re number wounded.
will be succeeded in office oy vue vu commercial activities are pros- 

! Mayor John Galvin, who has been act- trated nnd service on the tramways 
ca i.re . „„.„nils had sick ing mayor during a good part of the anfl railronds as well as cab an! enr-I was weak and nervous, had ^ adminlstration, because of rlnge service has ceased. There is great

M . h . ’ „,„п loainr Colonel Markbreit’s illness. uneasiness here and fear of much moreMy husband was also 1 В Leopold Markbreit was president ot scrlous disorders. Trouble is also re-
Cincinnati Volksblatt Company ported from the interior towns.

MADRID, July 27—The cabinet held a 
long session today and decided that the 
situation in Catalonia is so grave that 
it necessitated the proclaiming of mar
tial law at Tarragona and Corona in 
addition to Barcelona.

over our SPANISH CITIES NOW
UNDER MARTIAL LAW

men,
man in her arms as
last. ,

Sheriff Robert immediately seized 
Ellis who surrendered the fatal pistol 
to Judge Fulk.

Willis had brought suit against his 
divorced wife, now Mrs. Ellis, for 
possession of his child, born to his wife 
before she was divorced several years 
ago.

but the other provinces are still back
ward. The union, he mentioned, is1 
also about to lay the foundation of ! !; After dining, the restaurant patron 

! proceeded to tip the waiter.
“Beg pardon, sir,” said the waiter, 

Uniform municipal accounting in the , examining the poin, “but this quarter 
dominion. During the year a nura- | is counterfeit.”

“Is that so?” exclaimed the other. 
“Oh, well, keep it for your honesty.” 
—Chicago News.

e:
when buying biscuit to ask 

for the5her of legislative measures, having as 
their objects Uie securing of natural 
resources in the way of water powers, 
lands and franchises, have been de- BEST 10c VALUE

— THE —

Village Biscuit

I knew that unless relief came
source, I would soon be a physi-

A man met a doctor he knew one 
morning, and being one type of graft- 

feated, or so modified as to be harm- j or> j12 thought to work him for a free 
less, but Mr. Lighthall observes that it j prescription. After some small talk he 
is only by unceasing watchfulness asked, cuite incidentally:

. . .... і “Doctor, what would you give for athat the provinces and municipalities CQro thrQat?->
can protect themselves against cor- “Nothing,”

CHARGE OF GRAFT WILL
BE IHVESTI6ATE0 headaches, no 

of life.
his health. He was troubled so much
with Indigestion that at time he could the German pa-
eat only a few mouthfuls of dry bread. ™y\enriSL, Austria,

“We concluded that coffee was «low- ^^^Гсате to Cincinnati in 1843. 
]y „oisoning us, and stopped it and | in 1842, ana came v.________ _
used hot water. We felt somewhat. AFTER WATERLOO,
better, but it wasn t satisfactory. ; rnin„ (tour days after the

“Finally we saw Postum advertised, ; This mo s ( y,g,t tb@ fleld
and bought a package. I followed di- . great batte) • but on arr1val
rections for making carefully, allowing of Waterloo, . . . be_
it to boll twenty minutes after it. there the sight was too h 
U t0 the bOiUng point, and added hold. I felt sick in the stomach and 

which turneg it to the loveliest was obliged to return. Th _
rich-looking and tasting drink I ever of carcasses, the heaps of wounded 
saw served at any table and we have men with mangled -imbs, unable 
us^d postum ever since. move and perishing from not having

■•I gained five pounds in weight in their wounds dressed Or from hun_er. 
many weeks, and now feel well and as the allies were, of course, obliged 

strong in every respect. My headaches to take their surgeons #nd wagons 
have gone, and I am a new woman, with them, formed a spectacle I shall 
Mv husband’s indigestion has left him not forget. . .
and he can now cat anything.” where there is an Orchard, every tree 
“There’s a Reason.” Is pierced with bullets. The barns are

Read “The Road to Well ville,” in а.ц burned down, and in the courtyard 
kg3 it is said they have been obliged to

! burn upward of a thousand carcasses, 
Ever read the above letter 7 A now Qn aw£ul holocaust to the war demon, 
one appears front time to time. They _From ••n.eminlscences of European 
are genuine, true, and full of human Travel Ш5-1819,” by Major W. F. 
Interest

r
replied the ’ doctor,

promptly, for he knew his mar,. “I 
don’t want a sore throat.”—New York

poration promoters. He gives credence 
to the statement that an immense 
water power trust campaign is being 
carried on, with the object of secur
ing all' the important water powers of 
this continent, and in this connection 
advises the provinces of the west—the j tel.” 
eastern provinces have been fairly 
well exploited—never to sell nor cede 
their resources. Ownership of the peo
ple should be retained. Mr. Lighthall 
sums up the policy of the union as re
gards municipal government owner
ship as follows:—

While we are glad to see municipal 
and government ownership of certain 
things in suitable places, it seems to 
be necessary to constantly rebut a 
notion sedulously cultivated by certain 
interested people, that we are bigots 
about public ownership and want it at 
all places and times and for all sorts 
of matters; that we are demies of ! 

private enterprise, of lighting and

Information Laid With District Attorney 
of Boston and Matter Will 

be Pressed.

Times.
-■#-

DEATHSThe English had perished In the 
B'ack Hole of Calcutta.

"Poor fellows,” we cried; "evilenMy 
they never roomed in a summer ho-

King Alfonso 
not present at the meeting, hewas

having returned to San Sebastian from MACDONALD—At 171 Chcsley street, 
on July 23rd, Lucy V MacDonald, 
wife of the late Alexander MacDon
ald, in the 70th year of her age, leav
ing two =o;is and one daughter to

mourn their sad lass.
Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 p. m.
Friends and acquaintances respectful-, 

ly lnvted to attend.

ROCK WELL—A t Kent ville, N. S.. o if 
the 26th Inst., P. B. Rockwell, form
erly of this city.

Funeral at Kentvile on Wednesday at' 
temoon.

THOMPSON—At 419 Haymarket Sq„ 
July 26th, Maria, beloved daughter of 
Jeremiah Thompson.

Funeral from her father's residence, 
419 Haymarket Sq.. Thursday ,at 2.39 
a. m.

BOSTON, Mass., July 27—The charge 
M. Curley in the 

that

Ferro!.
of Alderman James 
Board of Aldermen yesterday,
James Donovan, former superintend
ent of streets and chairman of the Bos
ton Democratic City Committee, had 
received $50 weekly for eight years 

the New England Sanitary Pro-

Here was seen the advantage of 
і practice.—New York Sun. earne to 

cream, E. QUINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo fctreets.
•Phone 1006.

LINES.

Your face is as a book to me,
Where love lies writ in cryptic *igns: 

But love itself gives me thp key 
Anfl bids me read between the lines!”

from . . , . __
ducts Company for his interest in se 
■urine contracts from the city for the 
company, was laid before the office of 
District Attorney HUl late today by

as

. At Hougomont,I claimed the book I read that day 
In wooing, won, as I supposed,

Until she turned her face away—
And then I knew the book was closed..

EYEGLASSES!Mr. Donovan. .
After presenting the matter before 

cHst?*‘t attorney’s office and re- 
that the district Q.t-

Our Eyeglasses give 
perfect results. 4 They 
are easy, comfortable, 

\ and so moderate in

the
ceiving assurance
torney would Investigate the matter 
and summon the parties interested if 
necessary, before the grand Jury, Mr. 
Donovan called on the finance 
mission and made a similar request 
for the commission to investigate the

Thus matter triumphs over mind; 
Thus fools with wisdom fall from 

grace—
j і might have known love should be 

blind
To lines upon a lady's face,

price, that any one can 
afford them. Consult D. BOYANER.

38 Dock St.

com-

Opticlan, about your eyes.
Frye.

case.

FERGUSON 
& PAGE.

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.
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into the harbor. It was decided to have 
the engineer procure further informa
tion on the subject.

The recommendation to put a new 
roof on the D. A. R. warehouse was 
passed.

The first matter up for consideration 
was the leasing of the West side harboz 
lots.

Aid. Belyea moved that they be 
leasçd by fender, the lots to be tender
ed for according to plans {prepared by 
Engineer Murdoch.

Aid. Baxter doubted that *he tender 
systeni was as good as the auction sys
tem.

SAYS THAW 
LASHED 6IBLS

dustries will be gobbled up. Both Gov
ernment and people are „none too en
thusiastic over what they already pos
sess.

TRADE OPENINGS 
IN THE FAR EASTiThis Week 

Only $2.88 
A Pair

THE REAL MANAGERS.

‘Marian cannot be said to possess 
representative government, though it 
has a Diet elected by popular vote, 
and which has nominal control of the 
Empire's ordinary affairs. But in fact 
the great clans and the inner circle of 
the Emperor and his advisers are the 
real managers, and perhaps it is bet
ter so, for their course has bqen a con
structive, aggressive one with a balan
cing admixture of conservatism,#!! is 
an odd laws of the House of Peers that 
the highest taxpayers of each prefec
ture are allowed to elect a representa
tive.”

“Is there any discrimination against 
foreigners in ordinary business and 
social life of Japan?”

“They give us a pretty good show,’,' 
replied Mr. Cartwright. "We are not 
allowed to vote of course, and if we 
are naturalised we must add a Jap
anese name to our own, and be form
ally taken into a native family. These 
forms are intended to identify us 
with the nation's life, and by the 
same token cut us off from our Eu
ropean allegiance.

AFTER NEW IDEAS.

‘There is one feature of the Jap
anese administration which our Can
adian and other Governments might 
imitate to advantage. In their de
sire to learn everything possible from 
other nationA of the world, a huge 
sum of money has been set aside by 
Japan to send its brightest young men 
to foreign countries and pick Up new
er and better methods of doing things. 
This information is brought back home 
for the service of the Empire, and 
adapted to the special local conditions. 
The aViute discerning minds of the 
Japanese have a wonderful faculty of 
taking only the most useful from what 
they see, and of applying it to their 
own problems, not to make a patch 
work of copied ideas, but of "merging 
all into a unified and effective whole.”

Mr. Cartwright returris to Japan on 
August 25th and will not be back in 
Canada for another four years.

I 1 I e

І ЖX
'A ABusiness Opportunities in 

Siberia and Japan tor Canada I
AUTUMN TERM Ш

begins Tuesday, Sep- H 
tember 14th. ■

EXAMINATIONS for Ц| 
Entrance Scholarships Hi 
Saturday, Sept. 18Û1. Bj 

COURSES for Univer- HI 
sity, Royal Military ЦІ 
College, and Business. 11 

SENIOR and Prépara- HI 
tory Schools in separ- II 
ate buildings. Every II 
modern equipment 50 ЦІ 
acres of ground, Gym- ЦІ 
nasium, Swimming ЦІ 
Bath, Rinks, etc. Jj

H.W.AUBEN.M.Amp”** 
TORONToi

MOTION CARRIED.

The motion was carried.
The engineer recommended that the 

claim of Edward C. Doherty for look
ing after the lifeboat at Reed's Point 
be not paid. It was explained that Mr. 
Doherty and others had rented gart of 
the lifeboat shed as an office at five 
doltàrs per annum. This rent has not 
been paid, and the common clerk was 
instructed to inform the claimants con
cerning the agreement.

H. C. Schofield on behalf of the Robt. 
Reford Co., was granted the use of 
berth No. 4 at Sand Point for the 
Donaldson Line during the coming 
winter port season.

Engineer Murdoch recommended that 
piling be driven at the Connelly wharf 
to strengthen it. The cost would be 
$3,000. The repairs had been made ne- 
.cessary because the wharf was sliding 
into the harbor, having gone out four 
feet. 1 He proposed that the piling be 
driven in groups of three piles in the 
body of the wharf.

ALONG THE FACE.

Aid. Belyea thought the piling 
should be driven along the face of the 
wharf and not as Engineer Murdoch 
had suggested. He also thought the 
repairs should be made by days’ work. 
He moved an amendment embodying 
his suggestions.

Aid. Baxter thought action should be 
delayed until a further report could be 
secured. He did not think an alder
man's suggestion should be taken be
fore that of an engineer.

Aid. Belyea withdrew, his motion 
and the engineer instructed to get fur- 
thre information on the subject.

On recommendation of the engineer 
It was decided to place a new roof 'on 
the D. A. R. warehouse.

George Dick applied for the lease of 
the Quinn wharf, 
year as rental, 
before the hoard. The application was 
referred to the deputy harbor' master, 
the harbor master and the city engi
neer.

The committee then adjourned.

The Anti-Russian Feeling in Japan Disap
pears When Dollars are at Slake 

—Interesting Information.

Merrill Woman’s Dam
aging Evidence

X'

Men’s Low Shoes,- Blucher Cut 
Pattern in Pafent I Colt, Russia Tan 
Calf, Gun Metal Calf sold all season 
at $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 at

GIRLS LURED TO ROOM
That a great opportunity for the ex

tension of Canadian trade in Siberia 
and Japan is being almost wholly pass
ed over, àrià that Siberia will soon 
become America’s great rival in fur
nishing the wheat and flour supply of 
the East, are two of the firm impres
sions of Mr. James S. Cartwright, 
Masten-in-Chambers, Osgoode Hall. 
He has returned after an unbroken 
absence of ten years in Japan. Mr. 
Cartwright holds an important poet in 
a British oil company, which, with the 
Standard Oil and native concerns, di
vide up the business of the Japanese 
Empire.

“Canadian manufacturera do not 
seem to be eager for new business in 
the Orient,” said Mr. Cartwright. 
‘There is, I think, but one direct re
presentative of a Canadian house in 
the whole Empire, though the British 
and American houses are pushing af
ter the trade for all they are worth.

OPPORTUNITIES IN SIBERIA.

British and Canadian enterprise 
would seem to be lagigng as regards 
Siberia. I am informed that in Vladi- 
vostock, the Russian city which is the 
port of entry to Siberia there is not a 
single British house established, 
though the opportunities in that rap
idly opening country would seem im
mense. The popular notion of Siberia 
ae a land of perpetual snow and ice 
is quite misleading. The winter seasom 
is no longer than in Manitoba, and no 
such depth of snow falls as over the 
west of Canada. Moreover, they have 
what the interior of the Canadian 
west must do without—a network of 
great rivers to nourish the land and 
assist communication. Into that new 
and very fertile country the Russian 
Government is putting hundreds of 
thousands from the Eastern districts, 
making a new and prosperous land 
from the surplus peasant population of 
the older rural districts and every as
sistance te afforded by the government 
to Settlers.

Alienists Declare Thaw Sane 
—Evelyn Thaw in 

Court.$2.88 A PAIR ,x

To thoroughly enjoy summer foot 
comfort men should wear Low Shoes 
so cool, so comfortable so refreshing.

------------SEE OUR WINDOW------------

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., July 27.— 
Harry IC Thaw sat in tile supreme 
court here today and heard a woman’s 
testimony that made his pallid face 
flush. He saw a pearl handled dog 
whip exhibited, and he heard the wit
ness swear that she had seen him 
wield it on young girls. %The prisoner's 
wife, Evelyn Thaw, was in court and 
heard most of the testimony, which 
was of such a nature that Justice Mills 
preceded its presentation with the 
warning that “no woman should stay 
in the court unless she is willing to 
hear everything.”' Two girls left the 
court room.

The witness was Miss Susan Merrill, 
a buxom, pink-cheeked woman of 
about 35 years, and she opened a new 
chapter In the life of Stanford White’s 
slayer. She told of alleged acts of his 
between 1902 and 1905 when he was a 
young bachelor about New York be
fore the tragedy on Madison Square 
roof garden that resulted in his being 
placed in the state asylum for the 
criminal Insane which he is now try
ing to escape by proving himself sane.

In Marked Contrast

Her testimony was in marked con
trast to that of two alienists who were 
on the stand today and gave Thaw a 
clean bill of mental health. Her testi
mony was that during the three years 
named she kept in succession two 
New York lodging houses where Thaw 
rented rooms under assumed names, 
and to which he brought at various 
times more than 200 girls. After 
Thw’s imprisonment, she said, 
she paid these women at least $25,000 
as the price of their silence and to 
“keep them from bothering Thaw's 
wife or his mother.” One of them who 
she said passed as Thaw's wife re
ceived $7,000.

At this point in the testimony a mys
terious package which was brought to 
court yesterday by Clifford Hartrrdge, 
Thaw's former counsel, was unwrap 
pod and a pearl handled Whip about 
three feet long was flashed into view. 
With this before the eyes of the 
court and spectators, the woman re
lated a series of stories about finding 
Thaw on several occasions lashing the 
girls upon their bare arms and bodies. 
Thaw, she said, had passed as a 
theatrical agent and had lured the 
girls to his rooms with promises of 
engagement. When she remonstrated 
with him his exeuuse whs that the 
girls weren't smart enough and could 
not fill their positions and deserved a 
beating- She testified further that 
Thaw had frequently behaved in a 
violent manner in her presence and 
that she considered his acts irrational.

District Attorney Jerome had full 
charge of the case for the state today 
and it was he who brought out the 
damaging testimony , against Harry 
Thaw. Miss Merrill’s testimony was 
stopped when Mr. Jerome intimated 
that it might lnjui'e innocent persons. 
Under cross-examination by Charles 
Merschauser', counsel for Thaw, the 
witness was attacked fiercely. He suc
ceeded in bringing out the fact that 
she had been recently arrested' on a. 
change of perjury after an unsuccess
ful suit- to recover $100,000 damages 
from a man. Ths woman emphatically 
denied that she kept any of the money 
that passed from Thaw through her 
hands.

“Then why did you stand for all 
this from Mr. Thaw?” asked Mr. Mor- 
schauser.

felt sorry to him,” was her
answer.

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw slipped quietly 
into court during the proceedings to
day, but did not testify. She smiled 
at Thaw several times during the af
ternoon, but he paid no attention to 
her.

Aside ffom the Merrill woman’s tes
timony, the alienists took up the re
mainder of the proceedings and testi
fied in Thaw’s behalf. 1

When Dr. Evans, who made a re
port two years ago declaring Thaw in
sane, said today that he had reversed 
his opinion, this gave Mr. Jerome an 
opportunity for telling cross-examina
tion. He brought out the wide diverg
ency of the expert’s opinion two years 
ago and now, 
quick to explain that the report made 
two years ago was the private guid. 
ance of Thaw’s attorneys and had con
tained only such medical evidence as 
would tend to support the contention 
that Thaw was insane at that time.

Harry Thaw may take the stand to
morrow.

TRAGEDY OF REJECTED LOVE

Turk and HeGirl
Drowns Himself.

WATEBBUBY & BISING VIENNA, July 26—A strange tragedy 
took place on the Danube steamer Jo* 
set Karl when it arrived at the Rou« 
manian port of Zlurgievo yesterday.

A Turk named Asan, one of the 
crew, had fallen in love with a pretty 
Roumanian peasant girl who was 0119 
of the passengers. When she rejected 
his advances he declared that he wouH 
land with her.

The girl appealed to the captain, whe 
ordered the crew to prevent Asan from 
leaving the steamer. Thereupon the 
Turk drew a knife and killed one sail
or and wounded two others who tried 
to stop him from crossing the gang
way.

Asan was then placed in irons, bud 
he managed to reach the side of the 
steamer after it left Zlurgievo, and 
threw himself into the water. He wa* 
drowned before he could be rescued.

UNION ST.KING ST.

Special Prices on Shoes
Ladies' Dongola Laced Shoe# at $1.35 pr. Ladies’ Dongola Shoes, 

patent toe, 1.45 pr. Fine Kid Slippers, two straps; LSO. 
Strong Leather House Shoes, 70c.

♦

ODOR FROM PONDRubbers for 
Everybody

Insoles and 
., Slipper SolesWETM0RE, Garden St He offered $200 a 

Mr. Dick appeared

/SAVED $ $ SAVED -♦v

Aid. Scully Anxious to Have 
Gates Placed at Carleton 

Pond

OPPOSED TO CZAR’S VISITBY B.UYINŒ OUR READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING

BOARD OPENS TENDERS
FOR STREET PAVING

W. J. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union St. Italian Socialists to Hold Demonstrations 
Against It.Many are the complaints from the re

sidents of the West Side concerning 
the condition of the Carleton mill 
pond, and they deem it necessary that 
something should be done immediately 
to prevent the offensive odor from the 
pond, which has about six sewers de
positing waste matter into it. This, of 

makes the odor almost unbear-

BOY WANTED 26—Socialist massJulyMILAN,
meetings are to be held in all the lead
ing towns of Italy on August 15, which 
is a national holiday, to protest against 
the proposed visit of the Czar to that 
country. This decision was arrived at 
last night by the central committees of 
the Socialist and Labor parties at Mi
lan and Rome in response to petitions 
from numerous local branches.

It having leaked out that the Czar 
wishes, if possible, to land at Bari in 
order to fulfil a long-standing vow to 
visit the famous Basilica of St. Nich
olas there, the working people's lea-- 

held a great demonstration of

WHEAT AND FLOUR. Two Received—Only tine Regular—Matter 
to Go to Council.

At Harbin, a name which figured 
very prominently in the recent war, I 
saw some of the finest floür mills ever 
constructed, ànd, with the supplies on 
hand, it looked as though as many 
more could be kept running.

“What grade of wheat and flour is 
produced?”

"Something similar to our best 
grades of Manitoba,” Mr. Cartwright 
replied. "But, as it can be raised and 
marketed at a price below our Cana
dian and American, it will probably 
drive the latter out.”

“Is there no antipathy to Russian 
goods and Russian enterprises since 
the war?"

“It is with the Japanese consumer 
and merchant Just as with all others 
the world over. Dollars count every 
time, and the anti-Russian feeling 
doesn’t last long when the same Rus
sian can beat the world in the price 
of his wheat and flour.”

Just how stow, has been the increase 
in the consumption of Canadian grain 

shown The News by a table of 
In 1903 the entire im-

One Smart Energetic Boy to Learn Woodworking. Also 
One Thoroughly Competent Bench-hand. Apply course

able, and in the hot weather, it is said, 
causes many residents to change their 
usual course to avoid the smell.

Aid. Scully has brought the matter 
before the Board of Public Works on 
two or three occasions, but without re
sult. In fact, his attention seems to 
be diverted from the bridgp across the 
harbor in order to try to have the un
healthy and objectionable conditions 
which are prevalent attended to. It 
has been proposed to have gates con
structed at the outlet in order to retain 
the fresh water to purify the stagnant 
water and perhaps force it into the sea.

The city engineer was ’asked to looh 
into the matter, but 'has evidently over
looked it.

The Temple of Honor sections of 
Carleton also decided to appeal to the 
city or the provincial government for 
aid in having gates constructed at, the 
opening in order that they might "hold 
aquatic sports there, and incidentally 
improve the sanitary conditions.

Tenders for the laying of permanent 
pavement on Germain street and Para
dise Row were opened by 
Public Works yesterday 
Robert S. Low of Sydney and J. H. 
Hague of this city were the only ten
derers. The tender of Mr. Hague 
not accompanied with the required 
check for five per cent of the contract 
price, and consequently 
sidération. Mr. Low’s tender was for 
various kinds of pavement, those of 
the Hasaam Paving Company Includ
ed. After a .lengthy discussion 
matter was referred to the council

HAMILTON h. GAY. the Board of
afternoon.Factory, Erin Street

sence of the court and jury. This was 
done, but while the doctors were at 
their work the wretched defendant 
became suddenly ill with one of his 
heart attacks, his pulse mounting to 
148 beats. t

aiENBURG SCANDAL
WILL NE’ER BE PROBED

was gues
protest, and a unanimous resolution 
was passed approving of a scheme to 
greet the Czar’s arrival with a general 
strike. /was out of con-

A PITIABLE SPECTACLE.Accused Prince Mental and Physical 
Wreck, and Retrial Out of 

the Question.

It was a pitiable spectacle which 
was presented to the public when 
readmitted to the court. The prince 
was ghastly pale, and was lying full 
length on a stretcher, with the medi
cal men at work around him restoring 

BERLIN, July 26-For the second hl” to consciousnesa The most hard- 
■ time Prince Philip zu Eulenburg has £,ned behevCT in Prince Philip zu 

broken down before his judges, and Eulenburg s Alleged simulations must
has been adjourned hPve se«n that the man was at death 3 

idbor.

the

without recommendation.
Тю board recommended to the coun

cil that a sidewalk curbing and gutter 
be laid in the north side of Seely street, 
that the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company be permitted to extend its 
conduits across King street from the 

of Canterbury and King streets

was
trade figures, 
ports of wheat and flour from Cana- 
ada amounted to $190,000. Four years 
later they had risen to slightly over 
$126,000.
exporters had no showing of increase 
whatever.
trade dropped from five million dollars 
to a little over two million and a half

once more the case 
Bine die. As is well known, the prince 
Is accused of perjury and subornation 
of perjury with regard to an alleged 
scandal of nearly a year ago.

He was tried for this offense and 
_A>roke down. For the greater part of 

the year he has lived at his country 
seat, Lebenberg, where he has 

'constantly under observation both of 
the police and of medical men employ
ed by the police to watch the course of 
his illness, and to report whenever, in 
their judgment, he was well enough to 
stand trial. According to the report 
of these medical experts he had suf
ficiently improved in health. They re
ported further, that the prince pre
tended to be worse than he really was

corner
to the establishment of M. R. A.

It was also decided to try *to make 
improvement in the watering cart

CHASED BY SAVA6ES. of atA lad named Earle, 8, one 
group of youngsters which play about* 
the Long Wharf, -had as much of a 
glimpse of eternity yesterday after-' 

as he will gain before he reache*

The medical men were again exam
ined as to what' should now be done, 
and on the strength of their evidence 
the court adjourned the case without 
appointing a day for Its resumption. 
The court waje speedily cleared, and 
the prince, ashen grey 
breathing,
stretcher and driven home, 
probably heard the last of the case, 
for most people are beginning to feel 
that this miserable man has suffered 
enough, and that he is now practically 
an outcast with a racked and ruined 
mind and body. Prussian Justice has 
done something to vindicate itself 
from the charge that It is a respecter 

thing °f persons.
illness і —_____________

The United States wheat
some
service.

The report if Engineer Murdoch on 
the petition of Robert F. Gooderidge 
for an increase in pay was adopted. 
The recommendation was that no in
crease be male.

The account of E, Paul for dam
age done his property by a retaining 

. all slicing out, vas oraered paid:
A recommendation for the construc

tion of a, retaining wall on the prop
erty of E. Keenan at a cost of $150 was 
adopted.

The application of Con Regan for per
mission to place a “quick-lunch wagon” 
on King Square was refused.

Percy B. Evans and others petition
ed for a new sidewalk, gutter and 
crosing bo placed on Seely street. The 
engineer reported in favor of granting 
the prayer of the petition. The recom
mendation was adopted.

Engineer Murdoch was instructed to 
make a settlement of the claim of 
Chas. W. Stewart for rental of land 
used by the street department.

It was recommended by the engineer 
that no increase be made in the pay 
of John H. Alexander, street foreman. 
Tb- recommendation was adopted.

The request of W. Bradford Nice of 
117 Union street, West End, that he be 
given an opportunity to connect with 
the sewer and that a retaining wall 
be built on his property, was referred 
to Engineer Murdoch. v

There was also some discussion con
cerning curbing on the east side of 
Dorhcester street, between Union and

Their total of Japaneseі

British Officer, Pursued for Six Miles in 
Nigeria.

noon
it for good. With his young 
panion helpless to aid him, he was, 
succumbing to certain death when Mr.i 
A. R.Wilson, of Walter Wilson & Son, 
chanced across the- bridge, and at
tracted by the excited gesticulations 
of the other youngsters, glimpse» 
young Earle’s dangerous plight.

The lad had slipped from a flight ofl 
steps at the I. C. R. pier bridge into 
about five feet of water. Mr. Wilson' 
immediately began the treacherous 
descent. Before he reached the boy, 
he said to The Sun, he had the, most) 
complete fright of his life, fearing to» 
see him drown before his eyes. The 
lad had already sunk twice, once be
fore Mr. Wilson arrived, and once ini 
his sight as he climbed down the 
slippery steps. He went down for the, 
third time before his rescuerer, stand
ing in water to his armpits, secured* 
a hold upon him. As he was carried) 
up the steps the boy expelled a large, 
quantity of water and he lay un-, 
conscious for a half minute on the

corn
in' four years.and faintly 

was carried out on the 
We have

been
THE SIBERIAN POPULATION.

“Is there no hint of military strategy 
in filling up Siberia territory with a 
peasant population?”

"Undoubtedly.

LONDON, July 24—Telegraphic in
formation has reached Zungeru, the 
headquarters of northern Nigeria, 
from the resident of the Bauchi Prov
ince, announcing that Captain H. D. 
Foulkes, an assistant resident in that 
province, had been treacherously at
tacked by the Myelem people, a naked 
hill tribe, who had pursued him with 

for a distance of six miles.
The British officer was hard pressed, 

and lost all his kit, says Reuter, but 
afterward returned with a small force 
of soldiers and police and destroyed 
the town of the offending tribe, a 
number of the hostile people being 
killed and wounded.

The Myelem people were assisted by 
the Fiers, a neighboring tribe number
ing 3S00. Details of the outrage are not 
;*et to hand.

A great many ob
servers believe that when Russia gets 
a sufficient number crowded' In an
other war is bound to come. In Russia 
the feeling over the Japanese victory 
is rather remarkable, 
population know practically nothing 
about it. They are not allowed to 
know undesirable things. On the other 
hand the educated classes at Moscow 
and other inland cities looked at the 
campaign indifferently, many holding 
that it was a fight over very little, and 
certainly not enough to disturb them 
in their comfortable ;hoipes. pçrhaps, 
too, they knew that the whole admin
istration was seamed with graft, and 
that, when brought to the test, the 
army and navy must go down before 
a well organized power such as Japan.

The peasantand that it wa^ no uncommon 
for him to stimulate serious 
When, as a matter of fact, he was in 
$airly good health.

arrows

THREE TRAINS USED
WHEN CZAR TRAVELS

THE MIGHTY FALLEN.

At 8 o’clock the Prince, once the fav
orite of kings and emperors, probably 
the most powerful man in Germany, 
took his seat in the dock, yellow and 
haggard, and listened to the chargee 
brought against him — charges which 
would have agonized the bluntest feel
ings. After replying to the questions 
of the president of the court as to his 
personal career, he complained that he 
Was unable to follow the proceedings, 
that there was danger should the trial 
continue, that he would be subjected to 
serious attacks of palpitation of the 
heart, and that his life in consequence 
might be endangered.

The ' President then 
hilip zu Eulenberg over the report of 

medical men in the service of the 
who had him under observai

Aware Which Hs Will Occupy, 
and Changes are Frequently

wharf, but when he came to he waa, 
soon as right as ever.but Dr. Evans wasMade. ASSESSORS FIX 

TAXATION RATES
CONCEPTIONS OF LOYALTY.

“There is a striking difference be
tween the Russian and Japanese con
ception of loyalty. With many Russian 
officials a Government contract may 
be a thing to juggle with, to line their 
pockets, no matter what tragic effect 
such treasonable action might have 
in event of war. Now, a Japanese oc
casionally may want to profit dishon
esty from his office, and he may take 
money for the shme contract, but he 
will see to it very surely that the 
quality and quantity of, the stuff you 
supply his government is up 'o top 
notch standard. You may trifle with 
some Jap officials possibly, but you 
cannot trifle with his nation’s vital in
terests.’*

ST. PETERSBURG, July 26—Three 
exactly similar imperial trains were in 
readiness at Peterhof for the Czar’s 
journey to Poltava for the recent na
tional celebrations there. All the court 

-dignitaries and many members of the. 
cabinet are assembled at the station 
awaiting the Emperor’s departure.

Nobody knew in which train his ma
jesty traveled. On such occasions he 
generally occupies the second train, but 
often, for reasons of safety, a change 
is made during the journey. One of 
the trains acts as a pilot train, and 
the others follow at distances of about 
two miles.

The imperial trains have the most 
luxurious equipment, each being com
posed of sleeping and dining saloon 
cars and of a kitchen car.

The apartments of the imperial suite 
are beautifully decorated,
Czar’s own bedroom is adorned in 
white and gold, and contains beautiful 
cabinets. A smaller dressing room ad
joins the bedroom. The Czar’s valet 
and Cossack retainer sleep in the same 
car as the Emperor.

The. troops lining the railway turn 
their backs to the metals as the im
perial trains approach, and watch the 
fields with loaded rifles. No one is ever 
allowed to approach the line.

The cost of imperial journeys is al
ways enormous, and the luxury dis
played is probably unequalled in any 
other country

l

*
A*Carleton streets.

The board then adjourned.took Princeі r

laWILL DIVIDE WEST SIDE 
LOTS INTO FIVE BLOCKS

crown,
tion, but all their statements as to 
stimulation, etc., were indignantly de
nied by the defendant. Thereupon the 

prosecutor insisted that the 
.prince should be placed under arrest, 
jn order that he might not have access 
to medicines which help the simula
tion of heart disease, and, further, 
that he might not be able to bring 
influence to bear on hostile witnesses.

before deciding this,

BEACH LITTERED WITH
WRECKAGE FOR MILES

The assessment list for the year was 
signed yesterday morning by the mem
bers of the Board of Assessors. The 
rate of taxation has been fixed at $1.98 
on the hundred. The rate last year 
was $1.86, making an Increase of twelve 
cents this year. The increase, how
ever, is more apparent than real, as in 
1907 the rate was $1.93, but five cents 
lower than that of the present year. 
The lowering of the rate of taxàtion 
in 1908 was due to a readjustment in 
the method of making the assessment 

This year there has been an increase 
of about $806,000 in taxable real estate 
valuation, and $430,0000 in personal 
property. Incomes 
have fallen in valuation, however, from 
$5,320,200 to $3,609,600. This has been 
caused by the exemption of $200 on all 
incomes up to $900. The total increase 
in the levy is about $33,000.

iv

ST. CHARLES
EVAPORATED CREAM

crown

The harbor committee met yesterday 
afternoon at City Hal’ immediately 
after the meeting of the Board of Pub
lic Works had adjourned There were 
present the chairman, Aid. McGoIdrick, 
Aid. Belyea, Aid. Baxter, Aid. Codner, 
Aid. Elkin the harbor master, the har
bor clerk and the common clerk, 
meeting was called principally for the 
purpose of deciding on the method -of 
leasing the West Side harbor lots at 
present .held by George Y. McKean 
and Jarvis Wilson. The committee de
cided to call for tenders for the rental 
of the lots, and also to divide them 
into five blocks instead of three as pro
posed at first.

The committee also discussed the re
commendation of Engineer Murdoch to 
spend $3,000 on piling to prevent the 

lain’ Stomach and Liver Tablets you Connell wharf at Sand Point sliding 
can improve both.

Th re is nothing eo good for the baby 
as 'Л. Charles Cream. The result of 
analysis by prominent expert chemists 
shews that ot. Charles Cream, when prop
erly reduced with pure boiled we ter, 
is almost identical in every respect with 
human milk. It differs from other 
milk products in that it is sterilised by 
heat ..lone.

St. Charte

HOUSTON, Tex.. July 27—That fif
teen persons were killed when the town 
of Bastrop Bay, 14 miles from Angel- 

Tcxas, was devastated by last
JAPANESE SOCIALISM.

1ton,
week’s storm, and that the survivors 

subsisting on a scant supply of sea
There may be a deduction for the 

Canadian advocates of government 
ownership in Mi*. Cartwright’s out
line of a similar experiment in Japan.

“The government of Japan is both 
socialistic and autocratic,” he said. 
“Its socialism consists in the effort to 
bring the great commercial industries 
under government ownership. Thus the 
salt, tobacco, railway, telephone, tele
graph industries are monopolized by 
the Government, which works them for 
profit. Of course such activity has 
made the Japanese Government an en
ormously powerful concern, but there 
is a doubt whether it has worked well 
for the country. In fact a reaction has 
now set in. I doubt if any more in-

The court, 
heard the opinion of medical experts, 
all of whom opposed arrest as danger
ous under the circumstances. This 

followed by the evidence of ex-

are
food, is the report brought to Hour- 

by Captain Benson who returned
while the

les Cream does not curdle when 
used on acidulous fruits and imparts a 
rich, delicate flavor. It is .... 9
humanized milk. It is 
not only best for mother 
and infant—it is better 
than the best ordinary 
milk for all purposes.

Sold by best grocers 
everywhere.

ST. CHARLES CON- 
DENS1NS COMPANY.
Ingeraoll,

The
from a tour of that part of vhc coast. 
For miles the beach is littered with 
wreckage of fishing craft.

was
perts as to whether the prince waf 
really at the present time in a posi
tion to follow the evidence against 
him. There was almost a general, be
lief on their part that he was not, and 

those experts who formerly j gave 
It as ttieir opinion that the defendant 

simulating now admitted that he 
unquestionably very ill. The presi- 

in order to set

liable to taxation

CttAR UsNEW YORK, July 27—Wall Street— 
The opening stock market offered very 
little of interest. The Central Leather 
stocks and Canadian Pacific advanced 
large fractions and IT." S. Steel rose Vi. 
The general tendency was a hardening 
one but a few of the Grangers showed 
small declines. Dealings were very 
light.

«ven
Your complexion as well as your 

temper is rendered miserable by a dis
ordered liver.

Ontwas 
was
dent thought that, 
matters right, the defendant should be 
again medically examined in the pre-

By taking Chamber-

/

[



P'1 Cash Your Promisest

\

Candidates should cash every promise of a subscription that has been made to them. , Do not let a single subscription escape you- 
See everyone who has promised you a subscription and secure it now while you can get extra votes.

I
: \

I%
S

Get Busy During These Bargain Days!Г
\

X

The vote you secure today may win you the $1500 Touring Car, a European Tour,

friends that their sub-

Start to secure your subscriptions at once.Do not delay.
of thirty-four valuable prizes.

Friends Will pay their subscriptions today while you can secure extra votes, if you only ask them. Explain to your 
scriptions will help you more if taken now than at any other time during the Contest

NOW IS THE TIME TO ENTER.
or one

IS,

If you are not already entered in the Contest you should enter as a candidate today. A few hoursu work will secure you enough votes to 
put your name among the leaders. Don’t delay, start today. You can win a prize if you try. ч

Voting Power of Subscriptions and Prices, July 28 to Aug. 14.
The Si John Sun The St. John Star

Price 
By Mai 
$1.00

Price 
By Carrier 

$1.50
1 a oo 

6.00
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Extra Vote Offer\
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NO BETTER OFFER WILL BE MADE DURING THE CONTEST

IN THE

Great $5,0,00 Prize Voting Contest
OF%

\

&he SUN and E/te STAR
/

Bargain Days Begin Wednesday, July 28, End Saturday, Aug. 14
largely Increased schedule of votes will be issued on all paid-in-advance subscriptions.During the above Bargain Days a
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Nominate a Candidate
Nomination Blank—Good for 1,000 Votes.

Great Prize Contest
-OF -

The Sun and St. John Star
I Nominate

Address

Phone

Signed...,

Address
Only the first nomination blank cast for each candidate will 

count as 1,000 votes.
Out Out and Send to The Sun Office.

Information Blank
Contest Manager,

THE SUN & ST. JOHN STAB,

St. John, N. В

Please send- me detailed information concerning The 
Sun & Star’s Great Prize Contest, and method to 
be pursued to wiu one of the many valuable prizes.
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District PrizesThe list of contestants xyill be published each day. Many of those entered are not actively at 
work; there is plenty of room for energetic candidates to enter and win one of the many prizes. In fact

Mâby who have sent in inquiries claim Prizes for Ladies and Girls

3 European Trips.
3 Trips to Boston and New York 

3 Diamond Rings. 3 Scholarships 
3 ladies’ Desks

the contest is only getting fairly started, 
that they have not the time to devote to campaigning, We want to convince you that these prizes 
may be won with votes secured during your leisure moments. You are not asked to neglect your busi
ness or occupation, whatever it may be We cotild ndt consistently expect that of you. We want you 
when this great contest is finally over to have nothing but the very best of feeling toward the SUN 
and STAR. We would not expect to look for this were we not fair and square to each and every con
testant whose name appear^ in the list. The Contest Department is ever at your service in the matter 
of advice or suggestion which may help you win the prize which you want most. So do not delay, but 
fill out a nomination blank at the bottom of next page and send to the Contest Manager, 
either call or send some one to convince you of the vast importance of having your name in this list

Prizes for Men and Boys
3 Trips to Boston and New York 

3 ScholarshipsHe "will

3 Gold Watches3 Bicycles. /

when it next appears. You really cannot afford to miss this opportunity. 3 Morris Chairs.

Miss Blanche Berbridge, Chatham, N В........................
Miss Muriel iM. B. Lewis, Digby, y. S............................
Miss Nellie McEachern, Newcastle, N. В....................
Miss Florence B. Pierce, East Florenc eville. N. B.
Miss Mary Keenan, Fairville, N. В....................................
Miss Margaret Cameron, Harcourt, N. В..'...............
Miss Martina Doucet, Bathurst, N. В........... ..................
Miss Lillian C. Kent, St. George, N. В............................
Mise Gertude Price, RogersVille, N. В...............................
Miss Louise Sime, Main street.
Miss Mary E. McCaffrey, Rosewood Rl dge, N. В
Miss Nora O'Regan, Dalhouste, N. В.........................
Mise M. L. Darrah, Chipman, N. В.............................
Mrs. James Burden, Fredericton......................................
Mrs. Colin I. Ingersoll, Grand Manan, N. В..........
Miss Annie Carrara, St. Stephen, N. В......................
Miss Gertrude MacDonald, St. Stephen, N. B. .
Miss Ethel Armstrong. Perth, N. В.................................
Miss Georgian Emerson, Edmundston, N. В........
Miss Helen Keating, Randolph, N. B........................
Miss Vesta McLean, Summerfleld. N. В...................
Miss Kathleen E. Russell, Lower Derby, N. B....

1000MEN AND BOTS. •4I,DISTRICT NO. L

AU that portion- of St. John lying South of Union Street

ej ........... ... looo
....» 1000

e
1000Arthur F. Bailey, 27 Cedar avenue.................

Robert Bartlett, 40 Peter street...........................
Arthur Callan, 197 Paradise Row .....................
Wm. T. Coggar, 198 Rockland road ................
Frank L. Cotier, 132 Douglas avenue.................
J. Weldon Currie, 3 Charles street........................
Harold W. Cunningham, 68 City road...............
Frank Dunham, 18 Waterloo street.................... .
Frank Dwyer, 74 Wall street....................................
George Elliott, 228 Douglas avenue. - .................
Wilfred Gallagher, 118 City road.........................
Albert Garnett, 122 Brussels street ..................
Oscar Gaskin, 161 Adelaide street....................
S. Goldman, 66 Winter street................................
Gerald Griffin, 15 Middle street............................
Fred Kelley, 45 Military road.............................
Wm. Kelthtln, 19 Delhi street ..........................
George W. London, 368 Haymarket sauare 
Archie McArthur, 101 Paradise row .. •••
Douglas McCarthy, 50 Peter street.............. .
J. McCarthy, 185 Union street................. ....
John H. C. McIntyre, 31 Coburg street.............
Edward McLean, 41 Acadia street.............. .......
Jack McQuarrie, 73 Exmouth street ...................
Frank R, Merritt, 570 Main street .........................
Francis Monahan, 43 Peters street....................
James Moore, 161 Prince street.. .. ..................
P. Fred Nugent, 49 Richmond street..............
Ross E. Peters. 22 Marsh street ..................... ,
Frank J. Scully, Lancaster street, West.............
Raymond Simpson, 181 Tower street.................
W. J. Stack, 31 Clarence street.............. ...........
Thomas Sweeney, 225 Union street .......................
Fred. E. Townshend, 37 Wright street .
Arthur Myers, 15 Spruce street..............
Isaac Cherry, 64 Brussels street.............
Alexander Dunlop, 584 Main street ..
W. H. Souther, 81 Havelock street,
James McIntyre ,44 Sheriff street .. . 
îÿrbert A. Whelpley, 741-2 Kennedy street
Myles H. Perry, 154 Main street.............................
R. M. Carson, 509 Main stret
Kenneth A. Carleton, 71 Ludlow street...........

. "Wm. McIntyre, 30 Symonds street.........• • • •
G. W. Colwell, 45 Exmouth street...............
Ç. Garnett, 78 Elm street ..........................*
Kenneth Purdy, 33 Rodney street, W B...
Cyril Wllby. 27 Coburg street ............................
Chas. L. Hamilton, 666 Main street....................
Robert Pendleton, 51 Summer street...............
Beverly Appleby, 39 Albert street....................
Barnel D. Levine,'53 Chapel street.......................
Wm. P. Stirling, 64 Waterloo street....................
Ernest Coates, 71 Winter street.............................
Arthub Wakim, 97 Brussels street........................
James McCarthy, 36 Paddock street ................
Wilfred McMahon, 49 St. David street.........
C. W. Perrett, 83 High street..................................
Kenneth Lordly, 21 Spring street ....................
William Whittaker, 88 Adelaide street.........
Harold Vincent, 16416 W'aterloo street..............
Thomrs McFarland, 23 Adelaide street...........
Geirge W Hoben, 357 Main street ....................
Harold McKay, 28 Wright street.......................
George A Whittaker. 52 Mill street....................
Walter Chase, terin street.. ..7.............................

t 10006760
..... 64008630

100016,870 .LADIES AND ОДІЦА

Jennla A. Burns, 31 Charlotte street ..........................................
Mary Coffin, 59 Queen street.................... ."................................ ..
Miss N. Goodwin, 69 Queen street ................................................
Mrs. A. McLachlan, 50 Union street............................................
Bertha M. Scribner, 117 King street. East .....................
Miss Greta M. Trentowsky, 130 8f. James Street...............
Madame W. L. White, 42 South Side Xing Square ..
Lizzie Ward, 195 Sydney street .. ... .................... ;
Mrs. Maggie E. Thorne, Ottawa Hotel, King Square .,
Miss Bessie Bowman, 111 Princess street.............................
Mrs. E. A. Benn, 158 Prince Wm. street......................................
Miss Esther McAfee, 79 Princess street.....................................
Mrs. Hiram Hayes, 223 Queen street...........................................
Miss Annie S. Taylor, 120 St. James street.......................

1150 .14.730
10001000
10Л01000
*70Fair ville, N. В1000

,. /1000 
.v 1000 
. 1000

■.2100
2660

1000
10001000

. 1000
. 1000

. 1000 
. 1000

1000
1000
1120

/2090 ..і ’}.і .
2480 1000

.... 1000 

.. . 1030
2800
4240

10201460
1340

MEN AND BOTS. .... 24920 
... 1830

MEN AND BOTS.

4380Percy L. Bonnell, 40 Queen Square..................................
Harold Casson, 197 King street. East...........................-
James H. Gathers. 207 Wentworth street......................
Robert O. Causton, 167 Prince William street .. .
George Cox, 176 Sydney street .................................  ... .
Christie Daley, 6 Sydney street............. ..........................
Harold Finley, 127 Duke street............................................
Cecil G. Frazee, 168 Carmarthen street................... ...
Learie Latimer. 39 Leinster street .................. ...........
Edgar P. Logan, 139 Charlotte St..........................................
Wm. Macdonald-i.P. O. Clerk(, 42 Broad street.. ..
Frank McManus, 30 White street .....................................
W. A. Muller. 8 Peters’ Wharf ................................' ....
Robert H. Murray. 19 .Harding street....................
George O'Neill, Dufferin Hotel .. ...................................
Charles M Pheeney, 13 Orange street....... .:. ..
William H. Scott, 22 Courtney street................................
James H. Ross, 163 St. James street ..............................
E. F. Wallace, Germain street ........................................
Frank Hay, 87 Germain street............... ..........................
L. F. McGrath. Park Hotel, King Square......... ....
Boyd Adams, Adams House .. ..................... ................. ..
Tom Bonner, 355 Union street ..
F. Cyril Hopkins, 111 Princess street.............
John J Harley, Royal Hotel ...................... .............
a. !.. Kennedy, Victoria Hotel..............................
Herman Bartsch, 116 Charlotte street .........
J. D. Wilber, cor. Duke ar.tl Sydney streets

J. F. Abbott, 87 Britain street ...............................
John Thompson, 129 St. Jamas street.. .....
В. H. Dunfieid, 71 Dock street .. ..............
Abner Belyea, Victoria Hotel .............................
Harold Evans. 22 Germain street...........................
II. Everett Hunt, 17 Charlotte street ...........

1010 Kenneth Barbour, Riverside, N. В................
C. B. Belding, Norton N. В..................................
Leslie Bell, Richibucto, N. В...............................
William Bell, Richibucto, N. В.................... .. .
S. Brannen, Jr., Fredericton, N. В..................
Stanley F. Brown, Main street, Sussex
W. A. Brownell, Amherst, N .S...............
F- S. Champon, Bloomfield Statlop, N.g...................
Lome Colpitt, 777 Main street, Moncton, N. В.......................
J. Chesley Foran, Dorchester, N. B.................................................
Cecil Fowler, Sackville, N. В.....................................................................
Percy Giggey, Hampton, N. В..............................................................
Harold A. Hanson, Fairville, N. В....................................................
D. M. Hamm. Grand Bay, N. В.............................................................
J. Vernon Jackson, Moncton, N. В.........................................................
George A. Leger, Moncton, N. В.........................................................
Willie McKenzie, 177 St. John street, Fredericton, N. В
Frank O'Brien, St. Stephen, N. В.........................................................
Percy Wilson, Red Head, St. John Co., N. B..„.........
Fred Sherwood, Norton, N. В...................................................................
Raleigh R. Smith, Amherst, N. В........................................................
Merritt Sleeves, Dorchester, N. B...
C. Humphrey Taylor, Hartland, N. B.
F. H. LeBIanc. Buictouche, N. В.............
J. A. Murphy, Newcastle, N. В..............
J, E. Noonan. Chatham. N. В....................
Harris W. Bowles, Chle fof Police, Dig by, N. S.
M. F. Reid, Marysville, N. В............ ................................
George A. Smith, Cheverie, N. S.............. .........................
John L. Brewer, Woodstock. N. В.....................................
Wm. R. Fawcett, Temperance Vale, N. В.............
W. J. McNeil, Newcastle, N. B.... ...........................
George Morgan, Cloverdale East, N. В...................
Neil C. Turner, Aroostook Jet., N. В.........................

■ William Howard, West Quaco, N. В....................
L. A. Drew, Hampton, N. B. ........................................
Mr. Morton, Campbellton, N. В....................................
Arnold Good. Dalhousie, N. В.....................................
Clifford Ritchie, Granville Ferry, N. S...................
Alex. McM. Staples, Fredericton, N. В...............
Harry Forsyth, Jr. St. Stephen, N. В............. .
Albert Walsh, Calais, Me...............................................
Ernest Clark, Fredericton Jet.........................................
цеє McCutcheon, Fredericton.......................................
Efherson C. Rice, Wickham, N. В..............................
Stanley Toung, Woodstock, N. B............................
Geo. S. White, White’s Mills......................... '•..........;
Arthur Turner, Hoyt Station, N. B.................. .

Albyn Kelly, Grand Falls, N. В............... .................
C. G. Main, M. D., Edmundston, N. В..................
Edmund Reardon, Sussex, N. В
Henry Nadean, Grand Cascapedia...........
Wm. Robinson, jr., Smithtown, N. В.........
Arthur D. Rouse, Corn Hill, N. В..................
George Barber, Albert, N. В...........................
Ezra Barber, Albert, N. В..................................
■Waiter Peek, Albert, N. В.............................
Charlie Albert, Edmundston, N. В............
George W. Larlee, Perth, N. В........................
Chas. S. P. Holohan, Newcastle, N. B...
Geo. W. Gibson, Woodstock, № В................
Philip P. L. MacDonald. Fredericton, N. В.
Geo. A. McArthur, 27 Havelock street...........
W. W, Sleeves,, petltcodiac, N. В........................
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DISTRICT NO. 2.

AU that portion of St. John City north of Union street, including West Side

and North End.
I 1270

1000
........... 4130 .
........... 4130

P’jO
. .. laoo...f8

aooo2260
1000, ..1000LADIES AND GIRLS.

1000DISTRICT NO. S.

All that territory in the Province of New Brunswick outside of St. John.
1000Julia M. Causland, 151 Queen street west..........................

Mrs. Ida DeVaux, 694 Main street.. *......................................
Louise Dooley. 122 1-2 Mill street............................. ..............

Alice Duff. 5 Chubb street .. ..................................................
Alice M Kane, 38 Murray street...................................................
Irene King, 50 Exmouth street......................................................
Mary McManus, 90 Brussels street..........................................

Mrs. C. Nichols, 74 City road.................................... ...............
Mary Oagles, 209 Brusselis street.............................................
Bella Scott, 73 Erin street..................................................................
'Nellie B. Van wart, 1 St. David street.....................................
Mrs. L. N. Wilber, 20 Waterloo street...................................

Mabel S. Ryan, 52 Clarence street.........................................
Mrs. Nobel Blizzard, Pokiok road..................'......................
Miss Jennie Watters, 96 Victoria street.................................
Miss Mabel W. Fullerton, 182 Tower street, W. E.

Mrs. T. Carle, Belle View Ave...........................................
Miss Ada Grafton. 179 Paradise Row...................................
Miss Edith Lingley, 31 Rodney street. W................
Miss Gladys Godfrey, Harrison street...................................

1000
1000 .... ЗЮ0
1000 1140

LADIES AND GIRLS1000 1000
2920 1000

Miss Nellie Brean, Moncton, N. В............... /......................................
Miss Maude Campbell, Norton, N. В...............................................
Miss Helena S. Dixon, Hopewell Cape, N. В..............................
Mrs. Arthur Estabrook, Bristol, N. B............................................
Mrs. Gilmour, St. Andrewÿ, N. В......................................................
Miss Clara Kelley, Loggieville, N. В...............................................
Miss Gladys Langstrotb, Hampton, N. B.. ... .
Miss Dorothy MacHaffle, Moncton, N.B.......................................
Mrs. John A. McLean, Baker Brook, N. В.........................
Mrs. Robert McNeil, Salmon Creek, Chipman, N. B....
Miss Muriel McQueen, Shediac, N. В..............................................
Miss Kathleen Malloy, Fairville. N. В..........................................
Mrs. H. E. Mann, Campbellton, N. В............................................
Miss Gladys Merrill, Raynes avenue, Fairville, N. B...
Miss Lenora B. Mitton, Elgin, N. B., ville, N. В..............
Miss Carol Newman, Shediac Cape, N.B...................................
Mjss Dojly Reid, 120 Main street, Fair ville, N. В............
Miss Florence Sweet. Pennfleld, N. В................. .......................
Miss M. Helen Walsh, Fredericton, N.B. ............................
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A ballot box has been placed in the Sun Office where ballots may be deposited. Votes received before 5 o’clock p. m. will appear to the 

credit of candidates in the next issue of the Sun and Star,
:

NOTHING BUT THE BEST 4** ••• •

••• •

The Diamond Rings and Gold Watches offered as District Prizes in the Contest, now on exhibition in the window of Ferguson & Page, 
Jewellers, 41 King Street., .

The Writing Desks, for ladies and Morris Chairs for men, offered as District Prizes in the Contest, can be seen in the window of Man
chester Robertson Allison, Market Square.
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Here I® the List of Contestants
In The Sun and Star’s Gréât Prize Voting Contest

■Л

У

І.Ї

Hie four Gref Prizes
First Grand Prize

$1,561 RUSSELL TOUEG CAR
purchased from Canada Cycle aiid 

Motor Co., Ltd.v.

Second Grand Prize
$756 GERHARB-HEINTZ-

IÏIAN PLAYER PIANO
Purchased from W. H. Johnson Co., 

Ltd.

Third Grand Prize
$400 HEINIZMAN UPRIGHT PIANO

Purchased from W. Н, - Bell.

Fourth Grand Prize
$350 CHESTNUT MOTOR CANOE

Fitted with Fairbanks-Morse Marine 
.Engine.

Purchased from the , Canadian Fair
banks Co., Ltd.
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¥

interférer was drunk on Monday even
ing, and entrusted his money to the 
keeping of a stranger, 
lodger arose yesterday morning, how- 

he demanded: his roll from his 
On the latter's assuring him

WRIGHI IKESlished a new capital on the banks of 
the River Han. Tat jo himself became 
King, the first of a dynasty, which is 
now represented by the imbecile pup
pet whom the Japanese still allow to 
play at being Eipperor. Being a war
rior first, Ttijo decided upon the pro
per fortification of his capital.

EMPEROR NICHOLAS 
AND FAMILY AT KIEL

I FREE TO MENWhen the

ever, 
host.
that he was greviously in error, the 
boarder applied to him nasty epithets, 
and stated that he would produce a 

who would make the boniface dis-
* FINE FLIGHTEVANS ESTATE Until Robust 

Health, StrengthCorean tradition says that in ninety 
days the great eighteen foot wall that 
surrounds Seoul was. built - by 200,000 
workmen. Towering gate houses and 
loop-holed battlements for archers 

added later. So well did those

Tried to Keep
Marriage a Secret

man
gorge.

And it came to pass that Jimmy 
Rogers was produced. It was in the 

Mr. Pink went forth to 
meet the two, having been lured out 
by their insulting taunts. And he fell 

them and slew them—nearly.

»
l/l

Up Over an Hour and 
12 Seconds.

Cropping Up in Many 
Quarters

NAMES OF CLAIMANTS

street that
were
20,000 build that today the solid walls 
of Seoul still stand, 
studded gates are still closed against 
hypothetical enemies.

Could old King Taijo return to Seoul 
today he might pass from the South) 
Gatè to the Pekin Road Gate and see 
but one thing in his capital city to 
surprise him—that an 
car, put through the crooked streets 
by an enterprising American syndicate. 
In every other outward aspect Seoul 
Is as it was 500 year's ago.

The city lies caught in by close 
girdling mountains. From the height of 
Namsan Hill, the lowest of the sur-i 
rounding mountain 
seems like a fungous growth in the 
mouth of a rotted stump. A jumbled, 
crowded mass of thatched tiled huts 
squattering next the ground, the gab
led roofs of a palace rising above the 
levèl of the meaner dwellings and the 

edge of the encircling wall—

At night boltl upon
After Pink had dragged Rogers Into 

the magistrate’s office, the
a continued inclination to

All Quiet Today at Melilla —King Edward 
Knights Blind Leader of 

the Blind.

ii
latter TRAVELS 60 MILES

showed
scrap, and the office was turned topsy- 
turvey as a result.

A large crowd collected to witness 
the combat, and certain peace-loving 
citizens decided that It was a case for 

Policeman Law-

Perfect Manhood. The man o* 
courage, of strong heart. Iron 

1 nerves, good health, self-con
fidence and undaunted energy.Record for Both Time and 

Distance Broken 
Yesterday

electric street The embodiment of success, pop
ular In every walk of life, re
spected and esteemed by all.

_ Such is the manly man.
1 \ For forty years I have been

till] 6 'Ж \ ‘ making strong, vigorous men
I ' j і— mr—~ ’ out of the puniest weaklings. A
I • tfiggSk \ man comes to me weak, nerv-

| 1 ! X ous, despondent and d-lscour-
Iі I ^ t \ aged; with Drains, Losses, Im-
I I t їй 'в \ \ potency,Varicocele, Rheumatism,

I ——, Ii 1 \ \ Lame Back, Kidney or Stomach
Л. Ж I ' Troubles. I give' him my world-

1 famed Dr. Sand en Electric Belt, with 
suspensory^ absolutely free, to use for 
two montt-S.*’ Mind you, not one penny 
in advanc^ .or on deposit. A few 
nights' ustt convinces him that he has 
found the ’ right remedy. It Alls him 
with new life, Joy, vigor and strength, 
and at the end of the time he is only 
too glad to pay me for the Belt and 
te> recotnfnpnd it to his friends.

This ip the way I cure men. This is 
the way thousands every year regain 
their lost strength, without the slight
est risk to themselves, for if I fall it 
costs you nothing whatever. Той pay 
me only when cured, or, if you want 
to pay cash, full wholesale discount.

My great sucsess has brought forth 
many imitations of my Belt, but my 
great knowledge, gained by forty 
years’ experience, enabling me to guide 

patients, Is mine alone and is given freely with the Belt.

But Money is Not Forthcom- 
. ing Until Widow’s 

Death

I
KIEL, July 27—Emperor Nicholas 

and Empress Alexandra of Russia ac
companied by their chile en, arrived 
off Eckersforde at half-past seven this 
morning on board the royal yacht 
Standart.
immediately went aboard to extend his 
greetings. The Emperor is going to 
Cherbourg to meet President Fallerles 
after which he will pay a visit to King 
Edward at Cowes.

LONDON, July 27—Rodman Wana- 
maker, son of John Wanamaker, of 
Philadelphia, and Violet, daughter of 
Eugene Guido Cruger, of New York, 
were married this 
Margaret's church Westminster, by 
special license. Extraordinary efforts 
were made to keep the affair secret.

MADRID, July 27—The general staff 
announces that all is quiet today at 
Mellila, Morocco, where recently fierce 
fighting has been going on between the 
Kabyl tribesmen and the Spanish 
forces on the Rift Coast.

BOSTON, July 27—In recognition of 
his work for those deprived of sight, 
King Udvvard of Great Britain has 
knighted William Campbell, formerly 
a resident of Newton,

Sir William, who is himself blind, 
introduced Into England 40 years ago, 
American methods of caring for those 
similarly afflicted. His residence In 
this country was marked by his liber
ality to charity.

VI
police interference.

not found in his usual haunts, 
and his hour for beginning duty had, 
not yet arrived. Dr. L. M. Curren’s 
motor was requisitioned and was made 
to hum the fine macadamized highway 
which the provincial government has 
provided for the country. The police
man was finally located at the Sus
pension bridge and made a sensational 
entry upon the scene in the magis
trate’s office. He was not very well 
pleased, however,with the mode adopt
ed in securing his service.

son was
I 1 4;■

WASHINGTON, July 27. — The 
world’s aeroplane record for two men 
was broken in both time and distance 
this evening in a beautiful flight of one 
hour, 12 minutes and 40 seconds—up
wards of 50 miles—and at a speed 
averaging about 40 miles an hour by 
Orville Wright at Fort Meyer with 
Lietltenant Frank P. Lahm of the 
army signal corps as passenger. The 
former record was made last year by 
his brother, Wilbur at Le Mans, 
France, with Professor Painlove of the 
French Institute as passenger. That 
flight was one hour,, 9 minutes and 31 
seconda Wilbur was an eager spec
tator of today’s flight by his brother.

■ Prince Henry of Prussia \
barriers. SeoulHeirs to the twelve million dollar 

estate of Robert D. Evans, the St. John 
hoy who went to Boston and amassed a 
fortune In mining and rubber deals, 
are cropping up thick and fast.

In addition to those who lay claim to 
a share of the big dozen on account of 
kinship through William Scott, one of 
whose daughters was the millionaire’s 
mother, there are now a large number 
of claimants In this vicinity Who aver 
relationship to Robert D. Evans on his 
father’s side ofsthe house. Among thill 
number are Mrs. Baxter, wife of Police 

Baxter, and Mrs

I

I \I I
і X

gray saw 
This is the city in panorama.

Over against the opposition horizon 
rise the precipitous heights of Puk-han 
a jagged mountain of slag, treeless 
and pinnacled with volcanic outcrop
pings.

Intramural Seoul is a place of inde- 
It is the strongest 

It Is

\afterrtoon at St.

» ITHROUGH FREW MRS 
FROM CHICAGO TO HAVANA

I Sergeant George 
Sproul, wife of Alderman James Sproul,

The Evans family from which the 
Boston man was sprung is originally 
from West Beach, also known Evans 
Settlement, a country district between 
Ptsarinco and Black River, situated 
about fourteen miles from this city.

The father, of Robert D. Evans is said 
to have been a brother of the three 
original heads of the Evans family, 
who settled side by side at West Beach. 
These brothers were Robert Evans, 
William BVane and Richard Evans. 
Bach of the three has a number of 
son# and daughters in the city or its 
vtolnlty, and all- are said to be first 
cousins of the millionaire, making them 
related in the same degree as- the- cou
sine on the mother's side, whose names 
have already been- published In this

1
scrfbable decay, 
smelling city in the Orient, 
slovenly as only an ancient Oriental 
city can be. But with oil her dirt and 
her aitits, her faded glory and tat
tered finery Seoul still hears the 
stamp of something regal, 
lead through slime to palace gates and 
broken roof thatch is towered over by 
wonderful monuments of ancient art.

At the eight entrances to the city 
stone, with.

/у
Will be Running Soon—Bv Rail to Knight’s 

Key Thence by Gar Ferry.
Cheering Led by Taft

The cheering which heralded the set
ting of a new mark in the conquest 
of the air was led by President.Taft In 
person; wfio had sat an intensely spec
tator throughout the flight and who 
Insisted at its conclusion upon person
ally congratulating the brothers upon 
their success. This success was all- 
important to the Wrights in that If 
completed the first of two crucial tests 
of their machine imposed upon them 
by the United States government—the 
so-called endurance test—which re
quired them, to remain in the air one 
hour with one passenger. Orville did 
nearly 13 minutes better than that and 
could have kept on three hours 
and a half, the limit Imposed by the 
gasoline capacity of the supply tank.

The other test .that for speed, will 
be completed with tomorrow, weather 
permitting, when Orville is to take 
Lieutenant Benjamin. Foulouis of the 
signal corps on a cross-cuntry flight 
to Alexandria and return.

Streets
:

CHICAGO, July 27.—Through freight 
from Chicago to Havana will be 

running soon if the plans of the Chi- 
Association of Commerce are

I and advise my 
Be sure you get the genuine.

Call and take a Belt along. Or send for one and my two books on 
electricity and its medical use, which I send free, sealed, by mail.

DR. E. F. SANDEN.
carsstand gates rof massive 

weird carved galleries and gabled roofs 
spurmounting them. In one of the 
bare spaces of the palace ground there 
is a towering marble pagoda, carved 
tn basrellef with legendary passages 
from thp life of Buddha- Older than 
the city itself Is this pinth of yellow 
stone. It was sent by a Mongol Em
peror of China as a gift to his daugh
ter, a queen of Corea. Japanese Invad
ers of the sixteenth century started to 
take the pagoda to pieces preliminary 
to removing it to Japan. They were 
driven out of the country before they 
could finish their task, but the to# 
three stories lowered by them to the 
ground, have never been replaced.

Near the pagoda is a tremendous 
stone tortoise, a Buddhistic emblem, 
with a broad back capable of support
ing a Corean house. Not even the 
Coréens know whence came this an
cient monument nor by whom it was 
erected.

A street in Seoul is a meandering 
oowpath, lined on either side by stone 
and mud composition house walls and 
drained by queer open sewers. The 
houses are one storied—it would be less 
majestic to live higher from the ground 
than does the Emperor—and they are 
window less save for vent holes high 
above the reach of hypothetical tigers 
and very real demons. The smoke 
from the kitchen hearths, after pass
ing under the house in flues for warm
ing purposes in winter and tP the 
great discomfort of the inhabitants in 
summer, escapes through a vent a foot 
or two above the street level. At cook
ing time a street in Seoul is a blind
ing, choking hell hole to foreigners.

By bridging a drain with a few 
boards and setting thereon a stall the 
size of a small pecking case the mer
chant has made -him a store. Another 
lets down the hinged front of his house 
and achieves the 
motley booths line the street from end 
to end. Two gold dollars would in 
most Instances buy out the whole 
stock. Paper draught screens, laundry 
sticks for clothes beating, horn r im
bued goggles, ink cases, fearful dried 
seaweed and painted candles—these 

the chief stocks. Surrounded by

realized. The cars will arrive In the 
Cuban city on the seventh day out of 
Chicago and will ->arry 
throughout without breaking bulk or 
transferring. This new and unusual 
service is made poslble by the exten
sion of the Florida coast railroad to 
Knights Key, Florida. The cars will 
be followed by car ferry from the Key

freight

140 tonge St. Toronto, Ont.f t newsp&per.
The brother who was Robert D. 

Evans’ father is not so well known to 
those familiar with the family’s his
tory. but he Is said to have been 
drowned In Boston harbor. The ori
ginal Robert Evans of the four West 
Beach brothers died about 40 years ago 
and William has also been dead for 
aeven or eight year*. ' Rfchard removed 
from hie home some years ago.

The first cousins on the Evans side 
include Robert Evans and Walter 
Evans of Lorneville, sons of Robert 
Evans, senior. William Evans, er., has 
a son at Ball's Lake, and other sons of 
his are Thomas Evans, janitor of the 
head oftioe of the Bank of New Bruns
wick here; Walter Evans, who still re
sides on the farm at West Beach ; Rich
ard Evans, a driver of one of the city's 
carts ; Mrs. George Baxter, who was 
Miss Mary Ann Evans; and Mrs. (Aid). 
Sproul, who was Miss Caroline Evans. 
Another daughter of William Evans, 
Mrs. Wagner, died some -years ago. 
Still another daughter, Mrs. John Wal
lace, who was Miss jane Evans, form
erly lived in the city, but removed from 
here.

“Captain Dick” Evans, formerly a 
member of the local police force, was 
a son of Richard Evans.

Those mentioned above being the 
heirs of Robert D. Evans to nineteen 
In number. All are first cousins of 
the deceased. Those related on his 
mother’s side are;

Robert MeMuray, William MoMurray 
and Thomas MoMurray, all of St. John, 
whose mother was also a sister qf Mr. 
Evans’ mother; William Scott of New 
Hampshire ; Mrs. John Lundy of Brook 
street; Mrs. Melissa Finnegan of Som
erset street ; Miss Alice MoMurray of 
Amesbury, Maes., -and Mrs. William 
Flewelllng of Gage town.

By the term* of Mr. Bivens’ will his 
estate 
til her
heirs and to his.

Office tiouts—9 to 6; Saturdays u util Ip. a
■*!■'!» s. I '.1

I

Take along a box of Mothersill’s Sea 
and Train Sick Remedy. It has recent
ly been thoroughly tested on English 
and Irish Channels and found abso
lutely reliable. Recommended editorial
ly by such papers as London Dally Ex
press and the Press generally in Great 
Britain. Analyzed by Sir Charles A. 
Cameron, C. B„ M. D. Guaranteed 
perfectly harmless and If not satisfac
tory money refunded. JYrlte for book
let and press notices and testimonials 
from' prominent people. For sale at 
first-class druggists, or send direct to 
MOTHERSILL REMEDY CO., 248 
Cleland Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.

For sale and recommended in St. 
John by A. Chipman Smith, G. A 
Moore, Royal Pharmacy and G. A. 
Riecker.

to Havana.

CHEAP HORSES OF CONCRETE
TIN PLATE GO. TELLS

AU ABOUT ITS STRIKE
t

I Cast In One Piece In Fourteen Days—Edison Perteels His 
System ol Portable Moulds, With Which a Two Story 
House Containing Six Rooms and Bath May he Erected 
for $1,200.

REV. H. D. MARR WILL 
NOT EXTEND HIS TERM

Issues Statement Covering Ils Operation 
Since July 1st.

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 27 — The 
American Sheet and Tin Plate Co. yes
terday issued a statement covering its 
operation since July 1st when a strike 
was declared against it by the Amal
gamated Association of Steel, Iron 
and Tin Workers, who objected to the 
new open shop policy. At the time the 
strike was declared it is asserted, 
there were 113 mills in the sheet de
partment operating, while a total of 
134 were running, or 76 per cent, of the 
total serviceable capacity of the com
pany.

Continuing, the

Declines Invitation From Queen Square 
Uhurch to Do So—Presented With 

Check for $100.
ready for tenants two weeks after the 
preliminary work is done. This length 
of time may be reduced by particularly 
favorable weather conditions. It is esti
mated that with six sets of moulds 144 
houses could be built in. a year.

Two great objections were raised to 
Mr. Edison’s plan when it was first 
announced. In the first place, he was 
told by expert builders and engineers, 
a house of concrete could not be cast 
all in one piece, for the reason that the 
mixture of water, cement and broken 
stone would not flow smoothly through 
the many small channels of the mould 
if It (the mixture) were thick enough 

was not to hold the broken stone in suspension. 
He had faith In the second place, if the house were 

to be built cheaply it would 
entirely devoid of ornamentation, and 
therefore would be as ugly as sin.
The accompanying illustrations, which 

are taken from photographs of actual 
models “poured” by Mr. Edison at his 
workshop in Orange, would seem to In
dicate that he has overcome both of 

Today the whole project has been t^ege objections. It is claimed that he 
worked out in detail. The plans have. lias produced a mixture of cement, 
been drawn, the patterns made and • water and crushed granite which has 
perfect models cast in miniature. The aimGst the consistency of water, which 
finished moulds themselves are now j will flow readily through the smallest 
being manufactured. The first full channels, filling all interstices, and yet 
sized house wil lbe cast within a few will hold in suspension its heavier ag- 
weeks gregates. This has been accomplished

With these new moulds Mr. Edison by adding to the concrete a small pro- 
claims that he will be able to build a portion o£ a certain colloid or clay, 
house complete for $1.200, and further- , The method of pouring is quite sim- 
nouse p - within pie and inexpensive. After the formsthat the job ^Hbcdonewithin ^ ^ ^ p,aœ and boltod to_
fourteen days. The house p gether the concrete will be mixed in
be two stories high, vv і 1 an . 1 large rotary mixers and dumped Into
a cellar, and is to have a ground no tanks placed on top of the moulds. A
25. by 30 feet in size. Tt is intended to number of pipes will lead the mixture
be built on a plot 40 feet front by 60 to vartous points in the roof, whence
feet deep, leaving a space for a lawn |t wjn flow down and fill all parts of 
and a small garden. On the first floor the moulds from the footings in the 
will be a living room 14 by 23 feet and | basement to the tip of the roof, 
a kitchen 14 by 20 feet. On the second 
floor will be two bedrooms, one 14 by $25,000, while the necessary plant will 

other 14 by 15 feet, a cost $15,000 more. Successful operation 
bathroom. The attic will require six sets of moulds to.keep

and machinery constantly

ago Thomas A. EdisonTwo years 
announced that he had invented a ser
ies of moulds wherewith any desired 
number of small houses could be cast 
in single blocks of solid concrete in a 
few days time and at trifling expense. 
The plan, its inventor claimed, would 
wipe out the city tenement and would 
enable poor workingmen to own and 

their own homes in the coun- 
The world greeted Mr. Edison’s

Î )
Rev H. D. Marr. who for the past 

two years has held the pastorate of the 
Queen Square Methodist Church, last 
evening at a special meeting of the 
Quarterly Official Board of the ehu eh 
declined the invitation extended to him 

behalf of the congregation to extend 
the term of his pastorate to four yea's- 
Rev. Mr. Marr will have completed his 
regular term of three years as pastor 
of the Queen Square church in July, 
1910.

When Rev. Mr. Marr had announced 
his intention to the members of the 
board, His Honor Judge McKeown, 
with a few fitting words presented him 
with a check for one hundred and ten 
dollars as a token of the regard in 
which he is held by the congregation. 
Mr. Marr made a feeling reply.

A committee was appointed by the 
board to make arrangements for ob
taining a successor to Mr. Marr.

The congregation of Queen Square, 
although greatly regretting Mr. Marr’s 
decision not to continue In the pas
torate for a fourth year, recognizes 
that the difficulty of obtaining a pas
tor would be greater at the end of the 
fourth year than at the end of the 
third, and as the regulations governing 
the Methodist church provide for 
changes in pastorates every three or 
four years, it is thought that it is per
haps as well that the change will come 
when it will. Mr. Marr, it is under
stood, realizes that a continuation in 
Queen Square church for a fourth 

would necessitate his removal

BOXER, FAILS occupy 
try.
announcement with Incredulity. Archi
tects, builders and engineers were 
united in deriding the project and its

report says the 
Guernsey, Pa., mill which formerly 

a union proposition was run on 
the open shop plan after July 1st.
The Aetna Standard Mill at Bridege- 
port, Ohio, also remains closed. Re
lative to the new efforts of the strik- 

to organize the non-union shops, 
‘“Vigorous efforts

on

inventor.
But Thomas A. Edison

same end. These

seeking popular favor, 
in his invention and no amount of ex
pert disapproval could lead him to 

He retired to his home 
at Orange, N. J., shut himself up in 
his laboratory and set about perfecting 

That was two years

need to beThe usually placid hamlet of Fair- 
ville assumed quite a metropolitan air 
yesterday shortly before noon.

pretty fight at Barnhill’s 
to quSIl which the chief of

ers
the Company says: 
in this direction was have been made 
at New Kensington. Early last week 
some attention 
working in the Pittsburg plant to mis
statements by union organizers caus
ing a temporary shut-down of that 
mill. These, however, were promptly 
corrected by the local mill officers, 
and it became quite apparent to the 

that they had been misled. They

goes to his wife 
death, and th

Theree for her use un- 
ereafter to her

abandon it.
was a very

t was paid by mencorner,
police and the entire police force came 
bowling up Main street amid whirling 
clouds of dust raised by the automobile 
in which he was hastening to the scene 
of the affray.

Before Officer Lawson arrived, how
ever, Jimmy Rogers, a North End man 
of some sporting fame, had been sev
erely battered about and eventually 
handed into Magistrate Wasson’s of
fice by W. C. Pink, the man whom he 

Rogers was lodged in

іhis invention.seen
such an array squats the dealer, with 
bovine eye and listless hand, геа£у to 
sell It necessary but equally ready to 
pass small talk with any street dawd
ler.

Down such a street, in and out of 
the houses, flying over drains In giant 
leaps pass the solemn, sad eyed Cor- 

Starched as to their white fly-

ago.CITY OF DIRT AND SPLENDOR:
!

SwH, a Capital Where Ambition is Dead 
—Hfthy In Street and Honsis, It 

Yet Dentales Seme Monuments 
of Past Greatness

men
returned to their positions and in con
sequence the mill went on in full op
eration on the first turn the next чіогп-. earns.

Ing garments and inherited dignity 
and swaggering in ludicrous assump
tion of pompousness pass the Yang- 
bans, or gentlemen of leisure.

Follow* most meekly, most «abjectly 
dumb, the staggering porter, who In 
Corea does the work of the horse. He 
lives but to work like a horse. He 
knows not even a horse's 
Semi-nude children1 squat in solemn 
groups under foot, never smiling, al-

: ing.”
had attacked, 
the lock up by the policeman, but his 
friends subsequently interceded for 
him, and he was given his liberty upon 
a deposit of $8.

The real originator of the trouble was 
a boarder at the Fairville hotel,of which 
Mr. Pink is proprietor. This man, it 
is said, brought Rogers to the hotel 
with the avowed purpose of beating 
Pink up, but the hotel keeper proved 
of sturdy metal and the lodger found 
he had reckoned without the host.

According to the hotel keeper, the

more

LITTLE SADIE FOSTER
DIES FROM INJURIESAgain the hammer of the Japanese 

Is smashing at the century old institu
tions of Corea. Seoul, the capital, and 
for five centuries the centre of life in 
the peninsula, is shaken and dis-

ambltion.
year
from the city at the end of that time 
and for that reason prefers to transfer 
his services to another church at the 
expiration of the regular term. 

Portland Methodist church some time 
extended a call to Mr. Marr, and

fraught by , the swift moves of the ways listuess. Huge dogs which have 
country’s present masters. An airship ! escaped the spit either through tough- 
over its musty roofs could not add to i^es or their own youthful agility prowl 
the shock. about the drains and back doors, the

In Seoul Viscount Sone, the Japanese scavengers of the city. 
Resident-General, abolished the vener- The deserted Kweng-pok Palace, one 
able War Office in a day. He also time seat of royalty but now the haunt 
cleared the clutter of centuries from of fugitive cats and the nesting place 
the courts by dictating that hence- of pigeons, is the one retreat of beau y
forth Japanese Magistrates shall ad- m f*:1 tllIS ™usty c ty* , , . ..
min qthr ткИгр This broad acreage of ruined halls
mhnster Ju c • and deer parks run to wildwood, set in

The old, decrepit Seoul Jn he rags of the hGartP0f Seoul yet as strangely 
her past grandeur is trembling before ^ any Buddhist monastery in
the advance of the new order. Be- lhe heights of the Chyang-yang Sa, is 
fore niany years unless a, change on fho home 0f a restless, avenging spirit, 
the chessboard of the Far East check- JleIke in the blackness of the night of 
m,ates the hustling people from across October 8, 1895, the masterful Queen 
the Japan Sea this remnant of a long of corea was hacked to death by the 
dead civilization will no longer be the SWords of Japanese assassins. Her 
fascinating city of the shadow that it body was burned by the murderers be

fore her wounds had ceased to bleed. 
On the day following the distraught 
King lied from the palace to the shel
ter of the Ruslan Legation.

From that day not a royal foot lias 
pressed the flags of the Hall of Congrat
ulations nor has a royal head laid 
down to rest in the inner bedchamber.

A weird medley of truly beautiful 
ancient art and ludicrous modern fur
nishings is displayed by the various 
hajls, courts and private chambers of 
the Kyeng-pok palace. Set in the midst 
of a flowering lotus pond, with its 
sweeping roof high gabled and its 
runioned gallery glowing with color 
softened by age, the summer pavilion, 
or Hall of Congratulationsi, Is the most 
notable example of the ancient archi
tecture of the Coroans to be seen in all 
the peninsula. Yet within the shadow 
of this rakish roof lies the squat, ram
bling private apartments of the King, 
furnished according to the dictates of 
new-found artistic instincts from Eur
ope. Green Brussels carpet with a pink 
rose design covers the floor of his Ma
jesty’s bed chamber. Plush chairs are 
set in rigid formality against the walls.

Horribtf Burnell She Lingers in Agony for 
Many Bays—Death Brings

A complete set of moulds will cost

12 feet, the 
large hall and a 
floor will contain two more 
each 25 by 10 feet. The cellar, 
extends under the whole house, will m- 

the boiler, washtubs and coal

ago
it now looks as If he will accept.Relief. bathrooms the men

which ployed. Thus it will be seen that a firm 
which Intends to use the Edison moulds 
extensively will require a large amount 
of capital—$200.000 at least.

It is said that Thomas A. Edison will 
not he financially interested in the use 
of his moulds for house building. He 
has devoted his time and his genius to 
the invention not with the thought of 
personal gain—he has already secured 
all the money he needs and cares for 
through other sources—but with the in
tention of placing within reach of the 
tenement dweller a home of his own in 
the country where he may live in com
fort and with some degree of privacy. 
If Thomas A. Edison has accomplished 
this—and it would seem that he is well 
advanced on the high road tn success— 
then he has performed an enduring ser
vice to all humanity.

lateralf A porcelaifi cuspidor with 
stripes of blue reposes majestically on 
a carved teak tabaret. Dust and mould 
cake everything.

Back of the King’s apartments and 
the buildings once devoted to his ser- 
cglk' lies the royal library, a quaint 
structure fluted and gfained with parti
colored porcelain tiling, and still fur
ther back, in the shadow of the deer 
park pines, the detached apartments 
of the Queen. One instinctively walks 

tiptoe in this haunted spot and 
feels a creeping of the flesh; so impell
ing is the dogma of superstition.

The very daring may ascend to a 
stone gallery and apply a curious eye 

hole in the paper screen which

eludeLittle Sadie Foster, the twelve year 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Foster of Millidgeville road, who was 
seriously burned on Friday, July 9, 
pased away at her home at six o’clock 
last evening. Death was due to the 
injuries received. The girl since the 
time she was burned suffered intense
ly, but bore the pain with wonderful 
fortitude.

The burns which were most instru
mental In bringing about death were 
about the abdomen. The child’s arms 
and limbs were also badly burned.

That death did not result at once 
when the child’s clothing caught fire is 
due to the fact that neighbors caught 
her as she rushed In flames from the 
house and threw her in the brook near

і WESTERN CROP YIELD
TO BE A BUMPER ONE

bunker.
The entire house—walls, roof, floors, 

stairways, partitions, door frames and 
window- frames—will be cast in one 
piece. Even the laundry tubs, the bath
room fixtures, the interior decorations 
and the ornamental panels will be in
cluded in the solid shell. It is claimed 
that the surface left br the moulds 
will be sufficiently smooth to require 
no added finish except tint or paper. 
The cost of the nouse—$1.200—Mr. Edi- 

claims, will include the installation 
of heating and plumbing systems as 
well as 'the mere erection of the shell. 
II, lays particular emphasis, howovet, 

the fact that this minimum price is 
possible only where the houses are to 
be put up in large numhrs and the 
materials bought wholesale.

Thomas A. Edison's original scheme 
was to design a set of moulds for a 
two family house. This plan was aban
doned in favor of the'one family dwell
ing. The moulds that have been finally 
adopted arc of cast iron about an inch 
in thickness, with hacks re-on forced by 
ribs and flanges. They are to be set 

concrete footing that forms a part

I

r
OTTAWA, Ont., July 27,—Word was 

received here today by relatives that 
Mrs. Louis Donald of Mobile, Ala., 
daughter of Dr. S. E. Dawson, until 
recently king’s printer at Ottawa, had 
been accidently shot with a revolver, 
the bullet entering her forehead. She 
is now in the hospital at Mobile, and 
the surgeons expect she will recover. 
Mrs. Donald was handling the revolver 
when it accidently went off. Dr. 
Dawson is at present seriously ill.

Dr. Wm. Saunders, director of experi
mental farms, who has just returned 
from an official tour through the Ca
nadian west, reports that 
yield this year will considerably sur
pass the yield of last year. The «irea 
under crop is greater than ever before, 
and prospects throughout the west are 
uniformly good.

From Eastern Canada reports are not 
so favorable.the late spring and drought 
during June militating against large 
yields. Recent rains have, however, 
considerably improved the situation, 
and eastern farmers will probably real
ize a good average return from their 
farms this year. The Ottawa district, 
says Dr. Saunders, is showing the best 
crops in Ontario. The root crop in the 
province will be the best in some years.

is.
It was in the fourteenth century 

that Ni Taijo, a warrior hero of the 
old fighting Coreans, overthrew the 
last of a decayed dynasty and estab-,

forms one wall of the bedroom wherein 
the Queen was done to death. In the 
gloom there appear the outlines of a 
great glass lamp-shade, shorn in twain 
by tile stroke of a sword. The broken 
particles still litter the mats. Wither
ed stalks of flowers lean from a bronze 
in the corner. Cluttered bedclothing 
and women’s apparel encumber the 
floor. Not a hand has been laid inside 
that room since the bo^- of the Queen 

borne thence to the hasty funeral

The Company’s Doctor—Any inherit
ed malady?

The Candidate far Insurance—Gu?sa 
not. The only thing that bothers me 
Is insomnia.

The Company's 
eh? Let me see, 

ss?
The Candidate for Insurance—I’m a 

night watchman.—New York Tribune.

by.
The child was attended by Dr. Case 

Immediately after the accident. Later 
Dr. Roberts and Dr. Mott were in at
tendance.

The deceased was of a loving disposi
tion and was beloved by all acquaint
ed with her. Her parents and her 
three brothers have the sympathy of a 
large circle of friends on account of 
the untimely end of a bright young 
life, ’(he members 
themselves are prostrated by grief.

The girl upon her bed of suffering 
made a determined fight for her life. 
In the early stages of her illnesss 
there seemed to be some hope of re

but the terrible burns about

ШТШ Doctor—Insomnia, 
what's your busi-

tho crop

S nowas
pyre.

*
of the basement floor. Four days, will 
be allowed for the erection 
moulds. Each house wil! require sev
eral hundred pieces, which must be 
fitted together and securely locked.

Six hours will be required for pouring 
the liquid. Four days after the pouring 
the dismantling can be done. Six move 
days are to be allowed for the harden
ing of the concrete. Thus, the inventor 
claims, the house will be completed and

♦
“So you think every patriot has a 

or less clearly defined ambition
■ ■ H Dr. Chase's Oint.

VV ■ ■ fV Щ ment la a certainMl I p \ stessaВ ■ ■ every form of 
■■ k V# itching, bleeding 

.. ■ and protruding
piles. See (testimonials in the press and aek 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get your money back if net satisfied. 00c, at all 
dealers or Edmjlnson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE* OINTMENT.
ark, 1.

ÜJS of the
I to hold nubile office?”

“Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum. 
“As a rule, patriots may be divided 
into two classes — the appoipted and 
the disappointed.”—Washington Star.

of the family
-i
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Bentley’s the best Liniment for 

Sprains, Strains, and Rheumatism. #
covery,
the body were too much for the little
body.
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Glass Preserving JarsPROFESSIONAL CROOKS 
ROSY NEAR MONCTON

SMALLPOX BILLS THE 
CAUSE OF DISPUTE

WALLACE ASKS FOR 
THE SPEEDY TRIALS

MB. W. Î. ARCHIBALD’S 
INTERESTING LETTER

COMMERCIAL Most Reliable—Air Tight
Ball Mason—Celebrated American Jar, one piece, porcelain lined top 
Improved Cem—Glass top, best quality.
Lightning—Glass top patent spring fastener requiring 

Lowest prices, in the city

і

x M. ROBINSON & SONS, Bankers. 
American Stock Transactions.

St. John, N. B„ July 28. 
TUes. Wed.
Cl's. Op's Noon.

Amalgamated .............. 8314 8314 82%
Am Car Foundry .... 6214 62% 63
Am Locomotive............ 62% 62% 6214
American Ige.............. 38% .38% 38%
American Sugar'.. ..12714 127% 128%
Atchison
Amer Smelters............95%
Anaconda
Brook Rpd Trst .. ..78
Balt and Ohio ............ 120% 121
C P R .. ..
N Y Central
Chi and Gt West .... %
Chi and N Wdst.................
Chesa and Ohio .. .. 78%
Colo F and I 
Delà and H C
iSrie ..
Brie First P£d............ 54 54 54%
Consolidated Gas .. ..140 140 ....
Gen Electric..................166% 167% 160%

150% 151% 151
156 156% 156

41% 42

no screw band

Wrecked Gairncrag Still in the 
Same Position

:and West-BetweenDeputy Jenkins and Detective 
Kiilen Testify

His Observations on New 
Brunswick Horti

culture

О. H, WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST,

(norland Council
116% 116% 117

96 95%
48 48% 48%

. 78% 78%
121% 

.186% 186% ....
136 136% 137%

Escaped Prisoner Captured—Railway Lab
orer Killed—To Arrange for New 

Commander of Military College

Shediac Refused to 6'»e Up Finos 
May 6et Into Trouble—Church 

Window Dedicated

andPrisoner Attempted to Bluff Them on the 
Morning of His Arrest—Staled That 

He Passed Raised Check in N. S.

V!
For Sale $6500(From the Canadian Horticulturist for 

August.)

Town of Campbellton
4 p.c. Bonds duel Aug. 1942 
Price 95.59, to yield 4 25 p. c.

Mr. Editor—In reply to your marked 
expression of Interest in New Bruns
wick horticulture would say from a 
three years’ observation* here that a 
very 'considerable portion of the pro
vince is adapted to fruit growing and 
is proven by what nature has done un
aided by man In growing the apple, 
plum and cherry about the fields and 
forests, where birds and others have 
dropped the seeds and have given the 
people generality, a most interesting 
object lesson, 
demands a finer grade of fruits for 
food than these natural trees produce. 
To meet these changes the draining ot 
lands three to four feet deep laid with 
tiles is cheaper than stones or wood, 
and is one of the first needs In the 
wet and spongy soils. The cultivation 
should be at least once every 
weeks or the sowing of the orchard In 
buckwheat to grow stout and strong 
about the streets for shade and 
arieatlng the soil, as this particular 
crop will do. This will bring the 
trees Into fruit-bearing in. less than 
half the time the natural trees, will 
come into bearing. A half century ago 
the late Mr. Sharp, who was a lover ot 
horticulture and its science and a 
man of remarkable energy, e planted 
commercial orchards and learned Im
portant data. Men in the business In 
older orchard countries have adopted 
generally and are summer fallowing 
and stirring the soils of the orchards 
through May, June and July. His op
erations were north of the geographi
cal centre of New Brunswick, and in 
the heart of an inland country where 
no lakes or other bodies of water were 
near to Influence the temperature. Bet
ter grades of flavored frtflts are grow
ing in the counties lying on the Bay 
of Fundy and the Petitcodlac River, 
which is a total branch of the bay; 
On the Straits of Northumberland, 
where the land is walled in by islands 
or belts of shore forests, or other pro
tection from long distance sea breezes. 
The Kennebeccasis and St. John rivers 
have most influential waters 
where soil stirring is reasonably con
ducted, success is assuring to raising 
the commercial fruits, 
est is reviving, 
know of ten people who have planted 
500 apple trees each and three 1,000 
trees each, and many have set 100 each, 
and this interest is bound to widen. 
General agriculture is improving and 

! the governments are' stimulating the

%s \
185 1?6%
79% 79

44 44% 44%
193% 193% 194
36% 36% 36%

MONCTON, N. B., July 27—Profes
sional crooks are evidently operating 
In this section. Following the robbery 
at Calhoun’s a short time ago, P. It. 
Gognen’s store at Cocagne was entered 
Saturday night or Sunday morning 
and robbed of ten dollars cash and a 
quantity of goods. An attempt was 
made to blow open the safe and the 
door was drilled but the burglars were 
frightened away or found the Job too 
hard as they did not accomplish their 

Some suspicious characters

DORCHESTER, N. B., July 28—The 
Westmorland County Council met in 
the County Court House at Dorchester 
yesterday at 2.30 o’clock, pursuant to 
the usual notice. Warden C. Hickman 

County Secretary

Magistrate Ritchie had a busy ses-' 
Blon in, the police court this morning, 
many cases being brought up. The 
most Important was that of Fred Wal
lace, alias Wm. Taylor, allas W. G. 
Taylor.

Malcolm Morris, an old man, gave 
hts son In charge for assaulting him by 
throwing a bottle at him on Monday 
night. The qon, William Morris, plead
ed not guilty to the charge and was 
remanded until witnesses could be se-

was in the chair.
Gesgner A. Taylor occupied the secre
tary’s chalrr fo the first time, 
cillors Carter, McDonald, Esterbrooks 
and Boudreau were enrolled and sworn 
in after the records of the January 
session- were read and1 approved it was 
decided to hear the delegation from 
the Moncton City Council, in re certain 
representations concerning the assess
ments for smallpox bills. Alderman 
Jones ot Moncton, contended that inas
much as Moncton City is a separate 
health district, they should not be call
ed upon to pay any part of the county 
smallpox hills. Alderman Reilly also 
claimed that they could not be legally 
held to pay the assessment in

Mr. Jas. Friel, solicitor for

Gt North Pfd 
Illinois Cent.
Kan and Texas .. .. 41%
Mavkay Cos.............
Mexican Central. ..

This is a growing town. In 1903 these BONDS 
sold at a premium, we look to see them advance 
in price.

Coun-

This day civilization83%.. 82% 83
23%24
73Missouri Pacific .................

Northern Pacific .. ..152%
Nor and Western............ .
Ont and Western ...............
Pressed Steel Car .. .. 46% 
Pennsylvania ..
Reading..............
Peo G L and Co 
Rep X and Steel .. .. 35%
Rock Island....................38%
Rock Island Pfd .. .. 76% 
TJ S Rubber.
Soo Railway 
Southern Pacific .. ..133% 
St. Paul.. ..
Sloes Sheffield 
Southern Ry.

purpose.
have been reported lately in country 
districts travelling from place to place.

CANSO, N. S., July 27—The position 
of the wrecked steamer Cairncraig has 
not changed materially since last night. 
A strong breeze from the southwest 
has kept a high sea running which 
continues to break over her forward 
parts. It seems as if the hull has be- 

slightly twisted, as the ship has 
seettled on the Jagged rocks. The af
ter compartments have as yet remain
ed dry but all forward Is flooded. The 
captain and crew have returned to the 
sl.lp and are on board all right. An ef
fort will be made to float the steamer.

ACTON, Ont., July 27—Harry Reid, 
alleged forger, who after having es
caped front a constable In Georgetown, 

recaptured In Toronto, yesterday 
and brought here by Constable Law- 

sentenced to Million for trial;

152% 153% :!cured.
Howard Logan, arrested by Detective 

Klllen for stealing rope from a Domin
ion Coal Co.’s scow at Indlantown, 
pleaded guilty, saying that he was 
drunk at the time. He was remanded 
to Jail, but friends interceded with 
Magistrate Ritchie, who had the pris
oner brought up stairs again and after 
giving him some good advice, allowed 
him to gog, providing h^ would sign 
the pledge for five years. Hogan has 
a family of ten children to support.
- Oh as. Thompson of Silver Falls, re
ported for furious driving on Haymar- 
ket Square, July lt7h, was allowed to 
go on a'suspended sentence, admitting 
he was drunk at the time.

Further evidence was then taken in 
the case of Fred Wallace, charged with 
raising a certified check from $6 to $60.

Detective Kiilen swore to having ans- 
call from Mr. Smith

94%94
BANKERS,
St. John, N-B

53% 53%
46% 46%

137% 138 
155% 156% 
116% 116%,

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS,137%
155% two l

36%36
38% 38%

76%77 come
38% 38% ' ....

144% 145 144%
134 133

156%. 156% 157% 
83% 84
31% 32% 31%

Union Pacific .. ....199% 199% 199%
U S Steel .....................
U S Steel Pfd..............
Western Union.............
Wabash Ry....................
Wabash Ry Pfd .. ..
Sales—11 o'clock—248.100. *

12 o'clock—378.800. [
NBW YÇVRK COTTON MARKET.

Tues, Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 

. 12.20 12.28 12.40
12.22 12.30 12.45
12.15 12.30 12.38
12.16 12.30 .......
12.19 12.27 12.38
12.22 12.28 12.42

this 40 cents qt.Our Ice Creammatter.
the municipality was heard in reply to 
the representations of the delegation, 
and declared that the assessment was 
made in the usual way, as ordered by 
the council, the supreme court had up
held the course they had taken, and 
that being so the county council had 
no power to readjust the matter.

The council then proceeded with 
tine business, a large number of items 
receiving te attention of the council, 
and items of special interest was that 
referring to the decision of council to 

with the construction of fire 
vaults for the county records, 
decided to call for tenders, and 

to have the work done according to 
the most modern method, it was de-; 
fined that the town of Shediac had 
decided to refuse to pay over the fines 
collected in Scott Act prosecutions. It 
was voted on motion of Councillor 
Read, seconded by Councillor Peacock, 
to instruct the city solicitor to look inT 
to the matter and, if he regards it wise 
in his Judgment to proceed, to collect 
the fines by legal process. Other minor- 
matters received) attention, and the 
council adjourned sine die.

Hie Lordship Bishop Richardson, of 
Fredericton, was in Dorchester last 
evening attending a confirmation ser- 

Another interesting feature of
__ service held In Trinity Church is
the consecration of a memorial win
dow in the main auditorium.

The United Baptists of Dorchester, 
Upper Dorchester, Dorchester, Cape, 

went to . Point Du

BETTER THAN THE BEST
Come and Try It

STANLEY D. CARR, 7 Waterloo St.71% 71% 71
127% 128 127%

73% was
21%l21% 21

56% 56 son, was
hut before the constable was ready to 
start for Million Jail, he made his es
cape through a window, and is again 
at large. It Is alleged that Reid forged 

cheque for $95 and cashed It at an 
Acton bank.

WELLAND, July 27—A Grand Trunk 
yard engine struck a handcar on which 
there were several men, in the yards 
this morning, killing an Italian named 
Еррміаіопе, the man's head being 
crushed. The rest of the men escaped 
by jumping. The handcar was on a 
curve and a frieght train running in 
the opposite direction had obscured the 
view. Bppenalone has one brother in 
this country.

KINGSTON, Ont., July 27—It is un
derstood that while in England, the 
Minister of Militia will arrange for a 
successor to Lieut. Col. Taylor as com
mander of the Royal Military Col-

rou-

LOCAL NEWS.
FIRE INSURANCE X

wered a telephone 
of Oak Hall on the morning of the 
21st anil in і consequence of what he 
learned, witness went to the Grand 
Union Hotel and met Wallace. Upon 
questioning him the prisoner stated 
he had cashed the check near Rothesay 
Station en route to this city.

Tc the witness prisoner denied being 
ill Beattey and Johnson's store that 
morning. Witness further questioned 
prisoner. Deputy Chief Jenkins arrived 
and prisoner again asserted he had 
only been to the depot and bank dur
ing the morning. Witness asked pris
on,er to write a description of the man 
who gave him the check and while in 
the act of sitting down witness saw 
him place something under the edge_ 
of the table. Upon searching witness ‘ 
found a small police badge. In answer 
to a question about the badge prisoner 
bad said- he did not want it found on 
him. Deputy Jenkins and witness then 
took prisoner to Beatteay and John
son's, where Mr. Beatteay recognized 
him but the prisoner stil claimed he 
had not been in the store before.

Upon searching prisoner witness 
found a pair of cuff links, two pins, 
etc. He then locked him up.

Deputy Chief Jenkins gave similar 
evidence. Witness, however, stated 
that1 while searching the prisoner he 
found among othér things two post 
cards, on addressed Wallace Taylor, 
Maitland, Annapolis, N. S., and the 
other W. G. Taylor, Moncton, N. B., 
and the following letter:

Moncton, N. B., July 19, 1909.

a
To cure Headache in ten minutes uje ' 

Kumfort Headache Powders.
go on 
proof 
It was

January ..
March.. .,
August ..
September 
October ..
ОвСбТПЬбГ •

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
106% 106 106% 
.103% 103 104%
,102% 101% 103%
....... 104% 106%
69% 69% 69%

. 66 65%: 65%

. 55% 55% ....

. 43% 43% ....
, 39% 39% 39%

! , . .■ ?
Absolute security for the least money .

ft -,Don’t forget that this is the night , 
of the Clan BcKenzie’s moonlight ex- ‘ 
çursion. Victoria leaves Indlantown at 
8 o’clock.

E. L. JARVIS, 3
81 Prince William Street, 1

This afternoon at 3.30 the Clippers 
and Marathons meet on the Every . 
Day Club grounds. These teams are I 
well matched and the game should 
prove an interesting one.

It is expected that the West Side bor- 1 
ings will be completed this week. Next 
week the boring apparatus will be 
transferred to Courtenay Bay, where 
the work begun last year will be com
pleted.

July wheat 
Sept, wheat 
Dec. wheat 
May wheat 
July corn .. 
Sept, corn . 
Dec. corn .. 
July oats .. 
Sept. oats .. 
May oats ..

and'

A new inter- 
The present year I NOTipE TO MARINERSlege.

\
41% -»■

Notice is hereby given that the 
combined gas and ^vhistling buoy, an-.

S.S.W. from Le-
NEW YORK, July 28—tVall Street- 

Interest In the coming stock market 
centered In U. S. Steel and Union Pa
cific, ^there were sales of 1,100 shares 
of U. S. Steel at 71 3-4 and 71 5-8, ] Individual grower to raise larger crops 
compared with 71 1-4 last night. Run- on less acreage and are emphasizing 
ning sales of 5,000 shares of Union Pa
cific were made at 199 7-8 and 200 1-4 
compared with 199 3-4 yesterday. The 
dealings showed variety and anima
tion.

NEW YORK, July 28—Cotton futures cess 
aliened steady. Aug., 12.20 to 12.22;
Oct., 12.27; Dec., 12.28; Jan., 12.30;
March 12.31; May, 12.32.

vice. MORE LOUD TALK FROM 
THE WOULD-BE CHAMPION

the
Don’t waste your money buying chored one mile

plasters whçn you can get a bottle of preaux lighthouse, has been reported
Chamberlain’s Liniment for twenty- adrift. It will be replaced as soon аз
five cents. A piece of flannel dampen- : practicable, 
ed with this liniment is superior to 
any piaster' for lame back, pains in , 
the side and chest, and much cheaper. ;

J. A. LEGERE, Acting Agent» 
Dept. Marine & Fisheries, St. John, 

N. B.

the principle of the farmer aiming at a 
larger cash turn-over from the farm 
and to Increase it a little year by year. 
Fruit growing directly aids In this 
suit. Small fruits are a splendid suc- 

in this province and for the acre- 
employed easily stands first in its

and Taylorville 
Chene for their annual picnic and ex
cursion today.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, 
spending a few days this week in Dor
chester.

Jeffries Again Says He is Willing to Meet 
Johnson—Will Post a Forfeit 

. Today.

M. p., isre-
ELEVEN POSITIONS FILLED. BARGAIN DAI’S NOW IN

THE STAB'S PRIZE CONTEST
Nine positions were recorded by the 

Currie Business University in the past 
week, making a total of twenty-three 
in the past month. Of the last eleven, 1 
four Fere young men and five young 
women, the North Shore taking twa. 
and the city the baldnce. Besides this 
two of the stenographers on the C. B.
U. public service staff have been de
tailed for court work, and . every HOW TO SECURE VOTES IN THHl 
available competent pupil has been ; 
kept busy on public work in the public 
service çfflee.

age
quality and the profits growing it. Un
doubtedly New Brunswick is-adapted 
to growing more valuauble crops than 
they are now generally doing, 
increasing demands for the finer 
fruits of nature speaks well for man
kind ,as well as the grower, 
whole the outlook is pleasant to grow 
apples for export as well as for home 

I wish the Horticui-

SWEPT OVER GULF
on nqusE top ; safe

The- J. E. Muldoone:
Dear Sir,—Enclosed you will find 

cheque for $60.00.
It is a little badly scratched up but 

is all right for face value, to make it 
good it has been certified at the bank. 
Trusting you will land your man soon, 
I remain,

NEW YORK, July 28,—Ready to post 
a forfeit to bind a match with Jack 
Johnson for a fight for the heavy
weight championship, J»s. J. Jeffries, 

, retired champion of the world, reached 
here today from the West. The big 
fellow was accompanied by his wife 
and sparring partner, Sam Berger and 
was given a rousing welcome when he 
stepped from the West Shore railroad

PASTOR’S CAMERA Continued from Page One.)
On the

# Two Texas Fishermen, Supposed Hurricane 
Victims, Rescued Off the 

Mexican Coast.
EXPOSES” WOMEN« use in general, 

turist, so beautifully illustrated with 
fruits and flowers each month, reached 
these people to inculcate a system, of 
growing fruit and packing it, and to 
beautify their homes with flowers,’ pro
perly grouped. Every garden should 
have its centre as an axis, for perspec
tive and divergence, and this art must 
be learned as any other. I regret I 
have not been able to secure a photo of 
a New Brunswick orchard to accom
pany this article. The people of St. 
John and Fredericton have long lines 
of summer cottages on the rivers and 
these are also planting gardens and 
orchards and beautifying their places 
and are the present leaders In making 
a more beautiful New Brunswick.- 
The people of Ontario should visit thei 
deep sounding seas to know nature at 
her greatest depth and breadth.

W. C. ARCHIBALD.

CONTEST.
Yours truly, j In addition to the ballots published* 

і daily in The Sun and The Star, votes 
be secured by turning in pafd-in-

P. A. BELLAVUE.
Moncton, N. B.

This concluded the evidence for the 
prosecution, after which the prisoner 
asked to be tried by the Speedy Trials 
Act and in all likelihood his request 
will be granted.

In connection with Wallace, local 
police authorities have been looking up 
his record and! have learned that the 
prisoner, alias W. G. Taylor, cashed a 
raised check of $6 to $60 in Yarmouth, 
N. S., on June 30th. The check was 
drawn on the Bank of Nova Scotia and 
signed by H. E. Foster and Co. 
prisoner was successful evading \ the 
law on that occasion.

juvenile offenders

may
'advance subscriptions, which will en- 

IT ТГММІР ППІІПТО ititle a candldate to, Xotes accord,n* toAT TEpNIS COURTS th® ton°wing scheduie:
ferry. i,

"I will make a statement this after
noon” said Jeffries on his arrival at 
his hotel, “and then I will tell __

Of course "1 will fight and a

ALL DAY TOURNAMENTPictures Taken in Streets of 
Minneapolis Used in Lecture 

on Immodesty

GALVESTON, Texas, July 27—A 
from Tampicd announces the

Fairmeir, aged fifty | plans.
thirty- ! few months will put me in the best of 

mourned as tmri.” Jeffries will probably post a 
forfeit of $5,000 in a few days and will 
then if he follows his present plans 
leave for Cleveland to put in a few 
weeks of preliminary training at the 
Springs there. Berger will remain in 
this city to complete the details of the 
match with Johnson.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 28.—Fight
ing Jack Hyland and Johnny Frayne 
were matched last night to fight 20 
rounds at the Missionn club here on 
the night of August 20. They will 
weigh in at 133 ponuds at 3 p.m.

my
message
rescue of James 
years, and Francis Carleton, 
ninee years, who were ^ 
storm victims carried out of Matagorda 

the hurricane last Wednesday,

THE SUN.
The lady members of the St. John 

Tennis Club started an all-day tourna
ment at the courts at 11 o'clock this 

The double sets are being

'
Price Price

by by , 
Votes. Carrier. Mail,

I
і
I
I Time.
iSix months .............. 1,200 $2.00 $1.00)
'One year.. ••• .... '4,000 4.00 2.00
[Two years .. ••• .. 10,000 8.00 4.00
iThree years ., •• 20,000 12.CO 6.00)
jFive years ..............

morning.
completed by eleven pairs and the final 
sets wll ltake place this afternoon. 
Luncheon was served to the players at 

The weekly tea will take place

Bay on
and believed to have been lost. 

According to the brief story received, 
who were ftsher-

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., July 27—If 
d.oubt ever existed in the .jninds of 
it. any as
made several days ago that he would 
photograph women appearing „on the 

. streets in peek-a-boos, it was dispelled 
when the Rev. G. L. Morrill delivered 
his Illustrated lecture at a local theatre 
this morning. The sermon was heard 
by a packed house, mostly women.

At least twenty-five pictures of tvo- 
taken on Nicollet avenue yester

day were thrown upon 
Some wore low neck dresses, while 
others were shown with tight, form 
fitting clothes. Exposure up to the 
knees by several women who were pho
tographed was the most startling of 
the illustrations, these women coming 
in for a greater share of criticism.

Dr. Morrill also showed films of sev
eral animals found in the London Zoo 
and compared the women with these.

“Any woman who is immodest enough 
to hold her skirts up to her knees on 
the principal thoroughfares of this city 
should be placed in the same category 
with these animals,” he said. “It is 
Indecent exposure at best.”

The Rev. Mr. Morrill spent most of 
yesterday afternoon obtaining the pho
tographs. He got several of his sub
jects unawares, while others dodged the 
camera as much as possible. Frequent 
attempts were made by men escorting 
•women slated for an exposure to de
molish the camera, and one barely 
î$Kied breaking the lens.
"3$he Rev. Mr. Morrill was (threatened 
with prosecution by several. Pedestri
ans followed the preacher as he walked 
from place to place^evidently enjoying 
the procedure, but did not Interfere. 
None of the names of those wlio ap
peared in the Illustrations could be 
learned, their faces having previously 
been blurred, and Dr. Morrill refuses 
to make public their Identity.

Dr. Morrill also took occasion to cri
ticise local ministers. “Show me the 
preacher with a $10,000 salary who 
would come here and portray the im
moral acts of those who claim to be 
lovers of God and leaders ot society,” 
he remarked. "None of them would dare 
to do it.”

The action of the Rev. Mr. Morrill has 
aroused society, and there is talk of 
making a campaign against Jiis ser
mons as being sensational.

to his' carrying out threats it appears the men, 
men were carried to sea on the roof 
of a house built forty years ago. 

rode out the storm at a terrible 
more dead

The noon.
-at 4 o'clock and will be in charge of 
Mrs. Jack Outram, Miss Gladys Hegan 
and Miss Jean White.

40,000 20. CO 10.0#'
They
speed and were picked up 
than alive off the Mexican coast by a 
small schooner and taken to Tepehuaja 
on Sunday.

Fairmolr can 
Carleton will recover. They had trav
elled about three hundred miles in three 
days, without food or water and every 
minute was a fight for life. Battered 
by the seas, which washed over them 
and stripped the roof of all but its 
frame and an inside lining about four 
feet wide, the men lasljed themselves to 

Both were

THE STAR.
Harold Price Prie* 

by by
Votes. Carrier. MaiL 

800 $1.60 Sl.OOj
. .. 2,000 3.00 2.0Ц

6.00 4.00|
lo.ooo 9.oo 6-ogj
20,000 15.00 10.00

Three
Fleet, Thomas Mills and Louis Shark
ey, reported by John Lindsay, an I. C. 
R.’ checker, for throwing stones, ap
peared before the magistrate this 
morning but as Lindsay was not pre
sent, the case was postponed until 
Friday morning. In answer to Magis
trate Ritchie the lads pleaded not 
guilty to the charge.

Time.
Six monthsTERRIER’S SPECTACULAR 

SUICIDE ON PRINCE WM. ST.
hardly survive, butSt. John, N. B.

One year 
Two years .. •• .... 6,000

men
the screen.

FREDERICTON MAN 
DIES IN HALIFAX

Three years 
Five years

FELL OVER BICYCLE INTO 
RIVER AND 0R0WNE0

THE WEEKLY NEWS.
The body of a white terrier dropping 

apparently from the 
spectacle which considerably astonish
ed the people who were passing along ; j0ne 
Prince Wm. street about one o'clock 
today.

Price;
skies was a by

Votes. Mail..
... 1,000 .... $i.oo;

»T\vo years.............  3,000 .... 2.001
'Three years . .... 6,000 .... 3.00j

The dog struck the pavement with a j'pive years.............  10,000 .... 5..00-
crash that knocked the life out of him. [ one-half the above number of votes 

Theanlmal came from a window in ■ wm be issued on all renewals and 
the top storey of the Bank of Montreal | [back collections.
building where its owner, who is Mrs. i NOTE—Candidates will bear in mind 
Sterling the jaintress of the building j ! that the Sun and the Star can not hr 
resides. * I sent, by mall in the city.

The story was circulated around the j 
streets that the animal was thrown 
out of tha window, but it was stated 

enquires that the dog

the Joists with fish nets, 
unconscious when rescued, but Cat leton 
quickly revived and is oqt of danger.

without family. Their

CLAIRVOYANT TELLS year ..

WHERE BODY LIES Both men are
boat capsized in Matagorda Bay 

and they caught the roof.
OTTAWA, July 28—Charles

Compte, of 4 Ottawa, a young man 
twenty years of age, while riding a 
bicÿcle across Cumming’s Bridge over 
the Rideau River, last evening, fell 
over the edge into the river, and was 
drowned.

Leown
FREDERICTON, N. B;, July 27,— 

Word was received here today of the 
death in Halifax of Robert Davies, one 
of this city's best known citizens and 
for years a leading dry goods merch
ant here. The deceased was 77 years 
of age and leaves a wife and daughter.

he was connected 
with the firm of Miller and Edgecombe 
and later went into the business him
self with Mr. M. Tennant under the 
firm name of Tennant & Davies, which 
afterwards became Tennant, Davies & 

Mr. Davies retired from ac-

Oiver and Detectives Leave Montreal to 
Confirm the Dream.

PAINFUL ACCIDENTS
TO ST. STEPHEN MENFor several years

CROSSMAN RECOVERINGMONTREAL, July 28—Told by a 
clairvoyant where the body of Francis 
Fournier lies at the bottom of a lake 
in the Laurentian Mountains, two de
tectives and a diver leave on the four 
o'clock train today to investigate and 
see if the boy was murdered. The diver 
says he can see where the body lies 
and expects to recover it in half an 
hour. Francis Fournier was working 
for a contractor last November and 
went out in a boat with one of the 
men. He never returned and the other 

said he was drowned and produo-

in answer to 
jumped out of its own accord for no 
explainable reason.

LATE AIR-SHiPPiNGST. STEPHEN, July 27—Two serio is 
accidents were reported here today. 
Richard Johnson, of Flumo Ridge, fell 
on a scythe and received a nasty 
wound in the knee. He is now under
going treatment at the Ohipman Hos
pital.

Daniel McGinnis suffered a painful 
accident in the mill at Milltown. A saw 
tooth severed the achilles tendon. He 
is being treated at the Chipman Hos
pital.

Young Crossman, who lost his foot 
in Sayre and Holly's mill at Chipman, 
some time ago, is still a patient in Dr.

Three

/

tired from active life some five years 
and this year paid a visit to his

LATE SHIP NEWS.
CHALONS SUR MALONE, France, 

July 28.—M. Somers made an aeroplane 
flight here yesterday of 1 hour, 23 
minutes, 30 seconds.

CALAIS, July 28. M. Levavasseur, the 
constructor of Latham’s nonoplane, on 
hearing of Lotham’s failure yesterday, 
gave away to uncontrollable disap
pointment and wept like a child.

FRIEDRIOHAFEN, July 28.—Count 
Zeppelin yesterday personally steer
ed his airship Zeppelin II. 
for the first trip since his 
recent accident. Tho airship remained 
up for three hours. Representatives of 
the War Office were on board, 
expected that Zeppelin II. will proceed 
to the Frankfort Exposition on Satur
day. From there it will go to Cologne, 
where it will be stationed in the mili
tary hall.

CALAIS, July 28.—Count de Lambert 
has postponed his attempt to fly across 
the English channel, his aeroplane be
ing more badly damaged " than was 
supposed during a trial flight yester
day.

Hay’s hospital at that place, 
of weeks past his condition had become 

so serious that Messrs. Sayre and Hol
ly sent another trained nurse , Miss 
Ramsey, from this city to assist Miss 
Gaskin, ' also of St. John, in the

ago
native country (England) and this 

reached Halifax, where he has 
resided since. The remains will reach 
here on Thursday morning, the funeral 
taking place from the train.

The St. John River Commissioner  ̂
at noon. In

Arrived.
Schr. Little Annie, IS, Hooper,

Digby, from Lord's Cove, N. B.
Str. Centreville, 32, Graham of Digby, 

from Sandy Cove, N. S.
Str. Ruby I*. 49, Baker, of Annapo

lis, from Margaretvilie, N. S.
Str. Warrior, Captain Smith, from 

West Bay, N. S.
Outwards.

Bark Alfhelm. 1142, Moller, of Man- sey 
dall, Norway, for Buenos Ayres. but

Str. R. B. Fuller, 1023, Mitchell, of case for some 
Bath, for Eastport, Me. the Star

Outwards—Coastwise. nerve has done
Str. Centreville, 32, Graham of Digby, through a case that for a considerable 

for sandy Cove, N. S. j time looked somewhat doubtful. The
Str. Prince Rupert, 620, Potter, for I doctor is enthusiastic in his praises or

! the St. John nurses.

summer

handling of the case. Both these young 
ladies are still engaged at the hospital 

і and the patient was reported today to 
be entirely out of danger. Miss Ram

is expected home in about a week 
Miss Gaskin will remain on the 

time yet. Dr. Hay tells 
that the youth’s wonderful 

much to pull him

man
ed his coat and pants. There was no 

in them and he had $36 and a
will arrive' here tomojrow 
the' afternoon the commissioners will 
inspect the booms and the following 
day the enquiry will be resumed.

Among the arrivals in the city this 
evening is George E. Currie of New 
York. ,

The award of $3,000 recently granted 
in the arbitration proceedings in re 
International Railway Co., came up 
today before Judge Barry on return of 
the summons of appeal. F. R. Tay
lor appeared for the New Brunswick 
Railway Company, and W. R. Ervine 
and F.B. Lowell for the International. 
The appeal is made on the ground that 
the award was excessive, 
adjourned the case for three weeks to 
take into consideration some important 
things involve*.

AIRSHIP WILL AIDmoney
time book good for $126. more in his 
pockets. The clairvoyant says that the 
body was weighted with iron and sunk 
in the Montfort Lake Just around the 
bend from the Montfort clubhouse. The 
diver feels certain that the story Is 
true and the authorities tiilnk so much 
of it that they are sending two pro
vincial detectives with the diver.

THE ARTILLERYMEN
It is

MONTREAL, July 28—It is expected 
that the 3rd battery of the Montreal 
Heavy Artillery, which will go to the 
Petewawa camp next week, will expe-r- 

shooting in 
connection with the flying machine 
“Silver Dart." It is expected that the 
machine will be used to find the ranges 
for the big 4.7 guns, which will be fired 
over a 
five miles.

Digby, N. S.
Schr. R. P. S„ 74, (Baird, of Parrs- 

boro, for Wolfville, N. S. ' : -Father,” said little Rollo, "what is
Str. Ruby L., 49, Baker of Annapolis, ; ,m egoti3t?” 

for Margaretvilie, N. S. "An egotist, my son, is a burnt match,
Str, Warrior, Smith, for West Bay. that thinks it was the whole fire

works.’’

і ment on long distanceSELF DENIAI -
BILL WAS DEAD SLOW.

Teacher—What do you ui.derstsand 
by the words “self denial?”

Pupil—It is when some one comes to 
borrow money from father and he says 
he is not at home.

^Didn’t I tell you that ВІН was too 
Blow to live?”

“Why, what's 
■“He's gone and got run over by a 

'-•wee!"—New York Journal.

His honor
'e'bin and done now?” range of 8,000 yards or nearly N. a.

(
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the Leather; NOT ENOUGH MONEY FOR 
SEWERAGE MAINTENANCE

Sparklet Bottles 75c
Box Bulbs 1 dozen 50c

; PIDGEON’S
Great H a If Yearly

»Maritime—Moderate west and south
west winds, fine and warm today and 
on Thursday. *' Make your own SodaAccording to Report of Director—Water 

and Sewerage Board Meets 
This Afternoon.

Water"
LOCAL NEWS Just the thing for a sum

mer outing. Clearance SaleA key, found on Main street, awaits 
at the North End police sui-

AT'

an owner 
tion. The Royal Pharmacy,

47 King Street.

The water and sewerage boards meet 
this afternoon at the City Hall for its 
regular monthly session. '

Among the matters to be taken up 
is the directors report on conditions at 
the I. C. R. culvert in Gilbert’s Lane. 
The railway officials have objected to 

Finest Suits to measure at greatest ! the flow of sewerage into the culvert, 
savings at C. B. Pidgeon's gre<U half- і The director recommends that the 
yearly clearance sale. Come- Mr'u petition for a new catch basin on 
and Bridge streets. j Military Road should not be granted

_ * on the grounds that 1 the amount of
money voted by the common council 
is not sufficient for sewerage mainten
ance.

The recommendations to the board 
also include one to the effect that $25 
be tendered to Mrs. Mary Corkery in 

Proceedings will again be taken settlement of her claim for damage to 
against a number of persons who have her property, 
neglected to clean their premises. The 
Board of Health authorities will con
duct the yrosecutlonri

The Westfield Outing Association field 
fcports, postponed from Saturday last 
cn account of disagreable weather, 
will be held in the Westfield picnic 
grounds Saturday afternoon, August 
7th.

The City Cornet Band will render the 
mid-week concert in the King Square 
stand tonight. A splendid programme 
has been prepared.

Is now in full blast Read the good news. Here are 

bargains that have no equal in this locality.
f1

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes in latest styles and finest 
leathers. Regular prices, $2.50 to $3.50; Clearance prices 98c to $2.48. 

Finest Ready-to-Wear Suits for Men, including the most desirable
$6.50 to $22.50 ;novelty and staple patterns—Regular prices were 

Clearance prices range ,from $3.98 to $15.48.
Similar great reductions are also offered in all other departments, 

including Boys’ Clothing, Men’s Custom Clothing, Furnishings, and

I
Entries for the sports to be held on 

the Victoria grounds on Monday even
ing will close this evening. Secretary 
Covey has already received a number 
and many more are expected. Hat». 1

C. B. PIDGEONI
і

-fr-
Ccr Main and Bridge St.t

NORTH END ENGINEER < 
STRICKEN AT HIS POST

і

SUMMER READING
і

4000 Novels, Standard etc 10c. Job Paper Editions 
: former Copywrights 25c. Job Cloth Editions formely 
$1.50, 60c ALL THE LATEST FROM $1 25 TO $1.50

Large range of Souvenir Goods in Leathers, Enamel 
Sterling and Hand Painted China. St John Books of 
Views etc. The View Charm, 6 Views of St. John, a com 
pact Souvenir 35c. each We are showing some excellent 
values in Wall Papers at remarkably low prices for 
this w6ek.

During a heavy gale on Saturday 
last, the schooner Yarmouth Packet 
was driven ashore at Meteghan River. 
The.j:essel was commanded by Captain 
Denton of St. John. She contained a 
general cargo, which will be taken 
ashore. The schooner escaped with 
slight damage to her hull.

Charles Aller, of the Tug Champion, 
Victim of Paralysis — Was at / 

Gagefown. /

Charles Alley, the engineer of the 
-river tug Champion, was stricken with 
paralysis while at his post this morn
ing. A telephone message to Tapley 
Brothers, the owners I of the tug, told 
briefly of the occurrence.

The craft was at Gagetown when 
Mr. Allay was stricken, and arrange
ments were made to send him down 
by the steamer Victoria which reached 
here this evening. The engineer be
longs to the city, residing at 145 Met
calf street, and his many friends will 
learn of the occurrence with great 
rerget.

As soon as a substitute can be se
cured he will be sent up river to join 
the Champion, and in the meantime 
the crew will manage the tug without 
an engineer.

Mrs. Louis Donald, formerly of St. 
John, was the victim of an unfortu
nate accident at her home in Mobile on 
Sunday last. A revolver accidentally 
exploded and the bullet entered Mrs. 
Decid’d forehead. The physicians in 
attendance have hopes that the wound 
may not prove fatal.

D. McARTHUR - -84 King St.I

I STOWE’S
LIME

JUICE
/Я:

This Will interest
Bargain Hunters These Warm DaysWhile alighting from street car 67 

last night between 11 and 12 o'clock, 
Peter Lunney fell and was badly bruised 
and cut about the face and hands. The 
accident happened at Douglas avenue 
corner and Mr. Lunney was taken to 
Dr. Roberts' office, where his wounds 
"were dressed.

makes a delicious, cooling drink. 

In Bottles at
■ Nothing is quite so comfortable or appropriate as a light weight 

hose. We have in stock a full line of these seasonable goods which 
we are offering at very fine prices. These goods are all new stock 

and the latest patterns.

' 10c, 2 Be. and 40c.,

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY
109 Brua'eele Street.

If vou are looking for substantial, reliable cloth
ing at remarkably low prices, our Summer Clearance 
Sale will richly repay you for a call at cur stores. 

Here Are a Few Hints 
At $5. (this is not a typographical error — five 

dollars is the price) we are selling well-made serviceable 
suits formerly priced $10 to $15. They are not this 
season’s suits. The style is not down to the minute 
but the value is there.

At $7.50 we offer a broken lot of $12 and $18 
tweeds, periect in every detail. Not all sizes, but 
most of them. Remarkable' value if we can fit you 

Trousers and Outing Trousers at 20 p. c. discout 
Washable Vests at 20 p. c. discount. And to cap 
the climax, we offer all our broken lots of top coats 
raincoats and all waterprpof coats .except black at 
reductions averaging full 1-3 to 1-2 off. Sale is now 
in progressa—the biggest bargains go to those who 
come first.

\-

Two horses, found running at large 
on Douglas avenue last night by Police
man McFarlane, were placed In John 
McCarthy’s stable, Simonds street. The 
horses were returned to John Quinn, 
their owner, this morning by Deputy 
Chief Jenkins.

t 25c. 35c. 50c.BLACK OPEN WyORK HOSE 

TAN OPEN WORK HOSE ..

EMBROIDERED

BLACK LISLE HOSE............

BLACK COTTON HOSE with Balbriggan Sole 

HOLEPROOF LISLE HOSE, guaranteed ....

-■fr. GET 25c, 40c, 45c, 50c.

Y.M.C.A. BOYS GO INTO
CAMP NEXT WEEK

COTTON & LISLE HOSE .. .. 25c, 50c.

i. ..45c. 50c. 55c.
i;

Infants Delight SoapTenders have been accepted for the 
erection of railway buildings at Aroos
took Junction—the new divisional point 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, J. H. 
Hague, of St. John, will construct a 
six stall engine house, two double cot
tages and a turntable foundation. H. 
Post, of Woodstock, will erect a board
ing house and bunk quarters, while 
the C. P. R. will build the freight 
shed Itself.

25c.

— AND — .. 6 for- $2.00l
I Taylor's Borax SoapSpiui Fortnight Under Canvas — Still 

. Reclining Applications.
If'

S. W. McMackm,- - - - - at—:

Iff:Jas. Collins 210 33S Main Street, North End.

A V

у Union St
Opp. Opera House. Tel. 281

About twenty-five boys from this 
City have expressed their intention of 
attending Section I. of the Maritime 
Boys’ Camp, which is to be held at 
Grand Lake this year under the aus
pices of the Y. M. C. A. Thé boys will 
spend two weeks under canvas, begin
ning next Wednesday, 
are coming in from all parts of the 
province >and it is expected that at 
least eighty boys will go into camp.

The time' for receiving applications 
has been extended and any boys'wish- 
ing to go will still be given the oppor
tunity.

VA Raymond and Whitcoitib party of 
tourists, numbering seventeen persons, 
arrived at the Royal yesterday after 
a tour of several days’ extent through 
the Maritime Provinces. The members 
are from New York and Pennsylvania. 
1 hey/ leave for Boston today. On Fri
day another Raymond and Whitcomb 
party, containing thirty persons, will 
reach the city from the United States,

1
St. John, July 28, IwJ

Trunks arid Suit. CaseApplications

Gilmour’s, 68 Kins st- Trunk or a Suit Case Call nr.,Are yoti'going'to take a few days’ recreation ? If so, you will need 
see bur assortment before you purchase, and you can save money.

a
Judge Forbes received a telegram 

this morning conveying the intelligence 
that his daughter, Mrs. Haryey Mor
ton, was dangerously ill at 
The nature of the complaint 
stated in the message, but thé physic
ians are doing their utmost to save 
her life. Miss Homer will leave tomor
row night for Trinidad.

Prices Trunks $2.25 to $7.50; Suit Cases from $1.35 to $6.50; Trunk Straps, 50o, 75c. $>Clothing and Tailoring«

*inidad. 
as notI 73 DOCK STREET. ST. JOHN N. В

Open every .eveningo, MAGNUSSON & CO.,f

Mathematical
■LUEEERRIES, first of the*seaspn
RASPBERRIES and 8 RAWBERRIES

A

THE BALL TEAMS ARE 
HOMELESS AT PRESENT

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE
Z-

* * Instruments Cleaner hands with less labor! No rubbing, scrubbing, soaking ; no fitteen minute s çnsmg]
Meaner nanus witn — when you use Cllmour’s Hand Cleaner, just a little on your

hands,a little water and a little rub, and off comes dirt with hands 
soft and white. Try some !

THE PEOPLE’S DAIRY
180 Union St ’Phone 2149.

A disclosure matter, Harding vs. Cal
lahan, came up before Judge Forbes in 
Chambers this morning. At the con
clusion of the defendant’s examination 
.His Honor refused Mr. Murray’s ap
plication for an order for payment of 
Harding’s claim by instalments. R. o. 
Murray appeared for plaintiff,
G. Wallace, K. c., for defendant.

і 4і'

DRAWING SETS
/No Arrangements for Broundi for Champion

ship Series — Disagreement 
About Terms.mmStore

SET SQUARES
T. SQUARES, ETC.

10 conta single can, 3 for 25.

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The'Prescription Druggist. 137 Charlotte Streil.and W.[ New lot just opened.
J

All members of La Tour, Alexandra,
Fair ville, Victoria and Rockwood Sec
tions of T. of H. and T. are requested 
to meet in drill shed, Winslow street,
W. E., this evening at 8 o'clock (sharp) games between the Marathons and the 
for united drill preparatory to the ®t. Peters for the city championship 
Supreme Council meetings here next have been held up owing to difficulty

about the grounds.
that the manager of the Shamrock

F. 6. NELSON & CO.,

Lustrous Black Silks
Hfii

%

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts The arrangements for the series of
\

.. SHIRT WAIST SALE! WILL PATTERNS 10115c It is understoodmonth. Every member must be pre
sent by order Captain H. J. Smith and 
other prominent workers will be pre- grounds wants 28 per cent of the gate 
sent- ' j receipts for the games, to be played in*

the North- End, which the managers 
of the teams consider excessive.

I cPOiti&Lds I
Big reduction In prices. White Shirt 

«.Waists 35, 65, 75, 90c, $1.10, 1.25. 1.35, 
1.45 to 2.50; regular prices 50c to 3.50. 
Less than wholesale prices.

Curtain Muslins 10, 12, 15, 20c yd. 
Screen Cloth 6c vd.
Lace Curtains 50, 75c to $4.50 pr.
Get our prices before buying.

A New Collection of Silks of 
Exceeding* Quality, Style 

and Elegance

This morning et six o’clock a quiet j 
wedding took place at 75 Queen street, 
when William James Woodley of this 
city was united in marriage to Flora 
McCormack of Weymouth by Rev. C. 
W. Squires. The happy couple, who 
left on

MB*Negotiations for the Victoria grounds 
are also hanging fire at present. , It 
is stated that on Monday, D. B. Donald 
of the Marathons made an\Offer for the 
grounds which was to be put before 
the club controlling the grounds at its 

In the meantime the | 
aboute

twice the amount offered them was be
ing offered for the North End grounds* 
and in view of this Mr. Donald was

«

2 FOR 25* the Prince Rupeid for a trip 
through western Nova Scotia, were the next meeting.

club members learned that
IArnold’s Department Store

83-86 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765.
\

TOOKE’S recipients of many handsome presents. 
They will reside at 75 Queen street 
upon their return.

Fashionable black silks in unusually lavish,profusion, for 
every purpose and* in quantities to fill every demand. A new, 
complete and especially fine collection of lustrous black silks 
which will be taken up readily by those who know and ap
preciate quality, style and elegance.

Prices are extremely moderate, in fact, these silks can well 
be classed as exceptional values when their loveliness is con
sidered. Among those most popular may be mentioned :

BLACK BENGALINE, for Coats, Costumes, 
etc., 48 iuches wide, per yard, $3.25. 

FLEUR DE NICE, a soft Meesaline satin, used 
for Blouse Waists and Dresses, having the 
soft clinging effect now so much desired, 
per yard $1.00 to $1.65. Double width, 
44 inches, per yard, $2.30 aud $3.25.

DUCHESSE MOUSSELINE, a soft finish 
satin, made expressly for the soft clinging 
gowns, 40 in. wide, per yd., $1.75 aud $2.00

The St. John County S. S. Executive notified that nil negotiations were off. 
met yesterday in the Ritchie building. The Marathons had an agreement 
Aid. R. T. Hayes presided. Consider- concerning tfce ii.se of the Victoria 
able routine work was done. It was grounds fbr'30 weejt nights and for the 
decided that the annual county con- Saturdays during that period and for. 
vention be held on September 24th in ' Labor Day as well, XX ith the exception

Baptist °f the provision for Labor Day this 
church, XV. E. A committee composed contract has expired and the baseball

men will have to make some fresh ar

te

LINENt і

I the Ludlow street UnitedCOLLARS .m of R. II. Parrsons (convene), Rev. L. 
A. McLean, Miss G. Milligan and Mrs. 
E. L. Strange was appointed to ar
range a programme.

rangements before any games can be 
played on those grounds.'(OJ

EVERY SHAPE
AT ONE PRICE 

2 FOR

it
The entry of Harry Patterson, the 

fast St. Stephen runner, has been re
ceived for the sports on Monday even
ing netrt at the local grounds. Patter
son will start, in the dashes and will 
give the runners a tough fight for pre
mier honors. He has a victory over і 
Covey and Brewster at Chatham to his 
credit and will endeavor to duplicate 
his performance. All the events arc fill
ing well. The entries will close tonight 
with A. XV. Covey.

FBRSONAL

Mrs. XVyman II. Trecartin will re- 
-ceive her friends Thursday, 29th, after- 

and evening at No. 3 Union stree 
noon and evening,, at No. 3 Union 
street, St. John West.

Miss Jean , Trueman arrived home 
Monday evening from Shediac, 'and Is 
the guest of Miss Bridges, XVentworth

Miss Kathleen O'Malley left last
On and after August 1st the cost'of evening for Houltcm Me., where she

will spend the next few weeks visiting , 
relatives. I

Rev. Father Hannigan returned to j 
Chi 1 man this morning.

Mrs. James L. Riordan and two sons

BLACK PEAU DE SOIS, for Dresses, Blouse 
Waists and Coats, per yard, 65c. to $2.00

PAILLETTE, for Blouse Waists and Dresses, 
per yard, 75c. to $1.35. Double xvidth, 
40 inches wide, per yard, $2.65 and $3.00

Suitable For Every Occasion
• No need to empty your purse to pos
sess a neat little ring. If you give us 
a call you will see what wonders a 
dollar wil do zfor you In our store.

Our assortment of Rings at the pres
ent time is of exceptionally good value, 
and it will give us great pleasure to 
show them to you and eo convince you 
of this fact.

noon

9T25c
JTHEY WEAR WELL 

THEY FIT WELL
See our Good form j Collars, all heights, the 

j latest style.

BLACK FAILLE FRANÇAIS, a rich cord
ed silk for Coats, Costumes and Dresses; 
also extensively used lor trimmings, per 
yard, $1.20'to $2.00.

a dinner on the I. C. R. dining cars 
will be increased from seventy-five 
cents to one dollar, but the other two 
meals will remain as at present, sev
enty-five cents. The management has 
felt that the price of the dinner meal, 
at least, was too low, and hence 
change. On other roads the a la carte 
system is adopted, and usually a sub- 

| stantiaL meal costs more than 
j dollar.

і
A. POYAS,

' WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
їв мін st.. st: John. n. в: 

’Phone. Main 1807.
SILK ROOMLeo and John left last evening on a 

the' visit to Houitors and Woodstock.
Miss Birdie Fetts. formerly of Ft. 

John and now of New York is the 
Mrs. Thomas Hiiyard.

Corner Duke& Charlotte Sts 
Store Coen Evenings ^jVlanchester Robertson Allison Limited JiSTAR WANT ADS. 

BRING RESULTS
one guest of

Douglas Avenue .ГГО! 1 /
I

J

a
POOR DOCUMENT

L

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
Here is Your Opportunity 

To Buy a
Dainty Muslin Dress

For This Warm Weather at a 
Very Special Price.

Silk Muslins—We have a special line in these 
which we are selling at 37 cents a yard. This is a very 
fine quality, with silk woven spot, and comes in white, 
ecru', navy hiue, pale blue, black, and all the leading 
shades, the width is 27 inches.

White Muslins in dotted and striked effects. A 
large assort meut of tnese at prices ranging from 10 
cents a yard up to 50 cents.

Fancy Muslins in-plain colors, flowered, dotted 
and striped, at prices ranging from 8 cents up to 25 
cents a yard/ #

A Lot Of Wash Fabrics including muslins, cam
brics, gingham , etc., xvc have placed on sale, all at 10 
cents a yard.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

REASON REBELS
(*

Ш
%їй

в
Economy at one’s own expense 

is a very common extravagance.
Reason will argue v that our 

charges are fair—little enough to 
pay for the best dental work and 

the guarantee that goes with
it.
If you hold reason down and 

pay less—you won't need, to be 
shown where the extravagance y 
comes in.

It will show up—in time.
Also in trouble.
Also—in $$$.

Dr. J. D. MAHER. •
Boston Dental Partore* 627 Main Street
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